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PREFACE
"

In this book no important subjects in the life of the

Arabian Prophet have been overlooked, and some,

indeed, have been treated very fully. I have based

my statement of facts upon originalauthorities and

in my deductions therefrom have tried to be fair

and impartial. I have given some prominence to

what has been called the ' politicalfactor ', as I

think it has been too much overlooked. Certain

modern Muslim writers of the liberal school now

growing up in India have produced defences (which

may be termed apologies) of certain events of im-portance

; these I have dealt with at considerable

length. I have used the better authenticated Tradi-tions,

for, after all,it is Muhammad, as revealed in

his life and character in the Traditions, whom the

Muslim people know and revere. For this use I

have the authority of so great an oriental scholar as

the late Emmanuel Deutch who in his famous article

on Islam has said :
' If we make use of the Sunna

for our purpose no one will blame us. This

" Midrash " of Muhammadanism, as we should call

these traditional records of the Prophet's sayings
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and doings,both in the legendary and juridical

sense of the word, has, albeit in exalted tones and

colours often,told us much of his outer and inner

life. Used with the same patientcare with which

all documents are used by the impartialhistorian,

it yieldspreciousinformation.'
*

In order to save space I refer in the foot notes,

under the names of their respectiveauthors, to the

follQwingbooks :"

Muir, Life of Mahomet (ed. London, 1861); D. S.

Margoliouth,Mohammad', Dr. Koelle, Mohammad

and Mohammadanism ; At-Tabari, Tdrikhur-Riisitl-

wa'l-Milul (De Goeje"e Edition, 1882) ; The Rt.

Hon. Syed Amir 'All,The Life and Teachings of

Mohammad (ed. 1891) ; Maulavi Cheragh 'Ali,

Critical Exposition of Jihad ; Muhammad bin

Khavendshah bin Mahmud,2 Raudatu s-Safd (ed.

Lucknow, 1904); Baidawi, Commentary on the Our an

(ed.Leipsic,1848); and Mas'udi,Murujudh-Dhahab

(ed. Paris, 1864).

The Traditions recorded in the Sahihu'l-Btikhdti

are quoted from the Faidul-Bdri (Lahore ed. A.H.

1318), which givesthem with an Urdu translation.

1 Literary Remains of Emmanuel Dcutch (ed. 1874), p. 70.

2 This author is commonly called Mirkhund, which name I use.
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I refer to them under the name Bukhari. The

Traditions recorded in the Jdmi'u't- Tirmidhi (Luck-

now ed. 1903) are referred to under Tirmidhi, My

own Historical Development of the Qur'dn (3rd ed,

S. P. C. K., London and Madras), I refer to as

H.D. Our an. In the case of all the other books I

give the names in full. I have used the Madras

edition (a.H. 1274) of the Mishkdtu'l-Masdbih The

quotationsfrom Ibn Hisham are made from Muir's

Life of Mahomet, which is a guarantee of their

accuracy. I have adopted Rodwell's translation for

all verses quoted from the Qur'an.

I have not given an expositionof the dogmas of

Islam, as it does not fall within the scope of this

work. I have dealt exhaustivelywith that subject

in my Faith of Islam (3rd ed. S. P. C. K., London

and Madras).

In other books I have alreadywritten on some of

the subjectscontained in this one. In such cases

I have not hesitated to use passages taken from

such writingsof my own.

EDWARD SELL,

Madras,

January, 1913.
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CORRIGENDA

the Unity of God was not altogether unknown

1 Suratu's-Saba' (xxxiv) 43 and Suratu Ya Sin (xxxvi) 5 show

that they lived in heedlessness and needed a warner. For further

information on the religion of the Arabs. See The Encyclopaedia

of Islam, pp. 379-80.

Mtiriiju'dh-Dhahab (ed. Paris, 1864), vol. iii, pp. 256-7.
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2 THE LIFE OF MUHAMMAD

to the Arabs. It was not something new which

Muhammad brought to a people hitherto igno-rant
of it. The Arabs, however, were not a

pious people,and the fear of Allah and the re-verence

of their numerous minor deities degener-ated
into a form of fetish worship. The supersti-tious

reverence for natural objects led to the

separatingoff of certain placesas sacred. What

they lacked in devotion to the gods was more

than made up for by devotion to the clan. ' The

originalreligioussocietywas the kindred group

and all duties of kinship were part of religion.'1

Infanticide was common, polygamy was practised
and the moral condition was low.

The Pagan Arabs were a tolerant people and

Zoroastrians,Jews and Christians were allowed to

settle down amongst them. In South Arabia some

tribes were largelyChristian and had bishopsand

churches of their own. Their Christianitywas

weak and gave place to Judaism. The Jews then

began a bitter persecutionof the Christians,and

this led to the intervention of the Abyssinians,
who coming over to the successful help of their

co-religionistsremained in the land. The Jews,

however, were still a numerous people,and it is

said that there were twenty tribes of Jewish origin
in Madina alone. In many cases they seem to

have been clients (Ahlaf)or allies of neighbouring
1 Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 47.
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Arab tribes,to whom they looked for protection.

These Jewish communities were industrious and

wealthy,with some reputationfor learning.They

were, in fact,the most cultured peoplein Arabia.

Their influence was considerable,and this would

have been a source of strengthto them, if only

they had had the wisdom to see how important
united action was in resistingthe attacks made

upon them. They failed in this respect and so

were easilyovercome in detail. They formed a

very important section of the community in the

cityof Madina.

The Jews and Christians were known as the

* people of the book ', and some of the more in-quiring

minds at Mecca, as we shall hereafter see,

gained much information from them, though it

was information largelyderived from Talmudic

and Apocryphal sources. Such, then, was the reli-gious

positionin Arabia at the end of the sixth

century.

At the same periodthere was a serious loss of

politicalpower, and it seemed as if Arabia would

soon become the possessionof its powerfulneigh-bours.
The inter-tribal feuds and the lack of a

strong central government led to Roman, Persian

and Abyssiniandomination. Roman influence was

strong in Northern Arabia, and in the year a.d.

610, the emperor Heraclius sent 'Uthman, for-merly

a Hanif, and now said to be a Christian,
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to be governor of Mecca. He failed to win the

Meccans to the acceptance of a foreignrule and

soon had to leave the city. The Abyssinianshad
established themselves in Yemen and their leader

Abraha built a magnificentcathedral at San'a.

The king of Abyssiniaexpressedthe wish that it

should be made the centre of a national religion
and thus become the rival of Mecca. This so

enraged the Pagan Arabs that one of them pol-luted
the cathedral. Abraha then resolved to de-stroy

the Ka'ba and set out with a largearmy to

capture Mecca. He himself rode on an elephant.
The year in which this took place was afterwards

known as
' the year of the elephant'. It was

the year in which Muhammad was born. The

Abyssinianswere defeated,accordingto the Arab

historians,by a miraculous interpositionof Provi-dence.

It is said that a largeflock of birds came

flyingfrom the sea coast, each one carryingthree

stones, one in each foot and one in its bill. These

stones they threw down on Abraha's men, killing

every one they struck. Abraha died on his way back

to San'a. Sale givesthe Tradition in full in his

notes on Suratu'1-Fil (cv)which thus describes it:"

And he sent against them birds in flocks,

Clay stones did they hurl down upon them. 3-4.

As a matter of fact, a pestilencebroke out in

the Abyssiniancamp, probablysmall-pox.1

1 It is said that the word ' al-hazabat ' translated
'

clay stones ',
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The Abyssinian power which had lasted for

seventy-fiveyears then came to an end, for the

people of Yemen, seeing the weakened state of

their foreignrulers,applied to the Persians for

aid to expel them. They responded to the call

and, after a victoryover the Christians,remained

themselves as rulers in Yemen and Hira. Thus

foreignStates had encroached on Arabian terri-tory

and apparentlythere was no sufficient power

to resist them. A national movement requireda

central authority,a commanding personage, and a

religiousbasis. The tribal factions,the lack of

leaders,and the idolatryof the Ka'ba precluded
the realization of these importantconditions.

The positionof affairs then was such that,if the

politicalexistence of Arabia was to be saved, a

change had to take place. The hour was ripefor

it. A leader was needed who could unite the Arab

tribes on a religiousbasis,and stillpreserve their

conservative superstitiousreverence for the Ka'ba

and the Hajj, or annual pilgrimageto Mecca. Such

was the positionwhen Muhammad was of an age to

understand it,and it is no discredit to him to assume

that he was a patrioticArab, desirous to see his

native land freed from her enemies and thus made

united and strong. It seems more than likelythat

also means 'pustules',and this may have been the origin of

the legend [Syed Amir 'Ali, The Life of Mohammed (ed.1873),

p. 26]. This explanation assumes that the statement in the

Qur'an is figurative,and not a record of the actual fact.
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the patrioticsentiment had some considerable in-fluence

in shapinghis life'swork, and that his first

idea was to found a national religionas a bond of

strengthand unity,rather than a universal one.

He certainlyat times made it clear that he viewed

Islam as a religionco-ordinate with the religious

systems of Judaism and Christianity.Even quite
late in his career he seems to have fallen back on

earlier principles,for we read in the Qur'an these

words :"

And if God had pleasedHe had surelymade you all

one people,but He would test you by what He hath

given to each. Verily,they who believe,and the Jews
and Sabians, and the Christians " whoever of them be-

lieveth in God and in the last day, and doth what is

right,on them shall come no fear. Suratu'l-Ma'ida

(v) 73.

This sentiment, however, was not the rulingone,
for the idea of co-ordinate religionsgave placein

time to the narrower one of the supremacy of Islam.

Thus :"

It is He who hath sent His Apostle with the gui-dance
and the religionof truth,that He may exalt

it above every religion.Suratu'1-Fath (xlviii)27.

Whoso desireth any other religionthan Islam, that

religionwill never be accepted from him, and in the

next world he shall be among the lost. Suratu All

'Imran (iii)79.

The specialIslamic riteswere not fixed tillMuham-mad

had become a politicalruler in Madina, and

had thus practicallyachieved his patrioticpurpose.
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8 THE LIFE OF MUHAMMAD

It was customary in Mecca for ladies of the

better classes to put their infants out to nurse,

and for a few days only Thuweiba, a slave in

the household of Abu Lahab, attended to the

child. About this time, several women of the

Bani Sa'd appeared at Mecca with a view to ob-tain

infants to nurse. They were averse to tak-ing

a fatherless child, as it was from the father

theyexpecteda good reward, but at last a woman,

named Halima, consented to do so.

Muhammad passed his earlyinfancyamong the

Bani Sa'd. When two years old he was weaned

and taken to see his mother. Amina was so de-lighted

with the healthy appearance of her son,

that she sent him back again to his desert life.1

Two years more passed by, when an event hap-pened
which thoroughly alarmed Halima. It is

difficultto arrive at the real historical facts,owing

to the mass of legendarymatter which has grown

up around the circumstance. Brieflytold the ac-count

is as follows : One day Muhammad was

playingwith other children,when two men des-cended

from the sky,bringinga goldenplatterfull

of snow-water, laid him down, opened his breast,

took from it a small black grain,washed the wound

and filled it with light.They then weighed him

praise. Ahmad and Mahmud are varieties of it. The name was

not uncommon.

1 A Tradition recorded by Mfrkhund (vol.ii,p. 30),placesthis

event tw" years later.
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againstten men, then againstfive hundred, and then

againstfive thousand, but his weight preponderated
over all. Then said one :

' Leave him alone, he

would weigh more than the whole nation.' *

This is the substance of what is related with

many embellishments.2 Halima and her husband

were frightened.He thought that the lad had a

fit,which was very probablythe case. They de-termined

to take him to Mecca, and to let Amina

know about the wonderful events which had hap-pened.

Evidently she guessed what may have

been in the mind of Halima, for she said: 'Didst

thou fear that a devil had possessedhim ? 3 She

then went on to explainthat such a thing could

not happen to a child whose birth had been at-tended

with marvels so great. At Amina's request,

1 Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 29.

2 See Muruju' dh-Dhahab (Parised.)vol. iv,pp. 131.

3 ^Iky^ "sJlccs^"j^ Muir, vol. ii, p. 21.

Later on in life when comfort was needed at a time of deep

depression,God's favour shown in thus cleansinghis heart gave

consolation to Muhammad. It is probable that the traditional

accounts of this event were in the Prophet's mind and led to the

revelation :"

Have we not opened thine heart for thee ? And taken off from

thee thy burden, which galled thy back? Suratu'l-Insharah

(xciv)1-3.

Baidawi's comment on this is,
' Did we not enlarge it so that it

might contain truth and the desires of thy people; '

or
' that we

might give to it wisdom, and put far away the narrowness of

ignorance.' Vol. ii,p. 466.
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Halima consented to take the child to the desert

again,but ' after she had attended to him one

year more his lordshipoccasionallydisappeared
from sight. Getting alarmed at this,Halima took

him again to Mecca and restored him to his

mother.' *

When Muhammad was about six years old he

went with his mother to pay a visit to their rela-tives

in Madina. The faithful nurse-maid Baraka

was with them. They stayed a month in the

house where ' Abdu'llah had died. His maternal

relatives were, no doubt, delightedto see Amina

and her son, who long years after,when he came

to reside in Madina, recalled with pleasurethe

events of his stay there as a child. He remember-ed

the house in which he had then stayed with

his mother.2 The recollection of that visit,and

the fact that he had relatives there may have been

some amongst other reasons why he chose Madina

as his residence when he could no longer remain

in Mecca. On the way back to Mecca Amina

died at a place called Abwa'. This was a great

blow to the lad. He refers to his orphan state

thus :"

Did he not find thee an orphan and gave them

a home? Suratu'dh-Dhuha (xciii)6.

1Mfrkhund, vol. ii,p. 30.

Muddn'ju'n-Nabuwat, vol. i,p. 497.
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That home he found with his kind grandfather
'Abdu'l-Muttalib, now eighty years of age, with

whom the lad was a great favourite. The faithful

nurse Baraka stillhad charge of him, and Tradi-tion

records that the old man used to chargeher to

take great care of him saying: ' Beware lest thou let

him fallinto the hands of the Jews and Christians,

for they are lookingout for him and would injure
him.' * It is extremelyimprobablethat they knew

anythingabout him, and the Tradition evidently

arose from a desire to show the affectionate care

'Abdu'l-Muttalib bestowed on his grandson. Two

years of his boyhood thus passedunder the care of

one who, as the head of the clan, occupied a

commanding positionand who, by his liberality,
had won the esteem of his friends and neighbours.
It was a good trainingfor the future leader.

Then griefand sorrow came to Muhammad, for

his grandfatherwho loved him so well passed

away.

'Abdu'l-Muttalib before his decease appointedhis

son Abu Talib as guardianof his grandson. Abu

Talib executed his office kindly and well. It is

recorded that,'on account of the great love he bore

for Muhammad, he could not allow him to be absent

from him for a singlemoment. During the night

1 See Kdtibu' l-Wdqidi , p. 22, and Ibn Hishdm, p. 35, quoted by

Muir, vol. ii,p. 29.
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he made him sleepby his side,and in the day he

fed him with delicious food.'1

When twelve years of age Muhammad went with

his uncle on a mercantile journey to Syria. In

connexion with this journey the biographersre-cord

a marvellous event to show that Muhammad's

future career was foreseen 2. They relate how

a monk, called Bahira, at once recognizedMu-hammad

from a descriptionof him givenin a book

in the monk's possession.Bahira questionedhim

thus :
' I adjurethee by Lat and 'Uzza to answer

my questions.'Muhammad then replied: ' Do

not adjureme by these for I hate them.' Bahira

replied: ' I ask thee by Allah.' Then followed many

other questionsand, as Bahira found the answers

correct, he further searched for the 'seal of prophecy',

and found a mark, probablya cicatrice left after

cupping during his illness in his boyhood. This

mark he declared to be a true signof prophetship,

and advised Abu Talib to send him home at once.

A serious blood feud now broke out between the

Quraish3and the Bani Hawazin. Muhammad was

Mfrkhund, vol. ii,p. 30.

2 A full account is given by Mfrkhund, vol. ii,p. 31.

3 The Quraish were a branch of the Bani Kinana. Kinana had

six sons from one of whom descended Fihr (b.a.d. 200),surnamed

Quraish (Muir, vol. cxcvi). ' The word is derived from karush,

to trade, because Fihr and his descendants were devoted to com-merce.

' Syed Amir 'Ali,p. 61.
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present with his uncles at some of the battles,

though he does not appear to have taken a very

active part in the actual fighting.This war, known

as the Fijarwar, lasted some four years and was

finallysettled by the payment of diyat,or blood-

money. It isprobablethat the contests for eloquence
at the annual gatheringat 'Ukaz and the varied

scenes of mercantile journeyswere more attractive

to Muhammad than the episodesof the Fijarwar.

Soon after1 the conclusion of this war, a confederacy

was formed at Mecca, called the Hilfu'l-Fuzul,for

the maintenance of order and the execution of justice.
There was no strong central authorityin Mecca, able

to punish wrong doers and to protect the innocent.

Muhammad was a prominent member of this

association,which appears to have done good and

useful work. In Mecca many trades ?
were carried

on and on all importsa tax was levied. Its shop-keepers

were prosperous and itsmerchants sent their

caravans far and wide. The prosperityof Mecca

largelydepended on the safetywith which these

mercantile caravans could come and go ; a fact well

known to Muhammad. In later years he used this

knowledge with great effect. Muhammad often

1 The K"tibu'l-Wdqidi (Muir,vol. i,p. 10) says it was formed

a month after the conclusion of the Fijar war ; Syed Amir 'AH

(p.77)placesit after Muhammad's marriage with Khadfja.
2 Muhammad at one time entered into a trade partnershipwith

Kais binu'l-Sa'ib. Al-Athir, quoted in Arnold's Ishmail p. 60.
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accompanied these caravans and in this way he

gained a good deal of desultoryinformation,which

was added to what he gathered from intercourse

with Arabians, Christians and Jews. This contact

with different men in various lands helpedto create

or improve in him a knowledge of men, and the

capacityto form a rapidjudgement about them.

His time when not on these journeyswas spent in

tendingsheep and goats in the surroundingregion,
and thus he earned something for his now needy

uncle.

Abu Talib was not a rich man, and as his

family increased it was necessary to find some

other more permanent occupationfor his nephew ;

so, when Muhammad was about twenty-fiveyears
of age, his uncle told him that he was now poor.1

He then said :
' Khadija bint Khuwailad, a wealthy

lady, gives her wares to several individuals,on

condition of receivinghalf the profit.If thou

requestest her to send thee to trade, she will,

consideringthy great honesty,probablynot refuse

thee.' 2

The request was made and in due course Kha-dija

replied: ' I have heard that thou art inclined

for commerce, and on account of thy truthfulness,

good behaviour, uprightnessand perfecthonesty,

1o" \ aj^Ui o-n-^j^",JV* \y* Muddriju'n-Nabuivat, vol. i,

p. 500. The Encyclopedia of Islam, p. 109.

2Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 32.
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partisanship,and the worship of Mary was exhi-bited

in so gross a form, as to leave upon the

mind of Muhammad the impressionthat she was

held to be a god, if not the third person and

the consort of the Deity.'*

The commercial result of this mercantile journey

was very successful,and Khadija lost her heart

to the handsome young trader who had attended

to her interests so well. She was possessedof a

considerable fortune,and was a lady of high char-acter

and pleasing manners. She had received

and declined offers of marriage from many of the

Quraish clan.2 Now through a faithful servant

she let Muhammad know of her preferencefor

him.

The Traditions givea very full account of Muham-mad's

personalappearance, his habits, his dress,

his food, and the details of his dailylife. From

them we gatherthat in the prime of manhood he

was handsome, rather above the middle height,with

a broad and open chest. His head was largewith

a loftybrow, his jetblack hair was slightlycurly

and fell down to his shoulders. His eyebrows

were long and finelyarched, and the heavy eye-lashes

covered largeblack piercingeyes. The nose

^luir, vol. ii,p. 19.

26jj"Jj-.*""si^j^ cl" jijj?u^f- iMj* ^-*r*"̂"*"
Muddriju'n-Nabuwat, vol. i,p. 500.

Tabarf, p. 1129 \^l"="^ L*^ jLiy J^" j^";
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was aquiline,the teeth white and regular,and a

long black beard added dignityto his appearance.

His skin was clear and soft. He walked with

a firm but hasty step. As a rule he was taci-turn

and reserved, but in congenialcompany he

could unbend and enter into the social pleasures
of his friends. He was simplein his habits and

in the matter of dress and food. He abhorred

strong drinks but loved perfumes. He was fond

of children, sympatheticwith those in trouble,

and kind and considerate to his friends and family.
His passions were strong though he had the

power of self-control. To his opponents, so long
as they resisted him, he was vindictive. A hand-some

man, kindly in disposition,except to his

foes ; a man with a high resolve,a strong will

and a determination to achieve his purpose at all

costs, it is no wonder that Khadija fell in love

with him, and that the attachment of his followers

was strong and lasting.

Khadija took her cousin Waraqa into her con-fidence

and told him how on the journey just
concluded a monk had foretold Muhammad's pro-

phetship,and that angelshad overshadowed him.

Waraqa then said :
' If this be true then Muham-mad

will become the Prophet of this nation.'

The Tradition,if authoritative,shows that already
his positionwas such that a career out of the ordi-nary

course was looked upon as probable.His

2
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marriage with Khadija, the command of wealth,

and the higher social positionthus gained would

still more prepare the minds of his friends for an

exalted future positionfor him. The marriage

proved a very happy one. The first-born child

was a son named Qasim, who died when two years

old. Then came four daughters,Zainab, Ruqayya,
Fatima and Umm Kulthum. The youngest child,

a son named 'Abd Menaf, died in his infancy.*

The generalesteem in which Muhammad was

held is seen from the followingincident. The

walls of the Ka'ba2 were seriouslyinjuredby a

violent flood,and it was necessary to rebuild them.

The work proceededharmoniouslyuntil the walls

were raised to such a height that the famous

black stone could be placed in position.Then

disputesarose, for each clan asserted its rightto

do such a sacred work. So great and dangerous

1 On the authorityof 'Ali a Tradition is recorded stating that

Khadija once asked about the present condition of her two

children, who died before the days of Islam. The Prophet

said they were in hell, but that her children born after Islam,

that is,his children, would be in paradise. Mishkdtu' l-Masdbih

(Madras ed., A.H. 1274),p. 23.

2 The Ka'ba is an oblong massive stone building,eighteenpaces

long,fourteen broad and about thirty-fivefeet high. At the south-east

corner is the Hajru'l-Aswad" the black stone " which is proba-bly

an aerolite. Its existence as an object of worship in an

iconoclastic religionis an anomaly and a relic of paganism in

the very heart of Islam.
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was the disputethat for several days the re-build-ing

was stopped altogether.At last the Quraish
met to settle the dispute. Abu Ummaiya then

said: 'O Quraish hearken unto me!' My advice is

that the man, who chances first to enter in at the

gate of the Bani Shaiba, shall be chosen to de-cide

the difference amongst you, or himself to place
the stone. Just then Muhammad entered through
the gate. The partiesexclaimed :

' Muhammad the

faithful one (al-Amin) has arrived,we abide by his

decision '-1 It was not easy to give one which

would satisfyall the parties,but Muhammad suc-ceeded

well. He spread his shawl upon the ground,

placed the stone on it,and called for four men

one from each tribe. Four men stepped forth,took

up the shawl, and conveyed the stone to the eastern

corner of the wall of the Ka'ba, and so placed it

there that the pilgrimscould easilykiss it as they

passed by on foot.

We have already seen that Muhammad in his

journeys had gained some elementary knowledge
of Judaism and Christianity,and now in Khadija's
house he was brought into contact with a small

body of ardent patriotsand reformers known as

. t^^^\\Xib\"\i"j\jUli ft^L"6tt\J^ (^AclJ^o ^ J;\i

Tabari, Series i, vol. iii,p. 1138.

. ^*aA"w*""?tz*\f"\a"U*^î _"b 0,"\j J A "**"+""" "*"*\ tf"A*x**~*

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 34.
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the Hanifs.1 The word Hanif means
' sound in the

faith' and in the Qur'an is appliedto Abraham.2

Zaid and his friends said that theywished to follow

the religionof Abraham, and to desire its adoption.
It is supposed that Muhammad received this idea

from them. Certainlyjust before the flightto

Madina, and also in that city,he did assert that

the religionof Abraham was the true one, and that

he was sent to confirm it and to urge men to

follow the faith of Abraham, the Hanif. But whe-ther

this view of the case came to Muhammad's

mind from his Hanif friends in Khadija'shome,

or was a much later development at Madina is a

subjecton which scholars differ.3

The future careers of some of the leadingHanifs

is interesting.Ubaidu'llah ibn Jahsh accepted
Islam but, when the Meccans persecutedthe Mus-lims,

he fled to Abyssiniaand there embraced

Christianity;Waraqa ibn Naufal, if he did

not actuallyembrace Christianity,was favourable

JMuir (vol.ii,p. 66) quotes from Sprenger'sLife of Muham-mad

(p.100) the following:
' Tabarf informs us that when Mu-hammad

first entered on his office,even his wife Khadfja had

read the Scriptures and was acquainted with the historyof the

prophets.' But this is taken from a Persian translation of Tabarf,

and is not in the Arabic. It reads thus :"

.

"JU-~i\"3̂ U^iLo "" j*"-j *"ysa"^ ("*"HW*^? "*s""^

2Suratu'l-Baqara (ii)129; Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)60, 89; Sura-

tu'1-An'am (vi)79, 162 ; Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi)121.
3 For a full discussion on this point, see The Hanifs (C.L.S.).
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this and yet abolish the idolatryconnected with

it was the problem. ' The Jews, the Christians,

the Magians, the Sabians, had all one thingwhich

the Arabs had not, a legislatorwho had acted as

a divine commissioner. None of the members of

these sects hesitated a moment when asked what

code he followed, or from whom it emanated ;

Moses, Jesus,Zoroaster,St. John the Baptistthey
would severallyand immediatelyreply,but whom

did the worshippersof Hubal, al-Lat and al-'Uzza

follow ? No one at all
. . . yet each nation ought

to have a leader. Here then was an opportunity
for a prophet.'1The preparationfor his approach
was now drawing to a close,and soon a prophet,
with much personalforce and great politicalsaga-city,

was to appear with a definite message to the

Arab people.
Abu Talib was now very poor and Muhammad,

who loved him very much, thought that it would

be a relief to him, if two of his sons were adopted

by his wealthier relatives. A rich uncle, 'Abbas,

adopted Ja'far,and Muhammad, now in a posi-tion
of affluence,took charge of 'Ali,a lad then

five or six years old. Their affection for each

other grew in strengthas the years rolled on, and

Ali, one of the earliest converts to Islam, became

one of its most renowned leaders.

1Margoliouth,p. 73.
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Another faithful follower was now received into

his household. Zaid bin Haritha, a member of

the noble tribe of the Bani Kalb, when quite a

young child, one day was taken by his mother to

pay a visit to her own tribe. On the way they

were captured by some Arab robbers, who put

the lad up for sale at 'Ukaz, when he was bought

by Khadija. She presented him to her husband.

Sometime after, Zaid's father chanced to hear of his

son's welfare and came to Mecca to see him. Mu-hammad

gave Zaid permission to go or stay. He

elected to remain with his kind master. Delighted

with his answer, Muhammad publicly declared that

he should be his son and heir. The slave now

became a free man, and was called Zaid bin

Muhammad. Later on, as we shall see, he had

to revert to his old name Zaid ibn Haritha. He

was an early convert and followed his master's

fortunes to Madina. There were many Christians

in the tribe from which Zaid came and, though

he had left his home when young, he doubtless

was able to give some information about their

views and practice to his master. He married

Muhammad's faithful nurse Baraka.



CHAPTER III

THE CALL TO PREACH

It appears to have been the custom of many of

the Meccans in the month of Ramadan to retire

to a cave in Mount Hira, situated about three

miles from the city, to practise Tahannuth, which

has been described as a kind of penance.1 In

Mecca Muhammad had to conform to the worship

of al-Lat and al-'Uzza; here, where Zaid bin Amr

meditated on higher and purer things, Muhammad

could ponder over the many religious topics he

and his friends had talked about. Mount Hira

was also the permanent abode of the Hanif, Zaid

ibn Amr, and the prospect of intercourse with one

whom Muhammad respected so much was doubt
-

1 Dr. Koelle, on the authority of Ibn Hisham, who comments

on Ibn Ishaq's statement that Muhammad went to do penance,

says that it was an Arab custom to pronounce the final letter

of Tahannuth as f, i.e. Tahannuf, which would mean Hanifism.

Thus, it would refer rather to the contemplation of, or the prac-tice

of the '
true faith ', which with Zaid and the Hanif s was

pure Deism, as opposed to the idolatry of the Meccans (p. 62).

In the Mishkdtu l-Mascibih (p. 842) Tahannuth is said to mean

worship.
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less an additional attraction to it. In any case,

if the time was spent in ascetic observances,

thoughts of a more spiritualreligiondoubtless

came into his mind. In doing this he was not do-ing

something out of the common, but simply

followinga practicecommon with the more religi-ous

Quraish,1to whom a change from a confined

city to the purer mountain air was suitable for

religiousexercises. It is a mistake to pourtray

Muhammad as retiringfrom his family,going forth

alone as an ascetic, and enduringmany hardships.

Khadija and his family went with him."2 The

cave itself was small but they could live near

by. The scenery around Mount Hira was wild.

' There was harmony between the desert scenes of

external nature and the troubled chaotic elements

of the spiritualworld within.' Burckhardt thus

describes it:
' The country before us had a dreary

aspect, not a singlegreen spot beingvisible ; barren,

black and grey hills,and white sandy valleyswere
the only objectsin sight.'It is possiblethat the

1 His grandfather Abu Muttalib used to go there for religious
exercises. Al-Athir, quoted in Arnold's Ishmael, p. 62.

2 '

Every year the month of Ramadan, he spent with his family

on the Mount of Hira' Syed Amir 'Ali,Life of Mohammed (ed.

1873),p. 33. Mirkhund (vol.ii,p. 38) describes how in terror

when the firstrevelation came, lest some evil,such as soothsaying

or madness had come upon him, Muhammad went out from the

cave to commit suicide, Khadija at once sent messengers to find

him, so she also must have been at Mount Hira.
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reminiscence of this view suggestedthe words :"

Seest thou not
. . .

that on the mountains are

tracks of varied lines,white and red, and others of a

raven black. Suratu'l-Fatir (xxxv)25.

One day when Muhammad slept in the cave

Gabriel appeared in the form of a man and deli-vered

this message commencing thus :"

Recite thou, in the name of thy Lord, who created ;

Created man from clots of blood.

Suratu'l-'Alaq(xcvi)1-2.
It may be well to introduce here an account of

the various forms in which the inspiration(wahi)

of the Qur'an is said to have come upon him. The

Qur'an is believed to be in the very words of God,

written from all eternityon the preservedtable

(al-lauhu'1-mahfuz).It was then in the month of

Ramadan, on the Lailatu'1-Qadr" the nightof power

" broughtby Gabriel to the lowest heaven and there

stored up in the ' Temple of Majesty',from whence

during a series of years the angel brought it,in

smaller or largerportionsas occasion required,to

Muhammad. The modes in which it was brought
is thus described in the Muddriju'n-Nabuwat (pp.

508-10).

1. It is recorded,on the authorityof 'Ayisha,
that a brightnesslike the brightnessof the morn-ing

came upon the Prophet. According to some

commentators this brightnessremained six months,

and in some strange way Gabriel through this

brightnessmade known the will of God.
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2. Gabriel appearedin the form of Duhayya,1
one of the Companions of the Prophet,renowned

for his beauty and gracefulness.At times the

angelicnature of Gabriel overcame Muhammad,

who was then translated to the angelicworld. This

happened when the revelation was one of bad news,

such as denunciations or predictionsof woe. When

the message brought by Gabriel was one of conso-lation

and comfort,the human nature of the Prophet

overcame the angelicnature of the angel,who, in

such case, havingassumed a human form, proceeded
to deliver the message.2

3. The Prophet heard at times the noise of

the tinklingof a bell. He alone could distinguish

it,and through it the words which Gabriel wished

him to understand. When his ear caught the

sound his whole frame became agitated.On the

coldest day the perspiration,like beads of silver,

would roll down his face. The gloriousbrightness
of his countenance gave place to a ghostlyhue,

whilst the way in which he bent his head show-ed

the intensityof the emotion through which he

was passing.If riding,the camel on which he sat

would fall to the ground. The Prophet one day,

1 The commentators bring this allegedfact forward as an illustra-tion

of the verse,

' And if we had appointed an angel,we should certainlyhave
appointed one in the form of a man.' Suratu'l-An'am (vi)9.
2 See Mfrkhund (vol.ii,pp. 36-8) for the traditional account of

what took place.
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when recliningwith his head on the lap of Zaid,

heard the well-known sound. Zaid too knew that

something unusual was happening, for so heavy
became the head of Muhammad that it was with

the greatest difficultyhe could support the weight.
4. At the time of the Mir'aj,or night as-cent

into heaven, God spoke to the Prophet
without the intervention of an angel. It is a dis-puted

point whether the face of the Lord was

seen or not.

5. God sometimes appeared in a dream, and

placinghis hands on the Prophet'sshoulders made

known His will.

6. Twice angels,having each six hundred

wings,appearedand brought the message from God.

7. Gabriel, though not appearing in bodily

form, and not deliveringa verbal message " the wahi

mode of inspiration" so inspiredthe mind of the Pro-phet,

that the words he uttered under the influence

of Gabriel were divine. This is technicallycalled

ilqa,and is said to be the degree of inspiration
to which the Traditions belong.

It is said that Muhammad was honoured as no

other prophet ever was, by sometimes receiving

communications direct from the ' Treasury of

Mercy' below the throne of God. The first reve-lation

came in the cave at Hira.1 When Gabriel

1 On this occasion, Gabriel is said to have taught the Prophet

he use of wadu, or ceremonial ablutions, and the proper way of
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Then Muhammad told him what had happened.
Waraqa on hearing the account said :

' This is

the Namus1 which God sent down upon Moses.'

In connexion with the curious phenomena just
described,it is supposed that Muhammad suffered

from some kinds of fits. Professor Macdonald

says :
' That he was subjectto fits of some kind

can be open to no doubt. That he was possessed

by a Jinn" for him, with his beliefs,an evil spirit"

was his first thought,and only graduallydid he

come to the conviction that this was divine inspi-ration,
and not diabolical obsession.' 2

Margo-
liouth says :

' The notion current among Christian

writers that he was subjectto epilepsyfinds curious

confirmation in the notices recorded of his experi-ences

during the period of revelation.'3 On the

other hand, Margoliouthpointsout that '

some of

the severe signsof epilepsy" bitingof the tongue and

gradualdegenerationof the brain " were wanting.'4
Muir, speaking of Muhammad's ecstatic periods,

says :
' Whether they were simple reveries of pro-found

meditation, or swoons connected with a

morbid excitabilityof the mental or physicalcon-dition

" or in fine were connected with any measure

1 Namus is probably vofxo"; the Law; but commentators usually

say that it means Gabriel.

2 Macdonald, The ReligiousAttitude and Life in Islam, p. 33.

3 Margoliouth,p. 46.

* Ibid., p. 46.
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of supernaturalinfluence " it would be difficult to

determine.' * Professor Macdonald discusses the

question as to whether Muhammad had the '

means

of bringingon the ecstatic condition.' 2

Muslim writers do not admit this theory of fits,

yet the phenomena which accompanied the produc-tion
of revelations needs some explanation.Waqidi

says :
' At the time of inspirationanxietypressed

upon him and his countenance was troubled.'3 A

Tradition, recorded on the authorityof Abu Salma

bin 'Abdu'r-Rahman, states that,when much agi-tated,
he said to Khadija, ' Cover me with a cloth.

Then they covered him with a cloth,and sprinkled
cold water on him ;

' 4 which seems to implythat a

fit of some kind was coming on.

Then followed a period known as the Fatra

when no revelation came. The duration of the

periodof intermission probablylasted about three

years, though some authorities place it at less. It

was a time of deep mental depression,which is

thus referred to :
' His holy and propheticLord-ship

became so melancholythat he intended on

several occasions to throw himself down from the

1 Muir, vol. ii,p. 87.

2 The subjectis discussed in Macdonald's The Religious Atti-tude

and Life in Islam, pp. 68-9.

3
4c*jMjs j

6i s-*^="_r^ ^^ Jy ^ Muir, vol. ii,p. 87.

* ^jjbs\" ^Ic^ " Jji'JJi^*)""3cs^lai

Mishkatu'l-Musdbih, p. 846.
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top of the mountain. Each time, however Gabriel

appearedand said :
" O Muhammad thou art indeed

the Prophet of Allah." ' * It is said that, on an-other

occasion when borne down with sorrow, he

went out with the intention of committing suicide.

Then he looked up and saw Gabriel sittingon a

throne,suspendedmidway between earth and heaven.

He was much agitatedand hasteninghome said

to Khadija:
' Cover me with a cloth.'2 The reve-lations

then re-commenced with the words :"

O ! Thou enwrapped in thy mantle !

Arise and warn !

The Lord " magnify him !

Suratu'l-Mudaththir (lxxiv)1-3.

The revelations came in regularsuccession after

this for, as Bukhari puts it,'inspirationbecame

warm'.3 The generalopinionis that Gabriel was

the medium of these revelations,though it is only

once stated in the Qur'an that it was so. Thus: "

Say, who is the enemy of Gabriel. For it is he

who by God's leave hath caused the Qur'an to descend

on thy heart. Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)91.

Other references to the revelation of the Qur'an

are :"

Verily,from the Lord of the worlds hath this book

come down :

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 38.

2 Sahihu'l-Bukhdri (edLeyde, 1862),vol. i, p. 2.

3 ^}\ ^j*^ Ibid., vol. i,p. 16.
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The Faithful Spirit(Ruh'1-Amin)hath come down

with it. Suratu'l-Shu'ara'(xxvi)192-3.

The Qur'an is no other than a revelation,
One terrible in power (Shadidu'1-Quwa)taught it

him. Suratu'n-Najam (liii)4-5.

The Holy Spirit (Ruhu'1-Quds)hath brought it

down with truth from the Lord. Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi)
104.

Baidawi in his commentary on these verses says

that the Faithful Spirit,the Shadidu'1-Quwa,and

the Ruhu'1-Quds all refer to Gabriel, and this is

the generalview of the commentators.

The use of the word ' taught' in the quotation
from Sura liii,and the use of the word ' recite '

in Suratu'l-Qiyamat(lxxv)18-19,
When we have recited it,then follow thou the

recital,
And, verily,afterwards it shall be ours to make it

clear to thee.

show that the Qur'an is entirelyan objectivere-velation,

and that Muhammad was the passive

recipientof it,and simplyrecited what was recited

to him, or in some other objectiveway made known

to him. Ibn Khaldun, one of the greatest of Mus-lim

historians,says :
' Of all the divine books, the

Qur'an is the only one of which the text, words,

and phraseshave been communicated to a prophet

by an audible voice. It is otherwise with the

Pentateuch,the Gospels,and the other divine books;
the prophetsreceived them under the form of ideas.'1

1 Les Prolegomenes,d'ibn Khaldun (ed.Paris,1863),vol.i,p. 195.

3
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Add to this the curious belief that the Qur'an is

eternal and uncreated,1and it can be easilyunder-stood

how such a mechanical view of inspiration
has tended to hinder intelligentcriticism,and to

bind Islam to the dead letter of a book.

It is the universal belief that Muhammad in

all his words and deeds was divinelyinspired

by a subjectivemethod, and that, therefore,such

words and deeds form a Sunna, or divine rule

of faith and practice,for all Muslims in all lands

and for all time. In order to enter intelligently
into the historyof the Prophet'slife,and to under-stand

his influence upon men it is necessary to

bear in mind these two forms of inspiration; the

objectivein the Qur'an, the subjectivein the

Sunna ; both forming for those who believe a

sacred rule of life,and a standard of practice.
* The " Prophet"

or
" Apostle" [atdifferent times

he (Muhammad) employed both the Jewish and the

Christian phrase] was the divinelyappointeddic-tator

of his community ; if he were not obeyed
divine vengeance would overtake the disobedient.

This is the theory of the propheticoffice which

pervadesthe Qur'an,wherein the doctrine is formu-lated

that every nation had its divine guide and

that Mecca before Muhammad's time had none.' 2

1 This was denied by the Mu'tazilis. See Faith of Islam,

{3rded.),pp. 212-17.

2 Encyclopedia Britannica (1911),vol. xvii,p. 401.
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It may be convenient at this stage to give
some account of the various views held as regards
Muhammad's positionwith reference to his claim

to be an inspiredapostle,and of his mental condi-tion

at this critical periodof his life. There are

three well-defined views taken by men, good
oriental scholars,who speak with authorityon the

subject.
1. First in order of time stands Sir William

Muir, whose Life of Mahomet, first publishedin

1861, stillranks as a standard book on the subject.
His view may be thus summarized. He was a man

of impulsivetemperament and when meditatingon

great matters of religiousmoment, especiallyin

his retirement at Mount Hira, was engaged in an

earnest strugglefor truth.1 Brooding over the sad

spiritualcondition of his native land,he unburdened

his mind in rhapsodieswhich often assume the

character of soliloquies.2In these he reflected upon

the state of Arabia and so was led to much distress

and perplexityof mind. We have seen how the

visions he saw, and the words he said he heard, so

affected his bodilyframe, that he even feared that

they might arise,from the influence of the Jinn
(Genii), or from evil spirits.Is this the result

of the imaginationor has it any foundation in

1 Muir considers that Suras i, c, ciii probably pourtray his

mental condition at this time.

2 Such are Suras xci,xcii,xcv, ci,civ, cvi.
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fact ? Sir W. Muir thinks the latter possible.He

then proceeds(vol.ii,p. 96) to draw a parallelbe-tween

the temptationof Jesus Christ, tempted to

seek spiritualand lawful ends by unlawful means ;

and Muhammad's temptationto make a compro-mise

between religionand the world. In Muir's

opinion Muhammad fell,and the result was
'
a

politico-religioussystem, forming the very closest

combination imaginablebetween worldliness and

spirituality,between good and evil.' The life at

Madina exhibits this tendency. The view is then

tentativelyput forward that Satan, for the purpose

of misleadingMuhammad, may have assumed the

form of an angel of light.

2. Dr. Koelle, an oriental scholar who spent a

long life in the east, does not endorse the above

view. He considers that the patrioticsentiment

was a very important factor in the inceptionof

Islam, and argues with much force in support of

this view. We have alreadydescribed the almost

hopelesspoliticalstate of Arabia at the close of

the sixth century. As a matter of historic fact

Muhammad did become the politicalruler of Arabia

and freed his country from her foreignfoes. He

succeeded as a patrioticArab. The questionis whe-ther

all this came about as an afterthoughtand as

an unseen result,or was it in the Prophet'smind at

the outset of his career ? Is the popularconception
that Muhammad at Mecca was a religiousreformer
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also used of the cooing of a dove. It consists

of a series of short phrases in prose, that is,

without a fixed metre ; but it may be with rhymes,
all rhyming together. Now this is the literary
form of the Our'an. Muhammad's first utterances

were in genuine kahin form and kahin spirit.1
When the propheticspiritcame upon a kahin he

was for a time out of himself. This was exactly
the state in which Muhammad often was, when

giving forth his utterances. Under the stress of

intense emotion, having begun in this way, he had

to go on with it. This identified him with the

kahin class,and naturallyhis opponents looked

upon him as a kahin,2but he had to make it clear

1 In Rodwell's Qur'an these earliest utterances stand first in

this book, and so their character can easilybe ascertained, though,

of course, the rhythm of the Arabic originalis lost. '

The

short clauses of the earlier revelations, borne on a free gliding

rhyme, must have been clearly akin to the saj1 of the old

soothsayers'{The Encyclopedia of Islam, p. 414). When the

Quraish came to Abu Talib and requested him to restrain his

nephew, this was one of the charges brought againsthim. They
said he was a poet, a magician, a mad man. His defenders

denied that his compositionswere like the saj'of the soothsayers.

(Mudarijit'n-Nabuwat,vol. i,p. 512.) This shows that many did

recognize, in his styleof composition, the saj'of the kahins.

2 Revelations came to rebut this accusation :"

' Warn thou then. For thou by the favour of God art

neither soothsayer nor possessed.' Suratu't-Tur (lii)29.
' Neither is it the word of a soothsayer.'Suratu'l-Haaqa (Ixix)

42.
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that the influence exerted upon him was that of

an angel. What raised Muhammad above the

kahin clan was his care for the poor, and his

doctrine of the unity of God. God himself, the

One, reveals himself through prophets and other-wise,

and man in prayer can come directlyto

God. This is Muhammad's great glory. The con-clusion

arrived at is this. ' Muhammad was not in

his beginningsa self-seeking,insincere imposter"

of that we may be assured as a fundamental fact,

He was a pathologicalcase, his revelations came

to him in trance and, like all trance mediums, he

had strangelyperverted ideas, but an imposter

certainlyhe was not.' ' I am speakingof what he

was in the beginning,what he was before tempta-tion

fell upon him, and he fell before tempta-tion;

what he was on one side of his character,

even through those ten years' (i.e.at Madina).

These are the three main views. The two last

differ fundamentallyas regardsthe dual aspects of

Muhammad's officiallife,but are both worthy of

serious study.
4. Rabbi Geiger'sview is thus stated: ' Muham-mad

seems to have been a genuine enthusiast,

who was himself,convinced of his divine mission.

He so fullyworked himself into this idea in

thought,in feelingand in action that every event

seemed to him a divine inspiration.Everything

necessary to the attainment of his end stood out
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clearlybefore him, justbecause this one idea ruled

him. There is no question here of design. Of

course, in the most fanatical minds there are occa-sional

lucid intervals,and during these Muhammad

deceived himself and others ; at times a2nbition and

love of power were the incentives to his actions.'1

It is not necessary to consider the views of

writers like Bosworth Smith and Carlyle.Though
brilliant essayists,they were not oriental scholars

and had no acquaintancewith originalsources of

information. Carlyle'sdepreciationof the Qur'an
a

is as unfair as his glorificationof the Prophet is

unreal.

During the Fatra,or a periodof about three years

when no revelations came, Muhammad was making
known his views in a quietway.

' It is related that

during three years his holy and propheticlordship

was secretlyinvitingthe peopleto accept the imma-culate

law, and some professedIslam, one by one,

or two by two.' 3 The secret
4

nature of the pro-

1\Va5 hat Mohammed aits dem Jiidcnthum auf genommen

(ed. Bonn, 1833),p. 35.

2 Heroes and Hero-worship (ed. 1840),p. 77.

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 41
.

- *"** ua"ysJ)^* "***/"
* ' As it was obvious that the claim to be God's mouthpiece was

to claim autocracy, Muhammad employed the utmost caution

in the mode of assertinghis claim.' ?v!argoliouth,in Encyclo-pedia
Britannica (ed.1911),vol. xvii,p. 401.
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paganda may be inferred from the fact that the

earliest converts were from the circle of his own

family,dependants and friends,who were already

more or less influenced by the teaching of the

Hanifs. His wife Khadija was the first convert.1

Ibn Ishaq says :
' She was the first who believed

in God in His Apostle and in the revelation.

Thereby God sent him comfort ; for whenever he

heard something unpleasant,or was grievedby con-tradiction

or charges of lying,God comforted him

by her ; when he returned home to her she cheered

him, made things easy for him, assured him of

her faith in him and representedto him the talk

of the people as utterlyinsignificant.'
2 Khadija

from her connexion with Waraqa, and her know-ledge

of the men who had alreadyopposed the

idolatryof the Meccans, was well prepared to

accept a higher form of belief than the popular

religionof the Meccans.

'Ali was now about thirteen or fourteen years

old. It is related that, when Gabriel appeared to

his Lordship commanding him to perform the ori-sons

with two prayer flexions,3'Ali happened to

see his Lordship engaged in prayers with Khadija,
but as he perceivednaught in front of them during

Tabari, series 1, vol. iii,p. 1156.

2 Quoted by Koelle, p. 78.

8 e^*S .̂

This shows that some ritual had alreadybeen taught.
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their prostrations,he was astonished and said :
' 0,

Muhammad what art thou doing? ' His lordship

replied: ' This is the religionwhich Allah,the Most

High, has selected for Himself, and I invite thee

to believe in Him who has no partner.'According

to one Tradition 'All became a Muslim at once;

according to another he said that he must first

consult his father Abu Talib.1 Then 'AH meditated

on it one nightand on the morrow embraced Islam.

In after years 'All became one of the most devoted

followers of Muhammad, and a valiant warrior.

He rose to the dignityof being the fourth Khalifa,

and is now idolized and almost worshippedby a

largesection of the Muslim world.2

Zaid bin Haritha was now a free man and the

adopted son of the Prophet. He owed much to

Muhammad and for this he was very grateful.

His entire dependenceon him is seen by the sub-missive

manner in which in later years he allow-ed

his wife Zainab to be taken from him by the

Prophet.
The next convert, Abu Bakr,3 was in a more

JAbu Talib is reportedto have said: 'Well, my son, he will

not invite thee to aught but that which is good ; wherefore thou

art free to cleave to him.' Ibn Hisham, p. 66, quoted by Muir,

vol. ii,p. 99.

2 See
{al-Khulafa iC r-Rdshidun (C.L.S.),pp. 43-59; The Cult

of 'Ali (C.L.S.).
3 His proper name was 'Abdu'llah bin 'Uthman, but after Mu-hammad

married his daughter 'Ayisha,the only virginwife of the
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independent position.He was two years younger

than Muhammad, and lived in the same quarter

of the city as Khadija,and so must have been

well acquaintedwith the Hanifs and their views.

In this respect he was prepared for the reception
of Islam. He was an intelligentman, a success-ful

merchant, kindlyin dispositionand charitable

to the poor. He was
' famous for his pleasing

manner, good works and laudable qualities,and

there was no one in Mecca equal to him in his

hospitality.The Quraish were his intimate friends.

They associated constantlywith him, and consult-ed

him in their greatest difficulties.'1The adhe-sion

of such a man to his cause was of the

highestimportance to Muhammad, whose love for

and reliance on Abu Bakr continued to the end

of his days. Abu Bakr was an active though

prudent man. He began at once to proselytize,
but in a cautious manner, for he communicated

onlywith those in whom he could placeconfidence,

The result of the mission was that in a year

or so five converts were made, more or less con-nected

by familyties with the Prophet. Sa'd bin

Abu Waqqas was a nephew of Amina, and so a

cousin of Muhammad ; Zubair bin al-'Awwam was

a nephew of Khadija; Talha bin Ubaidu'ullah

Prophet, he was called Abu Bakr, the ' father of the virgin'. He

also received the name of As-Siddiq" the true.

1 Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 40.
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afterwards a famous warrior, was related to Abu

Bakr ; 'Uthman bin 'Affan,a grandson of 'Abdu'l-

Muttalib,married Ruqayya the daughterof Muham-mad

; 'Abdu'r-Rahman was a wealthy merchant,

and so probablywell acquaintedwith his fellow-

merchant Abu Bakr. These were followed by

others, to the number of about forty,including

the converted slaves, Bilal,1Amr ibn Fuharra,

'Abdu'llah ibn Mas'ud and Khubab. As foreign-ers

these slaves had some sort of acquaintance

with Christianityand Judaism,and were anxious

to seek in a new non-idolatrous religionfreedom

from servitude.

It is said that the order of God, 'arise and warn','2

now came, and that the missionarypropagandatook

a more active and wider form. The believers met,

though as yet as a secret Society,in the house of

al-Arqam,a recent convert. It was situated on the

slope of Mount Safa, Muhammad removed to it

about the fourth year of his mission, as a place

where he could carry on his work peacefullyand

without interruption.3It was far more suitable for

1 Bilal was a tall dark man with a powerfulvoice. He is famous

as the firstMu'adhdhin, or caller to prayer, in Islam.

2Suratu'l-Muddaththir (lxiv)2.

3Tirmidhi (vol.ii,p. 390) states that when Muhammad and his

Companions were hidingin Mecca, the idolaters used to hear them

recitingthe Qur'an, and mocked and abused it and Allah who sent

it. Then came the verses :"

'

Say: Call upon God (Allah),or call upon the God of Mercy
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the Meccans believed it to be
so,

and to rebut the

charge a
revelation

came : "

We also know what they say, surely a certain
per-son

teacheth him, but the tongue of him at whom they

hint is foreign, while this Qur'an is in plain Arabic.

Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi) 105.

Muhammad probably stayed in the house of

Arqam for about two years.



CHAPTER IV

PERSECUTION AT MECCA

Some authorities say that the words :
' Warn thy

relations of nearer kin'1 constitute the first call to

a more open propaganda. Be that as it may, the

Prophet believed that he had now a divine com-mand

to make his appeal to the people generally.

This appeal, made by a man who had now about

one hundred followers, roused the anger of the

Meccans. The national religion was attacked ; their

gods whom they worshipped were declared to be

no gods. The material prosperity of Mecca as the

religious centre depended on its pagan institutions ;

but these innovators prayed towards Jerusalem and

not in the direction of the Ka'ba. National feeling,

ancient superstition and vested interests, all rose

in hostile array against the new sect. Muhammad,

to his credit be it said, did not avoid the conflict,

though, as we shall presently see, for a moment

he fell.

The Quarish now began to persecute some of the

poorer Muslims and the slave converts. They

1 Suratu'sh-Shu'ara' (xxvi) 214.
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urged againstMuhammad's claims the low estate

of some of his converts.1 Muhammad was much

distressed at the sufferingshis humble followers

were called upon to endure, and even encouraged
them to dissemble in order to escape torture.

One day he saw 'Ammar bin Yasir weeping,and

learnt from him the followingstory :
' Oh Prophet,

they would not let me go till I had abused thee

and spoken well of their gods.' Muhammad said :

' But how didst thou find thy heart ? ' He replied:
1 Sincere and steadfast in the faith.' ' Then,' said

Muhammad, ' if they repeat their cruelty,repeat
then also thy words.'2 This permissionto dis-semble

was confirmed by a revelation said to have

been delivered now :"

Whoso, after he hath believed in God, denieth

Him, if he were forced to it,and if his heart re-main

steadfast in the faith, shall be guiltless.3
Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi)108.

1 ' Then said the chiefs of the people who believed not,
'

We

see in thee but a man like ourselves ; and we see not who have

followed thee, except our meanest ones of hastyjudgement, nor

see we any excellence in you above ourselves. Nay, we deem

you liars." ' Suratu Hud (xi)29.

2 Tafsir of 'Abdu'llah bin 'Abbas and the Khuldsatu' t-Tafdsir

(vol.ii,p. 578) where the story of the persecutionis told.

3 The Commentators add the words in italics to complete the

sense. Thus ^b ^y" ^ y^Sfe "j*\' free from this wrath '. (Khu-

Idsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. ii.p. 578.) ^^^ "J*"J\y,^" ^ u*\"
' For him there is no callingto account'. Maulavi Hafiz Nadhfr

Ahmad Khan's Urdu translation.
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Though the persecutionwas relentless,it is said

that only five converts returned to paganism. It

is probablethat many acted on the advice givento

'Ammar. Muhammad, being unable to protect

them, advised them to emigrateto Abyssinia,where

they could live in peace.

He described it as a country where no one is

wronged,as a land of honesty,and advised them to

seek refugethere. So in the fifth year of the Pro-phet's

mission a small party of eleven men and four

women1 set forth and were received with much

kindness by the Abyssinianruler and his people.
This is known as the first emigrationto Abyssinia.
A littlelater on, when there seemed some hope of a

compromisewith the Quraish,they returned ; but,

as allattempts at peace failed,theyand other refu-gees

from time to time found a home in Abyssinia.
In all about eighty-threepeopleemigrated.

The indifference of the Meccans to the Prophet's

message embittered him.2 There is also a marked

difference in the revelations now delivered. He had

described God as the most beneficent,the Lord to

1Tabarf, series 1, vol. iii,p. 1181.

2 They taunted him by saying God had forsaken him. Then,

according to TirmidhJ (vol.li, p. 469), Gabriel brought the

words :"

Thy Lord hath not forsaken thee,
Nor hath He been displeased.Suratu'dh-Dhuha (xc)3.

At this period of depressionthis Sura and Suratu'l-Inshirah

(xciv)were revealed for his consolation; and Suratu'l-Kafirun

(cix)and Suratu'l-Ikhjas (cxii)were addressed to the people.

4
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be magnified,whose will is absolute ; the Lord of the

east and west, there is no God but He ; the Lord

of men, the Lord of the world, compassionate,

merciful,king of the day of reckoning; God the

One, God the eternal,who begettethnot and is not

begotten,like whom there is none. God, the merci-ful,

the absolute ruler,the judge of men at the last

day,the unique,had been the burden of his mes-sage.1

Now it takes the more personalform of

denunciation of his opponents, a more distinct atti-tude

of hostilityto idolatry,and a more prominent

pronouncement of his own claim to be heard.2 The

leaders of the opposition,according to Baidawi,

were Walid bin Mughaira,who isreferred to thus :"

Leave me alone to deal with him.

I will lay grievous woes upon him.

We will surely cast him into hell-fire,
And who shall teach him what fire is ?

It leaveth nought, it spareth nought,
Blackening the skin. Suratu'l-Mudaththir (lxxiv)

11, 17, 26-9.

His uncle *\bu Lahab, instigatedby his wife,

a sister of Abu Sufyan,3was another bitter oppo-nent.

They are thus denounced :"

Let the hand of Abu Lahab perish and let him-self

perish.

1 Suras xcvi. 3 ; lxxiv. 3, 34 ; lxxiii.9 ; cxiv. 2-6 ; i. 1-3 ; cxii. 1-4.

2 Suras cxi ; civ ; cvii ; Ixviii.2, 10, 40, 51-2 ; xcvii ; lxxxvi. 13-14.

3 Abu Sufyan was the leader of those Meccans -who were hostile

to Muhammad.
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His wealth and his gain shall avail him not,

Burned shall he be at the fieryflame
And his wife laden with lire-wood

On her neck a rope of palm fibre. l Suratu'l-

Lahab (cxi)1-5.

Akhnas bin Sharif,accordingto Baidawi, is re-ferred

to thus :"

Woe to every backbiter, defamer

Verily he shall be flung into the crushing fire

And who shall teach thee what the crushingfireis ?
It is God's kindled fire,
Which shall mount above the hearts of the damned.

Suratu'l-Humaza (civ)1, 4-7.

For all his opponents most exquisiteand conti-nued

torture is prepared:"

Those who disbelieve our signs we will in the end

cast into the fire : so oft as their skins shall be well

burnt, we will change them for fresh skins, that

they may taste the torment. Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv)59.

A number of persons are referred to as refusing

to listen,and to have become so obdurate that,

even after punishment,they would be unconvinced.2

Naturallythe Meccans became more and more irri-tated.

In vain they denounced him as an imposter,
a poet, a soothsayer(kahin).3Clearlysome other

method must be employed.
Some of the emigrants to Abyssiniareturned

1 Verse four may mean that in hell she would get wood for the

burning. See Baidawi, ad loc. For other interpretations,see

H.D. Qur'dn, p. 13, note 1.

2 Suratu'l-An'am (vi)25-6. See also Suras xciv ; viii.49.

9 Suras xxv. 5-6 ; Ixxvi. 19, 28, 57 ; xxxvi. 60 ; lii.29.
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after a few months, hoping that peace would be

made in Mecca, for the Quraish seemed now to

be inclined to make a compromise. They had no

desire to see Meccans going to reside in a foreign
land, under the protectionof a Christian ruler,

whose patronage seemed likelyto give political

power to Muhammad's cause. On the other hand,

Abyssinianinfluence might prove too strong even

for Muhammad and so both the Quraish and the

Muslims might suffer. A compromise, if possible,
would clearlybe of mutual advantage. The Quraish,
therefore,selected 'Utba bin Rabi'a,a learned man

and a poet, to go and reason with Muhammad. He

went to the Prophet and said :
' O Muhammad, a

great calamityhas arisen among the Quraish. Thou

hast denounced their gods as vanities,hast endeav-oured

to seduce the people from the religionof

their forefathers,hast disgracedus amongst the

Arabs, and hast considered our wise men to be fools.

If thou art ambitious we shall unanimously make

thee our ruler.'1 They then offered material induce-ment,

but Muhammad resisted all such offers and

recited the words :"

A revelation from the compassionate,the merciful !

A book whose verses (signs)are made plain,an

Arabic Qur'an, for men of knowledge ;

Announcer of glad tidingsand charged with warn-ings

! But most of them withdraw and hearken not :

L]\lirkhund,vol.ii,p. 44. ^^j y c^US" t_a5o "^^*^"̂ Uj^UJliU
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do it ten times over ? ' Muhammad replied: '

Say
there is no god but God.' The Quraishcursed him

and declared that theywould not abandon their gods,

They warned Abu Talib that thingscould not go on

as they were, and he himself realized that either he

must become a Muslim or restrain his nephew. He

begged Muhammad not to cast upon him a burden

greater than he could bear,but Muhammad was firm

and declared that he could not give way. The

necessityof thus resistinghis uncle's earnest entreaty

caused him grief,and he wept when he turned aside

to depart. Then the ties of clanshipand of affection,

and perhapsalso of dependencefor Muhammad was

rich and he was poor, exerted their sway and Abu

Talib said :
'

Depart in peace, my nephew, and

say whatsoever thou desirest. For, by the Lord, I

will not, in any wise,givethee up for ever.' 1

Though he was often abused and annoyed,
Muhammad does not seem to have suffered person-al

injuryas his humble followers did. The power-ful

protectionof his uncle preservedhim from

bodilyharm. The position,though it stillremained

way to attain politicalfreedom and supremacy was to embrace

Islam. They strengthen the view of those who consider that

the politicalfactor was an importantone in the inceptionof Islam.

Margoliouth (p.124)remarks that '

Muhammad could have secured

his own safetyby takingrefugein a Christian country, but his aim

was not to be a subjectbut a sovereign,and so he made no such

mistake.'

1 Muir, p. 164. He quotes from Ibn Hisham, p. 71.
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acute, seemed at one time likelyto become less

strained. The Ouraish had offered through 'Utba

bin Rabi'a to make a compromise. Here seemed

to be a chance of reconciliation and of gaining,

though in a modified form, some assent to the

claims of Allah. So the story goes that one day
Muhammad came upon a group of the leadingmen

of Mecca near the Ka'ba. He joinedthem and

in a friendlymanner began to recite the opening

verses of Suratu'n-Najm (liii). It began with a

strong assertion of his own position:"

By the Star when it setteth

Your compatriot erreth not, nor is led astray ;

Neither speaketh he from mere impulse,
The Qur'an is no other than a revelation revealed

to him,
One mighty in power taughtit him. 1-5.

Referringthen to certain mysterieswhich had

been revealed to him, he went on to speak of the

Meccan idols:"

Do you see al-Lat and al-'Uzza
And Manat the third idol besides. 19-20.

And then came words meant to reconcile the

Quraish,who were listeningwith deepened interest

and who now, with much astonishment and pleasure,
heard the words :"

These are the exalted Females

And verilytheir intercession is to be hoped for ? l

1 Muslim historians and commentators either try to explainthis
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The closingwords of the Sura, as Muhammad

recited it,are :"

Prostrate yourselfthen to God and worship. 62.

With one accord they all did so. It was a

remarkable scene. The Quraishwere delightedand

said, ' Now we know that it is the Lord alone that

givethlife and taketh it away ; that createth and

supporteth. These our goddesses make inter-cession

for us with Him, and as thou hast conceded

unto them a positionwe are content to follow thee.'1

But Muhammad soon awoke to the fact that he had

made a mistake and that he must at once retirefrom

the false positionhe had taken up. He saw that

the people still worshipped idols and that his

concession had done no practicalgood. Then,

accordingto the Traditions,God consoled him by

as a mere magical effect produced by Satan on the ears of the

audience, or they deny the truth of the whole thing,and say it is

an invention of the Zindiqs. ' When he reached the noble verse:

'Do you see al-Lat and al-'Uzza and Manat the third besides,'

then Satan found it possibleto cause the stupefiedears of the

infidels to hear these words :
' These are the exalted females

and verily their intercession is to be hoped for ' (see Koelle,

p. 281 and Wherry's Commentary of the Qur'dn, vol. iii,p. 167,

in which references are given to many commentaries). Syed

Amir 'Ah' admits the lapse and says :
' What wonder that a

momentary thought crossed his mind to end the conflict by

making a slightconcession to the bigotryof his enemies '. Tabari

(Series1, vol. iii,p. 1192) takes the view that it was due to the

influence of Satan.

1 Muir, vol. ii,p. 151.
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the revelation of words showing that former pro-phets

had been likewise tempted of the devil :"

We have not sent an apostleor prophet before thee,

among whose desires Satan injected not some wrong

desire, but God shall bring to nought that which

Satan had suggested. Suratu'1-Hajj(xxii)51.

And, verily,they had well-nighbeguiledthee from

what we revealed to thee, and caused thee to invent

some other thing in our name. Suratu Bani Isra'il

(xvii)75.

When God had thus restored the confidence of

Muhammad, it is said that He sent him the true

revelation concerning the idols,and that this is

the text, as we now have it in the Qur'an :"

Do you see al-Lat and al-'Uzza

And Manat the third idol besides,
What? shall ye have male progeny and God female?

This were indeed an unfair partition,
These are mere names and your fathers named

them such. 19-23.

The Quraish were very angry and said: 'Muham-mad

hath repented of his favourable mention of

the rank held by our goddesses before the Lord.

He hath changed the same and brought other

words in their stead.' So they stirred up the

people to persecute the faithful with still more

vigour.1 However weak Muhammad may have

shown himself in this matter, to his honour be it

said,he now and for evef broke with idolatry and

began to declare the punishment due to idolaters.

aSee Ibn Sa'd, p. 137, quoted by Muir (ed.1912),p. 82.
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So in a Sura of this periodwe have :-

He said : worship ye what ye carve

When God hath created you and what ye make ?

Fain would they plot againsthim, but we brought
them low. Suratu's-Saffat (xxxvii)93-4, 96.

The news of a possiblepeace between the Ouraish

and Muhammad caused many of the fugitivesto

return from Abyssinia,but when the true state of

affairswas realized,a second emigrationtook place.

About eighty-threeMuslims by degreeswent away,

amongst whom were Ja'farthe brother of 'Ali,and

Muhammad's own daughterRuqayya, with her hus-band,

'Uthman bin 'Affan.

In the sixth year of his mission, Muhammad

gained two notable converts. Hamza bin 'Abdu'l-

Muttalib,an uncle of the Prophet,had longresisted

his claims. One day he heard that Abu Jahlhad

been insultinghis nephew. The familyhonour was

touched, the tribal sentiment came into play,and

so Hamza went off to the Ka'ba and found Abu

Jahl sittingthere with some of the Quraish. He

rushed on him, saying: 'Ah ! thou hast been abusing

him, and I follow his religion; then (here striking

him a blow) return that if thou dare.' 1 This con-version

to Islam, made in a moment of excitement,

was followed up by a deliberate pledgingof himself

to Muhammad. The Raudatii's-Safdsays :
' He

repeatedthe creed and then broke Abu Jahl'shead

1 Ibn Hisham, p. 78, quoted by Muir, vol. ii,p. 167.
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in seven places.'l The motive for his conversion

was not very high; but he became a staunch

Muslim and a valiant warrior.

A littlelater on followed the conversion of 'Umar

binu'l-Khattab. He was a very bitter opponent of

the Muslims and, accordingto the Traditions, was

selected by the Quraish to murder Muhammad.

Many accounts are given of his conversion.'2 The

statements may be thus summarized. He was in-formed

that his sister Fatima and her husband

Sa'id bin Zaid were Muslims. He surprisedthem

readingthe Suratu Ta Ha (xx) and in his anger

attacked Sa'id and wounded his sister in the face.

She then defied him and said :
' We believe in God

and His Prophet: now do thy worst.' When

'Umar saw the blood on his sister'sface,his anger

passed away and, regrettingwhat he had done,

he asked to see what they were reading. He was

reminded of the verse
' Let none touch it but the

purified.'3 Having performedthe ceremonial ablu-tion

he began to read the passage before them, and

was so touched by its perusal,that ' the padlock
of carelessness of his breast's treasury was opened,
and he said, " There is no god but Allah, and

Muhammad is the Apostleof God." ' The Prophet

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 48. "*" " "**."^W o*tP ^ J*tf^
2Mirkhund, vol. ii,pp. 43-9.

8Suratu'l-Waqi'a(lvi)75.
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received him kindly and gave thanks to God for

'Umar's conversion. Muhammad and his friends

then went in a body and marched round the Ka'ba,

'Ali leadingthe way with a drawn sword in his

hand, to the consternation of the Quraishwho said :

'We sent him (i.e.'Umar) to kill Muhammad and

lo ! now he follows him.' 'Umar was closelyrelated

to the reformingparty, for his brother-in-law Sa'id

was a son of Zaid the Hanif. He knew well what

was going on and the principleswhich underlay
the new movement, and no doubt saw its growing

power. From his earlyassociations,he must have

had more sympathy with Deism than with idolatry.
1 He belonged to a humble clan and so he had,

somethingto gainnow by the equalitywhich Islam

promised. Years after,when Khalifa, he took a

delightin humiliatingthe aristocrat Abu Sufyan,

thanking God that through Islam a member of

his humble familv could command one of the

illustrious 'Abd Manaf '} All this would account

for his conversion with the embellishments which

Tradition has added to it. However, as Mirkhund

says,
' by his aid the arm of the religionwas

strengthenedand by his accession the believers

were comforted.' 2

The courage of the Muslims now rose; it was

no longer necessary to abide in the comparative

JAzraki, p. 448, quoted by Margoliouth, p. 105.

2M]'rkhund, vol. ii,p. 49.
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Hashimites1 and the Muslims then retired to a

mountain pass, known as the Shi'b, a narrow con-fined

quarter of the city in which the Bani

Hashim and the Bani Muttalib usuallydwelt, and

remained there two or three years. Whilst thus

excluded from intercourse with the men of the

city,the efforts of the Prophet were confined to

attempts to convert the members of his own clan,

who though they did not believe his message, yet

loyallyprotectedhis person. It is probablethat now

the words came which directed him to turn from the

unbelievers :"

Turn away then from them and thou shalt not

incur reproach
Yet warn them, for in truth, warning will profit

the believers. Suratu'dh Dhariyat (li)54-5.

But warn thy relatives of nearer kin, and kindly
lower thy wing over the faithful who follow thee.

Suratu'sh-Shu'ara'(xxvi)214-5.

When the boycott was rigid,the distress of

the Muslims and their friends was severe, and

when food could be obtained it was very dear.

At the time of the pilgrimage,when there was a

truce, Muhammad could go forth and preach to

the various tribes that came to Mecca, and to

those whom he met in the adjacent fairs. Abu

Lahab followed him about, saying: ' Believe him

not, he is a lyingrenegade.'The tribes taunted

1 Abu Lahab was the only member of the clan Hashim who

did not go.
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him with the words, ' Thine own kindred and

peopleshould know thee best ; wherefore do they

not believe and follow thee ? ' Then the Prophet,

sad in spirit,said: 'Oh Lord if thou willedst,it

would not be thus.'1 Still he continued to invite

them to worship Allah alone, to give up their

idols,and promisedthe joys of paradiseto those

who believed and the torments of hell to the

impenitent. Thus :"

And theirs shall be the Huris with large dark

eyes, like pearlshidden in their shells.

Of a rare creation have we created the Huris

And we created them ever virgin.
How wretched shall be the people of the left

hand !

Amid scorching blasts and in scalding water,

And in the shadow of a black smoke

Not cool, and horrid to behold. Suratu'l-Waqi'a
(lvi)22, 34-5, 40, 41-4.

Some of the Quraish now began to doubt the

proprietyof punishing the whole of the clan of

Hashim for the apostacy of some of its members.

They brought about the formal removal of the

ban. The Traditions trace this result to divine

interposition,and say that the parchment on which

the ban was written,and which had been suspend-ed
in the Ka'ba, was now almost destroyedby

insects. Then followed a period of repose and

libertyin which, however, two heavy domestic

sorrows fell upon Muhammad.

1 Katibu'l-Waqidi,p. 41, quoted by Muir, vol. li,p. 182.
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Muhammad had now entered on the tenth year

of his mission and before it ended, his lovingwife

Khadija had passed away. She had been a true

and faithful wife. She had put him into a posi-tion
of affluence,had broughthim into contact with

some of the most thoughtfulmen of the age, and

had had perfectsympathy with him in his mission.

Muhammad revered her memory and his enco-miums

on her at times roused the jealousyof

some of her successors.

A few months after Khadija'sdeath Muhammad

married Sauda, the widow of a convert who had

died in exile in Abyssinia.According to the

RaudatiCl-Ahbdb * he was now much dejected,
when a friend said :

" Why do you not marry

again? ' He replied: ' Who is there that I could

take?' 'If thou wishest for a virginthere is

'Ayisha,the daughter of thy friend Abu Bakr ;

and if thou wishest for a woman there is Sauda,

who believes in thee.' He solved the dilemma by

saying,' Then ask for both.' 'Ayisha was now

six or seven years of age. The actual marriagewith

her took place three years later on. She grew

up a very strong-minded woman, and had great

1 Quoted by Koelle, p. 19. It will be seen that the reason given

for the marriage with Sauda was the dejectionof the Prophet, and

not the modern one that it was his duty, even at personalincon-venience,

to marry the widows of his followers. See Syed Amir

'All, p. 332.
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power over her husband who was devoted to her.1

After his death she had much politicalinfluence.

She was a great Traditionist,for it is said that

she reported1210 Traditions from the mouth of

the Prophet.
The death of his uncle,Abu Talib, was another

great loss. His uncle, an unbeliever though he

remained, had been a true kinsman to him and

had protectedhim in many dangers. He had borne

the sufferingsof the boycot rather than desert his

nephew, with whose religiousviews he could not

agree. He was a noble unselfish man, and his

support of Muhammad shows that he believed him

to be sincere even though mistaken. On his death-bed

he commended him to the protectionof the

members of his family. It is said that Muham-mad

tried to get his uncle before his death to

respect the kalima or Muslim creed,2but he de-clined,

sayingthat if he did so, peoplewould say

he was frightened. Tradition reports3that Mu-hammad

said, ' By Allah, I shall pray for his

pardon until I am forbidden to do so,' and that

he continued so to pray until this verse was re-vealed

:"

1 He said that when in company with a woman, except 'Ayisha,

inspirationnever came to him.

Mishkdtu' l-Masdbih, p. 926.

2 Bukharf, part xv, p, 76.

3 Mfrkhund, vol. ii,p. 52.
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It is not for the Prophet or the faithful to pray
for the forgivenessof those, even though they be

of kin, who associate other beings with God, after

it hath been made clear to them that they are to

be the inmates of hell. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)114.

Residence in Mecca now became very difficult.

Muhammad's followers were devotedlyattached

to him, but theywere few in number, and there had

been no notable conversions since those of 'Umar

and Hamza. It is true that his familyprotected
him, but this imposed restrictions on him, for they
were not prepared to give him the freedom Abu

Talib had done. The prospect was gloomy in

the extreme. The Meccans were very proud and

remained obdurate. They had reviled and mock-ed

him and even charged him with imposture.
Thus :"

By the Qur'an full of warning ! In sooth the

infidelsare absorbed in pride,in contention with thee.

Suratu Sad (xxxviii)1.

And the infidelssay,
'
The Qur'an is a pious fraud

of his own devising,and others have helped him with

it.'

And they say,
'

Tales of the ancients that he hath

put in writing! and they were dictated to him morn

and even.' Suratu'l-Furqan(xxv)5-6.

So the Prophet left Mecca for Ta'if,a citysitu-ated

about seventy miles to the east of Mecca.

His faithful freed slave Zaid accompanied him.

The peopleof Ta'if were jealousof the Quraish,

a fact apparentlyknown to Muhammad when, as
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Ibn Ishaq says, he asked their leadingmen '

to aid

and protect him againsthis own tribe,hopingthey
would receive his revelation ';1 but thev too were

devoted to their idols and had no wish to give
them up. Years after they foughtbravelyagainst
Muhammad.2

After ten days,he was stoned and so, wounded

and weary, he had to flee from the city. About

half-wayon the return journey he halted in the

valleyof Nakhla. Excited by all he had gone

through,saddened at the rejectionof his message by
men, he saw in imaginationcrowds of Jinn (Genii)

embracing the faith. Then the Suratu'1-Jinn(lxxii)
was revealed :"

Say, it hath been revealed to me that a company of

Jinn listened and said: 'Verily,we have heard a

marvellous discourse (Qur'an).
It guideth to the truth,wherefore we believe in it.'

1-2.

When the servant of God stood up to call upon

Him, the Jinn almost jostledhim by their crowds. 19.

The conversion of the Jinn,though doubtless a

consolation to the Prophet,did not do away with

the necessityof gaininghuman aid. The prospect

of obtainingthat in Mecca was now small;he dared

not return there without a promise of protection

and, now that Abu Talib was dead, the chief of

the Bani Hashim was not so ready to giveit. At

Quoted by Koelle, p. 102.

2 G haz xv as and San'yas (C.L.S.),pp. 76-8.
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last, after lengthened negotiations, a leading citizen

Mut'im bin 'Adi, undertook to be responsible for

his personal safety. It is most probable that this

protection was given on
condition that he should

now confine his proselytizing work to the strangers

who
came to Mecca.

His work at Mecca
was not successful. He

had
on

his side high family connexions, relationship

with guardians of the Ka'ba, wealth, many perso-nal

virtues, indomitable patience, uncompromising

fearlessness
as a rule, and fervid eloquence ; yet

the failure at Mecca was complete. The work must

commence anew
with other

men and under other

conditions.
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Prophet'smind, and to have found support in

the revelation which now aptlycame :"

Follow then that which hath been revealed to

thee by thy Lord ! there is no God but He ! and

withdraw from those who joinother gods with Him.1

Suratu'l-An'am (vi)106.

This was soon rendered possible,for a few members

of the Khazraj tribe came from Madina as pilgrims.

They met with Muhammad and expressedthem-selves

favourable to his views, and he propounded
to them the doctrines of Islam and recited portions
of the Qur'an. There were many Jews at Madina,

some of whom may have been amongst those per-sons

who came to the great fairs,for they are re-ferred

to in a revelation of this period:"

If (thisBook) be from God, and ye believe it not,
and a witness of the children of Israel witness to its

conformity (with the Law) and believe,while ye

proudly disdain it
...

? Ah ! God guideth not the

people guilty of such a wrong. Suratu'l-Ahqaf
(xlvi)9.

The commentator Baidawi and Mu'alim say the

witness was a learned Jew, called 'Abdu'llah bin

Salam of Madina. Kabir says he was a Jew of

Madina.3 It was known that the Jews were looking

1 This is usually considered to be a Madina Sura, for verss-

ninety-onecharges the Jews with corrupting the Scriptures,a

favourite charge at Madina, but not at Mecca. It was, however,

common to put into earlier Suras verses revealed later on ; anyhow

verse one hundred and six is a clear call to the Hijra, or flight

from Mecca.

2 Khulasat't-Tafdsir. vol. iv,p. 201.
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forward to the advent of the Messiah, and the

Bani Khazraj,thinkingthat Muhammad was their,

coming prophet,wiselysought to forestallthe Jews
in winninghis favour.1 Owing to the discord and

dissensions in Madina, theycould not promise him

adequate protectionthere now, but promised to

tell the peopleabout him, and to return the next

year with a report on the situation. This they did

and when they returned a year after there were

twelve Ansar with them, ten of the Bani Khazraj
and two of the Bani Aws. They took the following
oath of obedience to Muhammad and his teaching:
1 We will not worship any but the one God : we

will not steal neither will we commit adultery,nor
kill our children : we will not slander in any wise

and we will not disobeythe Prophet in anything
that is right.'This is known as the ' First pledge
of 'Aqaba'.2It contained no promise to defend

the Prophet, and so it is called the ' Pledge of

Women ', as beingthe onlyone woman ever took.

Muhammad sent back with them an earnest, tactful

man, Mus'ab bin 'Umair, to lead in prayer, and to

1 ' When the Jews used to fightwith the idolaters at Madina,

they would say : "A prophet is about to arise ; his time draweth

nigh. Him shall we follow.'' So when Muhammad spoke with

the pilgrimsof Madina, theyspake one with another :
" Know surely

that is the same prophet whom the Jews are wont to threaten us

with, wherefore let us make haste and be the first to joinhim." '

Ibn Hisham, p. 149. Tabari, p. 161, quoted by Muir, vol. ii,p. 211.

2 This is the name of the secluded placewhere they met.
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teach such portionsof the Qur'an as were needed

for the namaz, or the prescribedpublicprayers.
The year which passed before the men of Madina

returned,was one of much anxiety. The means of

the Prophet seem now to have been straitened,but

any despondencyamongst his followers was allayed

by the words :"

We ask not of thee to rind thine own provision
" we will provide for thee. Suratu Ta Ha (xx)132.

In this depressedstate of mind,1when the result of

thirteen years work in Mecca seemed likelyto lead

to nothing but practicalbanishment, Muhammad

dreamed a dream, and passed in imagination,at

least,to the temple at Jerusalem,where angels,

patriarchsand prophetsmet him, and from thence

to the highest heaven and the presence of God

Himself. It is referred to thus :"

Glory be to Him who carried His servant by night
from the sacred temple (ofMecca) to the temple that is

more remote, whose precinctswe have blessed,that

- we might show him some of our signs. Suratu Ban!

Isra'il (xvii)1.

This event has afforded to the imaginationof the

Traditionists 2 ample scope for the most vivid

descriptionsof what the Prophet saw and heard.

It is manifestlyunfair to look upon these extra-vagant

embellishments as matters of necessary

1 See Tirmidhf, vol. ii,p. 386.

2 See Mfrkhund, vol. ii,pp. 55-6.
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belief. The most intelligentmembers of the modern

school of Muslims look upon the Mi'rajas a vision,1

though the orthodox condemn such a view. Doubt-less

this vision,or dream, cheered the Prophet,who

was further assured that whether he lived to

see part of the coming woes, or passedaway before

they came, success would ensue, for unto God

should the unbelievers return.'2 Thus he was en-couraged,

and, in full face of all his difficulties,he

expressed his confidence in his cause in this

revelation :"

Whether we take thee off by death, surely we

will avenge ourselves on them ;

Or whether we make thee a witness of that with

which we threatened them, we will surely gain the

mastery over them. Suratu'z-Zukhruf (xliii)40-1.

At this time matters remained quiet at Mecca.

Islam was no longeraggressiveand the Quraish
relaxed their opposition. The Apostle also had

the support of some revelations for thus leaving
the Meccans alone. Thus :"

Follow thou that which hath been revealed to thee

by thy Lord : there is no god but He, and withdraw

from those who join other gods with Him.

Had God pleased,they had not joined other gods
with Him : and we have not made thee a keeper
over them.

1 'All that Muhammadans must believe respecting the Mi'raj

is that the Prophet saw himself in vision, transplantedfrom

Mecca to Jerusalem.' Syed Ahmad Khan, Essays vi,p. 34.

2Suratu Hud (xi)77.
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Revile not those whom they call on beside God,
lest they, in their ignorance,despitefullyrevile Him.

Suratu'l-An'am (vi)116-18.

This does not mean that Muhammad had changed

his views, or faltered in his plans. He believed

in eventual success and found warrant for his be-lief

in the followingrevelations :"

Other apostleshave been scoffed at before thee ;

but that (doom) at which they mocked encompassed
the scoffers. Suratu'l-Anbiya'(xxi)42.

They who believed not said to their apostles,
'

Forth

from our land will we surely drive you, or to our

religionshall ye return.' Then their Lord revealed

to them,
'

we will certainlydestroythe wicked doers,

and we will certainlycause you to dwell in the

land after them.' Suratu Ibrahim (xiv)17.

Have they drawn tighttheir toils (forthee). We

too will tightenours.

Wherefore let them alone to plunge on, and sport,
until the day with which they are menaced. Suratu'z-

Zukhruf (xliii)79, 83.

Muir (volii,p. 228) has well described the Pro-phet's

present positionand attitude :
' Muhammad

thus holding his people at bay ; waiting in the

stillexpectationof victory; to outward appearance

defenceless,and with his littleband as it were in

the lion's mouth; yet trustingin His almighty

power whose messenger he believed himself to be,

resolute and unmoved ; presents a spectacleof

sublimityparalleledonly in the Sacred Records by

such scenes as that of the Prophetof Israelwhen he

complainedto his Master, " I,even I onlyam left"/
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Meanwhile, Mus'ab met with considerable suc-cess

in Madina. Two notable converts were Usaid

and Sa'd, both of the Bani Aws. In due time

the conversion of the whole clan followed. When

the next periodof pilgrimagecame round, Mus'ab

was able to give a good account of his mission.

On the last night of the pilgrimage,Muhammad

met his Madina converts. Seventy-threemen and

two women were present. Muhammad gave them

an address and asked them to pledge themselves

to defend him. This they did, and this pledge is

known as the ' Second pledgeof 'Aqaba'. The

nature of the compact will be seen from what

follows. Muhammad said :
* Swear that you will

preserve me from everythingfrom which you pre-serve

your own wives and children.' One of the

leaders replied: ' Yea, by Him who hath sent

thee a Prophet with truth, we shall protect thee

as our bodies : receive our allegiance,O Prophet
of God ! By Allah ! we are the sons of war and

men of arms which we, the valiant,have inherited

from the valiant.' Another said :
' O Apostle of

God, there are ties between us and others,'meaning
the Jews,

' which now we shall have to tear as-under

; but if we do this and God gives thee

victory,wilt thou then leave us again and return

to thy own home ? ' Muhammad replied: ' Your

blood is my blood ; what you shed, I also shed ;

you belong to me and I belong to you ; I fight
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whomsoever ye fight,and I make peace with

whomsoever ye make peace.'
1 This shows that

the politico-religiousdevelopment of his system
had now advanced a stage farther in the Prophet's
mind, and his long-feltdesire to unite the Arab

people in a politicalwhole seemed nearer its ful-filment.

This compact was a civil and political

one, defensive and offensive,based on the rejection
of idolatry,acceptance of Islam and obedience to

t\\e will of the Prophet. On the first pilgrimage
his sympathizersfrom Madina had only to avow

the fealtyof women ; but on the second, when

such further progress had been made that their

number exceeded seventy, they had to promise
the fealtyof men and warriors. This compact is

not a change of front, it simply embodies the

growingdevelopmentof the principlesof Islam from

the first,and forms a definite startingpointfor the

national and foreignconquests it was now about

to enter upon.

The citv of Yathrib was not unknown to Muham-

mad. His grandfatherand his great grandmother
were natives of the place,and in it his father was

buried. There was a good deal of rivalrybetween

Yathrib and Mecca, and a man despisedin the

latter placewould not therebybe at a disadvantage
in the former. Then, for more than one hundred

years, there had been a blood feud between the

1 Ibn Ishaq quoted by Koelle, p. 325.
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been well called the 'Chapter of Apologies',as it

givesreasons why the Prophetdid not work miracles.

When they asked for a sign he was told to say,

" Thou art a warner only.' The unbelievers said

they would not believe,unless a sign were sent to

him by God. No sign was given but the message

came :"

Say, God truly will mislead whom He will,and
He will guide to Himself him who turneth to Him. 27.

Whom God causeth to err, no guide shall there

be for him.

Chastisement awaiteth them in this present life

and more grievous shall be the chastisement of the

next. 33~4.

Thus, with words of warning, and threatening
of eternal fire and everlastingpunishmenton those

who rejectedhis claims,the Prophetleftthe cityin

which for thirteen longyears he had preachedand

pleadedin vain.

A few days after this, Muhammad gave the

command to his followers saying: ' Depart unto

Madina for the Lord hath verilygivenyou brethren

in that city,and a home in which you may find

refuge.'* In the course of two months nearlyall

had emigrated. The Quraishwere very much con-cerned

at all this and, as Muhammad stillremained

behind, were much perplexedat the state of affairs

and wondered what would come next. They deter-mined

that a deputationshould wait on him ; but

JMuir, vol. ii,p. 243.
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he, fearingsome plot,stole away from his house,

joinedAbu Bakr and, as night drew on, left the

city. 'All made peoplebelieve that he was stillin

the house and so facilitatedhis escape. The action

of the Quraishis recalled to mind and referred to

in an earlyMadina Sura :"

And call to mind when the unbelievers plotted
against thee, to detain thee prisoner,or to kill thee,
or to banish thee : they plotted,but God plotted,and of

plottersGod is the best. Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)30.

In a late Meccan Sura,1 Muhammad refers to

a plotagainstthe Prophet Salih and pointsout that

the result of such oppositionwas that the Prophet's

opponents were all destroyed and their houses

laid in ruins. The hint,however, was lost upon the

Meccans.

Abu Bakr and Muhammad took refuge in a

cave for three days until the search was over.

Many years after the Qur'an thus alludes to the

miraculous interpositionof God in protectingthe

Prophet:"

God assisted him formerly, when the unbelievers

drove him forth in company with a second only,
when they two were in the cave. God strengthened
him with hosts ye saw not, and made the words of

those who believed not the abased, and the word

of God was the exalted. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)40.

The ' second of the two
'

" thani athnain " became

one of the honourable titlesof Abu Bakr.

1 Suratu'n-Naml (xxvii)51-3.
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Muhammadan Traditions record many miracles

connected with these three days.1 On leavingthe

cave, the travellers arrived in due course at Madina.2

The Flight" the Hijra" was now complete.3It

showed that the Prophet'swork in Mecca had ended

in failure. The Meccans saw that the adoption
of his system would lead to a civil despotismbased

on religion,and this they were not prepared to

accept. In Madina the prospects were far brighter.

The expectationby the Jews of a Messiah had

caused the idea of a coming prophetto be common.

Tribal feud and faction had worn the people out,

and theywere reallygladof some one with authority

to be a ruler amongst them. The way was prepar-ed

for the settingup of the politico-religioussystem,

which the Prophethad so long meditated upon and

so much desired. ' Muhammad's failure in Mecca

was that of the Prophet,and his triumph in Madina

that of the Chieftain and the Conqueror.'
Before passing on to the consideration of the

*They are recorded in the Raudatu's-Safd (vol.ii,pp. 65-6),

and by Muir, vol. ii,p. 257, notes.

2 The families of Muhammad and of Abu Bakr remained in Mecca

for some weeks. All were unmolested and when they were ready to

depart no attempt was made to detain them, though they might

have been kept as hostages. The Quraish seem now to have be-haved

with consideration to the persons of those who remained

behind. Afterwards when their caravans of merchandise were

looted, they naturallybecame more hostile.

3 It is computed to have taken placeon June 20, a.d. 622.
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Prophet'swork in Madina we may brieflynote a

few pointsin his Meccan career. During the Mec-

can periodthe Qur'an was made up of arguments

in refutation of idolatryand of fierce denunciations

of the unbelievers,whose future life was depicted
as one of unutterable woe. It deals nobly with

God's attributes of omnipotence,omnipresenceand

unity. It strives in impassionedlanguageto make

men realize that the gloriesof nature are His handi-work,

tries to show them that He rules amongst men

and will mete out justiceto the gainsayers,1and

gives vivid and realistic picturesof the joys of

paradiseand the painsof hell. It contains legend-ary
stories of precedingprophets,and strong as-sertions

concerningMuhammad's claims and its

own divine nature. The positiveprecepts are still

very limited ; the social system and the laws of

Islam are not yet fixed in their rigidity.
The Jews afterwards opponents at Madina do

not seem to have been so in Mecca. Indeed, Mu-hammad

appealed to their belief in his revelation

and to their witness to him as a proofof his claims :"

Thus have we sent down the Book (Qur'an)to
thee : and they to whom we have given the Book

(Taurat)believe in it. Suratu'l-'Anqabut(xxix)46.

They to whom we gave the Scripturesbefore it

(Qur'an)do believe in it (Qur'an).Suratu'l-Qasas
(xxviii)52.

*Yet the Muslim view of God is defective. See The Muslim

Idea of God (C.L.S.)and The Faith of Islam, p. 181.

6
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They had no objectionto his denunciations against

idolatry,and his testimonyto the unity of God.

Differences were to arise later on. At present he

was friendlyboth with them and with Christians.1

Muhammad threatened the citywith destruction;2
but the Meccans were incredulous. They demanded

a miracle and refused to believe in him tillthey saw

one.3 Muhammad had no such credentials,but he

brought revelations to show that this absence of

power was part of God's plan,and asserted that

even a miracle would not convince them.4 When

further pressedon the point,he declared that the

Qur'an itselfwas a miracle. It came down from

heaven, was the best of recitals,unequalled,for

none whether men or Jinn could produce anything
like it.5 He challengedany one to produce a Sura

as good. One man, Nadhir ibn Haritha, tried so

to do. It was a dangerous task to undertake for

it called forth a severe sentence on him and finally
his death.6

Another objectionwas that it was revealed in

portionsat a time ; and, if stored away on a
' well-

guarded tablet ', why could they not have it all

at once.' 7 The replyis :"

1 Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)59.

2Suratu'sh-Shu'ara' (xxvi)208-9; 201-3; Suratu'1-Hijr(xv)4-5.
3 Suratu Bam Isra'il (xvii)92-3. - Suratu'1-Hijr(xv)8 ; 13-15.

6 See Al-Qur'dn (S.P.C.K.,3rd ed.),pp. 58-66.

6 Baidawi, vol. ii,p. 112; Margoliouth,p. 135.

7 Suratu '1-Furqan(xxv)34.
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We have parcelled out the Qur'an into sections,

that thou mightest recite it unto men by slow degrees,

and we have sent it down piecemeal.1 Suratu Bani

Isra'il (xvii) 107.

And
so throughout the

years at Mecca the contro-versy

rolled
on,

and Muhammad became
more and

more the object of personal dislike. He, too, seems

to have become
weary

of constant opposition and

of continual controversy."2 It was
time to leave the

Meccans severely alone.

1 Baidawf explains '

piecemeal '

as meaning
'

according to the

circumstances '

"

^^j"n v__~_-, ^lc which was obviously a very-

convenient arrangement.

2 This weariness he was relieved of later on at Madina by an

order to pay no attention to mere gainsayers : "

When thou seest those who busy themselves with cavilling

at our signs, withdraw from them, till they busy themselves

in some other subject. Suratu' 1- An 'am (vi) 67.



CHAPTER VI

MADINA AND ITS PEOPLE

On the way to Madina, Muhammad halted at

Kuba, which he reached on Monday, the eighth

day of the month Rabi'u'l-awwal of the year a. h. 1.

He there laid the foundations of a mosque,1 famed

as the first in Islam for public worship. On

Thursday 'All joined him, and on the following day

the whole party proceeded to Madina. On the way

he halted in a valley, where the Bani Salim dwelt,

and there held the Friday service. A mosque

has since been erected on this spot, to commemorate

this event. It is called the Musjidu'l-Jum'a " the

Friday mosque. Since then Friday has been the

appointed day for the great weekly service. On

this occasion he preached a sermon on Islam, the

first he preached in Madina.2 The people came out

to welcome him and many pressing invitations were

made, requesting him to alight from his camel

^uratu't-Tauba (ix)109.

Tabarf, series 1, vol. iii,p. 1257. The sermon is given by Tabarf

and also in the Ndsikhu't-Tawdrikh, vol. ii, part i, p. 40
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is a famous house in Islam, for here the daily
services were held and the great Friday one, when

the Prophet gave advice on social duties,the cour-tesies

of life1 and preachedand delivered messages

which he said he had received from heaven. It

was a house of prayer, an audience hall,a council

chamber, in which embassies were received, and

from which administrative orders were issued.

Soon after this Muhammad lost bv death two

most devoted adherents ; Kulthum who had enter-tained

him at Kuba, and As'ad bin Zarara who

had been elected leader of the Bani Najjar,when

at the second pledgeof 'Aqaba they declared their

fealtyto the Prophet. The missionaryMus'ab had

lived with As'ad in Madina, and togetherthey had

worked hard in the cause of Islam. The Bani

Najjar asked Muhammad to appoint a successor

to their deceased chief. The fact that he appointed
himself to the office2 is a testimonynot only to his

growinginfluence,but also to his desire now to gain

as much politicalauthorityas possible.

There were at this time four distinct classes of

people in Madina with whom Muhammad had

much to do. First of all come the Immigrants,

called the Muhajirun,who came from Mecca with,

1 Suratu'n-Nur (xxiv)27-8 ; 60-2.

Ndsikhu't-Tawdrikh, vol. i,part ii,p. 50.
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or inmediatelyafter,the Prophet. Muslims who

had p-eviouslyleft Mecca owing to the persecutions
there,and had taken refugein other places,now

came to Madina and were also called Muhajirun.

They were a band of men entirelydevoted to the

cause of Islam, and bound to it by personalattach-ment

to its founder. The Prophet could always

relyon their support and aid. They were specially
favoured :"

To those also who after their trials fled their

country, then fought and endured with patience,
verily,thy Lord will in the end be forgiving and

gracious. Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi)111.

Next came the Helpers,known as the Ansar.

They were natives of Madina, who had accepted
Islam before the Hijra,and also those who after

it did so. They had not made the sacrifices the

Muhajirun had done, nor had they borne the

persecutionwhich the earlier Muslims had endured,

but in takingthe pledge of 'Aqaba they had run

some risk of offendingtheir fellow-citizens and

had to some extent compromised themselves.

The climate of Madina did not suit the Muha-jirun

who longed for their native air,1and so in

order to induce them to stay it was thought
desirable to bring them into close union with the

1 'Ayisha reported to the Prophet that her father was very-

ill and that Bilal and 'imir were cursing the infidels of Mecca

for having driven them from that city. Muddriju'n-Nabuwat,

vol. ii, p. 546
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Ansar. A compact of fraternitywas made betveen

the two bodies,1and about fiftymen from each

party entered into a bond of brotherhood so close

that in the event of one dying the adoptedbrother

became his heir.2 This custom lasted about a

year and a half when it was no longer needed.

The Muhajirun were the men on whom Muhammad

could best relyin case of difficulty,bat they were

in poor circumstances. This fraternal bond was

a wise regulation,raisingthe Muhajirun above the

fear of actual destitution,and thus ensuringtheir

continued residence in Madina.

The two principalArab tribes in Madina were

the Bani Aws and the Bani Khazraj,between whom

there has been constant feuds. Some of the Bani

Aws and more of the Bani Khazrajbecame Muslims

and their ancient jealousysomewhat abated. The

mutual submission to a new leader helped to make

matters more peaceful,but many of them were

not very loyal. The other members of these tribes

remained neutral. They did not activelyoppose
Muhammad. He had been invited to come, and

5 See Ibn Hisham, p. 179, quoted by Muir, vol. iii,p. 17 (ed.1912),

p. 175.

2 This is referred to in the words :"

Verily, they who have believed, and fled their homes

(Muhajirun)and spent their substance for the cause of God,
and they who have taken in the Prophet and been faithful

to him (Ansar) shall be near of kin the one to the other.

Sdratu'l-Anfal (viii)73. See H. D. Qur'dn, p. 95, note.
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there was thus an honourable obligationto let him

remain in peace. Yet, as they saw power more and

more passinginto his hands, a spiritof jealousyarose.

'Abdu'llah ibn Ubbay, a chief of the Bani Khazraj,
found his hopes of aspiringto supreme power

destroyedby the advent of Muhammad. A con-siderable

party, scepticalof the Prophet'srule and

unfriendlyto it,rallied round 'Abdu'llah,but they
could not arrest the growing strengthof Islam,

for soon the whole city was nominally Muslim.

Privatelymany men had doubts, and felt that they
had been over hastyin their procedure,which had

for its result the abdication of their own tribal

leaders from power and their entire submission

to a foreignruler. All such men are called the

Hypocrites,or Munafiqun, and are described by
Ibn Hisham 1

as 'certain men of the Aws and

Khazraj who were in realitylittle removed from

the idolatryof their fathers and rejectionof the

true faith,only that Islam had by its prevalence

overpowered them " the mass having alreadygone
over to it. So they ostensiblyjoined Islam, and

took it as a shield unto them from death ;
a but in

secret they were traitors.' For a considerable time

these men exercised an adverse influence,but later

on, when his power had increased, Muhammad

1 Ibn Hisham, p. 351, quoted by Muir, (ed.1912)p. 182.

2 Thus early,on the testimony of the Muslim historian, does

force seem to have been a factor in conversion
.
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sternlydenounced them, bringingforth revelations

for the purpose :"

When the Hypocrites come to thee,they say,
'

We

bear witness that thou art the sent one of God.'

God knoweth that thou art His sent one, but God

bsareth witness that the Hypocrites do lie..

Their faith have they used as a cloak, and they
turn aside others from the way of God. Evil are all

their doings.

These are they who say to you of Madina,
'

Spend
not aught upon those who are with the Apostle of

God, and they will be forced to quit him.' Yet the

treasures of the heavens and of the earth are God's.

But the Hypocrites have no understanding.

They say, 'if we return to the city,the mightier
will assuredly drive out the weaker from it.' But

might is with God, and with the Apostle,and with

the faithful. Yet the Hypocrites understand not.

Suratu'l-Munaiiqun(lxiii)1-2 ; 7-8.

There were verv few Christians in Madina. One

man Abu Amir, who had travelled a good deal,

seems to have given up pagan practicesbefore

Muhammad had anythingto do with the peopleof

Madina. He professedto be a teacher in religion
and naturallylooked upon Muhammad as a rival.

He retired to Mecca with about twenty followers.

After that citycame into the possessionof Muham-mad

he went to Ta'if and thence to Syriawhere he

died. Christians thus formed no party in Madina.

The Jews, however, were a very largeand impor-tant

community and soon after he had settled down

in Madina, Muhammad included them in a treaty
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of mutual obligationwith the Muhajirun and Ansar.

It was intended as a constitution for all his fol-lowers,

and as a treaty offensive and defensive for

those Jews,who whilst not embracing Islam might,
for warlike purposes againsta common enemy, aid

the Muslims, or be aided by them. The cost of

blood-money, ransoms, and other expenditurein-volved

was to be borne by each tribe which incurred

it,whether Muslims or Jews. The substance of

the treaty,as translated by Muir from Ibn Hisham,

is as follows l
:"

' In the Name of God, the All Compassionateand

Merciful !

1 The charter of Muhammad the Prophetbetween

the believers of the Quraish and of Yathrib, and

whosoever else joineth himself unto them, and

striveth with them for the Faith " verily,thev are

a peculiarpeople,apart from the rest of mankind.

The Muhajirun, according to their several clans,

shall defraythe priceof blood shed among them-selves,

and shall ransom honourablytheir prisoners.
The Bani 'Auf, accordingto their clans, shall do

the same ; and so with the Bani Saida, Josham,

Najjar,Nabit, Aws, etc., each accordingto their

clans. Whosoever isrebellious,or seeketh to spread

1 As no copy of the originalcan be found, Muir considers that

Ibn Hisham' s account was transmitted by memory, (Muir, vol. hi,

pp. 31-4). Syed Amir 'Aif also givesthe substance of the treaty,

which he highlyeulogizes,pp. 139-41.
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iniquity,enmity,or sedition,amongst the believers,

the hand of every man shall be againsthim, even

if he be the son of one of themselves. No believer

shall be put to death for killingan infidel; nor

shall any infidel be supported againsta believer.

Whosoever of the Jews followeth us shall have aid

and succour ; they shall not be injured,nor shall

any enemy be aided againstthem. Protection shall

not be granted by any unbeliever1 to the Quraish
of Mecca, either in their persons or their property.2
Whosoever killeth a believer wrongfullyshall be

liable to retaliation; the Muslims shall join as

one man against the murderer. The curse of

God, and His wrath in the day of judgement,shall

rest on the man that shall aid or shelter him.

r The Jews shall contribute with the Muslims,

so long as they are at war with a common enemy.

The several branches of the Jews" those attached

respectivelyto the Bani 'Auf, Bani Najjar,Bani

Aws, etc., are one people with the believers.

The Jews will maintain their own religion,the

Muslims theirs. As with the Jews, so with their

adherents : exceptinghim who shall transgress and

do iniquity,he alone shall be punished and his

1 Muir suggests that this refers to those persons in Madina

who had not yet professed Islam, but who are thus indirectly

brought into the covenant. Vol. iii,p. 33.

2 The attack on the mercantile caravans seems to have been thus

prepared for.
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disputesto the notice of a kahin or soothsayer,when

ordinary means failed to bring about a solu-tion.

There were plenty of quarrelsin Madina.

Muhammad by his claims, and also by the force

of his own personality,soon acquiredeven a greater

influence than the ancient kahins ever possessed,
for his authoritywas becoming politicalas well

as religious.His decisions must have been sought

after,for he found it possibleeven thus earlyto

laydown the law, with every prospect of beingable

to enforce it,and to advance the claim that '
new

questionsand doubts, likelyto produce evil and

danger, shall be referred for decision to God and

Muhammad His Prophet.' It is probable that

his decisons were wise, for he understood human

nature, and was a man with a purpose and a policy.
A series of foolish judgements would have ruined

his prestige.His work at this time was beneficial.

In the place of lawlessness and disorder he

introduced law and order. Religion played an

important part in the creation of the common-wealth.

In Mecca it had been more individual

now it became more corporate ; but ' it was the

watchword and battle-cry.The prayers took the

form of militaryexercises,they were imitated with

the greatest precisionby the congregationafter

the example of the Imam. The mosque was, in

fact, the great exercisingground of Islam. It

was there the Muslims acquiredthe espritde corps
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and rigid disciplinewhich distinguishedtheir

armies.' 1

The positionaccorded to the Jews in the compact
shows that,at this stage, Muhammad had some use

for them. They were known to the Arabs as

the people of the Book, the depositariesof divine

revelation. Muhammad also believed this and said

that he was simply reintroducingthe ancient
1 Faith of Abraham ', their great ancestor. He

seems to have expectedthat the Jews would admit

the divine originof Islam, and acknowledge him as

a prophetsent by God, at least,for the Arabs. He

declared that his advent had been foretold in the

Law. He gave them religiouslibertyand used them

as confederates. It is probablethat these words

refer to them :"

Dispute not unless in kindly sort, with the people
of the Book ; save with such of them as have dealt

wrongfullywith you.1 Suratu'l-'Anqabut(xxix)45.9

Another importantverse revealed about this time

is the following:"

1 Wellhausen, Eucyclopcsdia Britannica, vol. xvi, p. 553.

2 This a late Meccan Sura, but Noldeke considers that this

verse is a Madina one. It has caused much perplexityto the

commentators. Husain says it refers '

only to those who were

connected with Muhammad by treaty, or who pay the jizya,'

or poll-tax,i.e. are Dhimmfs.

.

a?\ i.3.S Jt^*""')$.b S"\ U"""J^ \"3 "J.".oL~"b

This interpretationwould seem to show that the verse was

revealed at Madina, after the compact had been made. See

H.D. Our'rin, pp. 10-13.
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Let there be no compulsion in religion.l Suratu'l-

Baqara (ii)257.

It is very importantto remember the date when

these verses breathingforth a tolerant spiritwere

revealed, always bearingin mind Baidawi's words

(ante p. 83) that the revelations came 'accordingto

the circumstances '. There can be no doubt that

Muhammad was now very anxious to gain the allegi-ance
of the Jews. He clearlysaw the great advant-age

of this,and so in several ways he strove to win

them to his side. They turned to Jerusalemin

prayer, so did he; they observed the Feast of the

Atonement on the tenth day of the month by sacri-fice

and fasting,he ordered his followers to do the

same. Thus a Jew in passingover to Islam found

no change in two great practices.A few joined
the Muslims permanently.The Jewishconverts at

i ^jJ\^-ib\j""\3 It is said that this does not touch the general

law about the enforcement of the jizya,or poll-tax,of imprisonment

and of the death penalty for renegades; but refers to the special

case of two Christians who did not wish to become Muslims

{Khuldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol i,p. 202). Husain refers it to two sons

of an Ansar, who had become fireworshippers,whom Muhammad

would not allow to be coerced : he further adds that, apart from

the special case, it appliesonly to those Jews and Christians

who pay the jizya and that as regardspagan Arabs, itis abrogated

by the verse,
' Kill them wherever ye find them ' [Suratu'l-Baqara

(ii)187]
.

Baidawi says it is abrogatedby the verse :
' O Prophet

contend againstthe infidels and the hypocritesand be rigorous

with them' [Suratu't-Tauba (ix)74]. It thus appears that no

general principleof toleration is laid down.
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this time numbered seven.1 They were useful

to Muhammad, for they could give him informa-tion

about the Old Testament Scriptureswhich

led him to believe that in them there were

propheciesrelatingto himself. They are called

his witnesses. The Prophetcommended the Jewish

religion,and to those Jews, who believe in God

and the last day and do what is righta reward

is promised. But the great body of the Jews held

aloof. The Messiah for whom they looked was

to be one descended from the house of David.

It was, perhaps,unfortunate for the Jews that

those Arabs, who refused to accept Muhammad's

teaching or obey his rule, seemed inclined to

support the Jews. It naturallycaused them to be

looked upon with some amount of suspicion.Their

positionwas one of some difficulty.They could

not, in the lightof their greater knowledge of the

Scriptures,admit Muhammad's claims. Some of

the x\rab clans had in the past protectedJewish
tribes,who were in the positionof allies(ahlaf)and

had received from their Arab friends such aid as

was due to them in that position.Such a bond

of union was dangerous to Muhammad, for as

Islam grew as a politicalsystem all else had to

give way. It is true that some Jews became

Muslims, but even amongst them there were

1 Isabah, ii,p. 231, quoted by Margoliouth,p. 229.

7
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Munafiqun,1justas there were amongst the Arab

converts. The enmity of the Jews was more dan-gerous

to Muhammad than that of the idolaters,

for these could only hurt him in war and politics,
whereas the Jews could criticizehis claims and show

that the previousBooks did not support them.

It was now necessary to discredit them by a long
series of revelations settingforth their guiltand

follyand by accusingthem of dishonestyin tam-pering

with the sacred Scriptures; so the revela-tion

came :"

Know they not that God knoweth what they hide,
as well as what they bring to light.

But there are illiteratesamong them who are

unacquainted with the Book, but with lies only, and

have but vague fancies. Woe to them who with

their own hands transcribe the Book corruptly,and
then say,

'
This is from God,' that they may sell it

for some mean price! Woe to them for that which

their hands have written ! and woe to them for the

gains they have made !

And they say,
'
Hell fireshall not touch us, but for

a few days.' Say, have ye received such a promise
from God ? for God will not revoke His promise,
or speak ye of God that which ye know not ?

But they whose gains are evil works, and who

are environed by their sins " they shall be inmates

of the fire,therein to abide for ever. Suratu'l-Baqara
(ii)72-5.

1 They are thus referred to :"

When they fall in with the faithful,they say,
' We believe,'

but when they are apart one with another, they say, 'Will ye

acquaintthem with what God hath revealed to you, that they
may disputewith you.' Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)71.
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They asked for a miracle :"

To those who say,
'

Verily God hath enjoined us

that we are not to credit an apostleuntil he presents
us a sacrifice which fire out of heaven shall destroy.1
Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)179.

Muhammad at once in the next verse repliedto
their demand :"

Say, already have apostles before me come to

you with miracles,and with that of which ye speak,
wherefore slew ye them. 180.

The commentators say that these last words refer

to Zachariah and Yahya (John the Baptist),and

so Muhammad argues that,if their forefathers slew

prophetsof old who came with miraculous powers,

why should he performa miracle and run the same

risk.

They did not accept the theorythat the Old Testa-ment

bore witness to Muhammad and are thus

reproved:"

Believe ye then part of the Book and deny part ?

But what shall be the meed of him among you who

doth this,but shame in this life? And on the day
of the resurrection they shall be sent to the most

cruel of torments, for God is not regardless what

ye do. Suratu'l-Baqara (ii)79.

O ye to whom the Scriptureshave been given !

believe in what we have sent down (i.e.Qur'an)
confirmatoryof the Scripturewhich is in your hands,
ere we efface your features,and twist your head round

backward, or curse you. Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv)50.

1 See note on this in H .D. Quran, p. 109.
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They are accused of hidingthe testimonyof the

Scriptures:"

Who is more in fault than he who concealeth

the witness which he hath from God ? Suratu'l-Baqara
(ii)134.

And truly are there among them who torture the

Scriptureswith their tongues, in order that ye may

suppose it to be from the Scripture,yet it is not from

the Scripture; and they say,
'

This is from God,'

yet it is not from God ; and they utter a lie against

God, and they know they do so. Suratu Ali 'Imran

(iii)72.

In the latest Sura of all we have :"

They shift the words of Scripture from their

places and have forgottenpart of what they were

taught.
O people of the Scriptures! Now is our Apostle

come to you to clear up to you much that ye concealed

of these Scriptures,and to pass over many things.
Now hath a light,and a clear Book come to you

from God, by which God will guide him who shall

follow after His good pleasure to paths of peace,

and will bring them out of the darkness to the light,

by His will ; and to the straightpath will He guide
them.1 Suratu'l-Maida (v)16, 18.

The change in all these verses is not that of al-tering

the written text of the Scriptures,but of

hiding its truth, by which Muhammad meant

allusions to himself which he asserted were con-tained

therein. It is not stated that the Scriptures

themselves are so corrupted as to cease to be

1 See H.D. Quran, p. 113, note.
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It is clear from this that the Scriptureshad not

been corruptedbefore the time of Muhammad for

the Qur'an confirms them : they cannot, from a

Muslim standpoint,have been corruptedsince for

the Qur'an has been sent to be their safeguard,
their * guardian'. If then the Scriptureshave been

corruptedsince,the Qur'an has failedof its purpose

and has not been their safeguard.The fact is,that

Muhammad had no real doubt about the authenticity
and genuinenessof the Scriptures,but, when he

had no further use for the Jews, it was necessary

to discredit them. It is instructive to note that all

these passages about the perversionof the mean-ing

of the Bible and the charge of concealingits

predictionswere revealed at Madina, and not at

Mecca.

The Jews havingbeen thus rebuked and set aside

as no longerlikelyto be useful or necessary, there

was no objectwhatever in assimilatingthe customs

and practicesof Islam to those of Judaism; so the

Qibla (i.e.the direction towards which the prayers

should be said) was now changed back againfrom

Jerusalemto Mecca and, as usual,a revelation came

to authorize the change. It is immediatelypreced-ed

by a longpassage in the second Sura to show that

the Ka'ba and the religionof x^braham, of which

Islam is declared to be the revival,is better than

the Qiblaof the Jews and Judaism. The Chris-tians,

too, have a hint giventhem in the expression
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' The baptism of God have we received,'1 that in

the receptionof Islam consists the true regenera-tion

of man. Then the change of the Qibla is

openly stated in the verses :"

We appointedthe Qibla,which thou formerlyhadst,
only that we might know him who followeth the

Apostle from him who turneth on his heels. The

change is a difficulty,but not to those whom God hath

guided. But God will not let your faith be fruitless

for unto man is God merciful,gracious.
We have seen thee turning thy face towards every

part of heaven ; but we will have thee turn to a Qibla
which shall please thee. Turn then thy face towards

the sacred Mosque and wherever ye be turn your

face towards that part. Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)138-9.

The Traditionists relate many stories connected

with this event in the Prophet's life. One is,

that when he found the Jews obstinate he said to

Gabriel ;
' O Gabriel ! would that the Lord might

change the direction of my face at prayer away

from the Qibla of the Jews.' Gabriel replied,' I

am but a servant, address thy prayer to God.' 2

The Ramadan fast also was now substituted

for the one hitherto kept simultaneouslywith the

Jewish fast.3

Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)132. See H.D. Quran, p. 118, note.

aWaqidi, p. 46, quoted by Muir, vol. iii,p. 43.

3 The change of the Qibla and the appointment of the Ramadan

fast were made in the second year at Madina, about seventeen

or eighteen months after the Hijra. Other changes were also

made [See Rabbi Geiger in Judaism and Islam (S.P.C.K.,

Madras), pp 157-9.]. The law laid down in Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)

230 is opposed to Deut. xxiv. 1-4. See H D. Qur'dtt, pp. 122-3.
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As for the month Ramadan, in which the Qur'an
was sent down to be man's guidance, and an ex-planation

of that guidance,and of that illumination,
as soon as any one of you observeth the moon let

him set about the fast. Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)181.

A stern warning is given to the Jews in :"

Those who conceal aught that we have sent down,
either of clear proof or guidance, after what we

have so clearlyshown to men in the Book, God

shall curse them, and they who curse shall curse them.

Suratu'l-Baqara (ii)154.

The breach between Muhammad and the Jews
was now7 complete. They did not admit his claims.

They were conservative upholdersof their revealed

Law, and of the customs based on the interpretations
of it. He was now inclined to the old Arab customs,

even retainingthe pagan ritual of the Hajj, and

made changesfor the express purpose of abolishing
from Islam all resemblances to Judaism. We shall

see later on how this growing coolness on Muham-mad's

partpassedon to bitterhatred and persecution.
Coincident with this rejectionof the Jews is the

attempt to conciliate the Meccans by sanctioning
the pilgrimageto the Ka'ba :"

Accomplish the pilgrimage and the visitation of

the holy places in honour of God. Suratu'l-Baqara
(ii)192.

This could onlybe done by conservingas much of

the old Arab ritual as possible,and, pagan though
it was, he produced a revelation for the retention

of it :"
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Verily,Safa and Marwa are among the monuments

of God : whoever then maketh a pilgrimageto the

temple, or visiteth it,shall not be to blame if he go

round them both.1 Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)153.

The second Sura, Suratu'l-Baqara,shows how the

policyof the Prophet was now changing,and how

the revelations were timed to meet the exigencies
of the varyingsocial and politicalsituations. In

all this Muhammad showed himself a man of insight,

quickto observe the signsof the times ; a man with

a clear purpose before him, towards the attainment

of which he displayedadministrative talents of a high
order. In this respect he was a great man. Judging

by the signsof the times he now saw that war with

the Meccans must sooner or later come, and he

began to prepare his people for it by stimulating
their zeal and courage by recitingexamples from

Jewishhistory:"

Think ye to enter Paradise, when no such things
have come upon you, as on those who flourish before

you?
Fight for the cause of God. Suratu'l-Baqara (ii)

210, 245.

The Jewishwars are described with the objectof

shewing how men of old foughtfor the Lord.2

The second year at Madina, then, saw many

changes; the fast of Ramadan made obligatory; the

] It is possiblethat these verses were revealed later on, when the

first pilgrimage to Mecca was made, and are interpolationshere ;

but that does not alter the fact of the compromise with paganism.

2Sr.ratu'l-Baqara(ii)247-52.
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'Idu'd-Duha, or feast of sacrifice,now made to con-

form with the ritual of the Meccan pilgrimageand

so differentiated from the JewishDay of Atonement,

which formed the model for the ceremony at first:

the Ka'ba appointedas the Qibla,and the adhan

or call to prayers adopted,instead of the bell of the

Christians. All these changes marked the growing
dislike to, and the sense of independenceof, the

Jews. The marriage of 'Ali with Fatima, the

daughterof Muhammad took placethis year.

We must now go back a littleand consider the

economic condition of the Muhajirun in the early

days of their stay in Madina. We haye seen

{ante p. 85) how Muhammad built quarters for his

poorer followers and fed them from his own table.

Even 'Ali could not settle a marriagegiftupon
Fatima, and had to sell his coat of mail in order

to provide funds with which to give her some

presents.1Abu Bakr was sent by the Prophet

to borrow a loan from a Jew, called Pinhas saying,
' Who will lend to God a good loan.' The Jew

tauntinglyreplied: ' If God requiresa loan he must

be poor',Abu Bakr then struck him, saying,'Were

it not for the covenant between us, I had cut off

1 "6 o^o s-"^==-((_5^)"^)]mc^* *^ \" t̂^*
^ ^T*f Jj-~*j*"?*""

Mfrkjuind, vol. ii,p. 74. ""s-~~- îS)** c?* ^
'Ali also told Abu Bakr that his indigencewas a barrier to the

marriage. (o." "̂"U"...
JU oJu")He also explainedhis poor

circumstances to the Prophet. Nasikhii't-Tawdrikh, PP- 43-4.
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thy head.' The Jew complained to the Prophet but

got no redress. When Muhammad married 'Ayisha,

there was no marriagefeast. Margoliouth(p.235),

supportingeach statement by a reference to original

Muslim authorities,gives in detail a lucid account

of the poverty and distress in which the Muslims

now were.1 In order to earn a littlefood some had

to undertake menial occupations; whilst others

earned some money in trading. Muhammad shared

in all the privationsof his people. Charitable

persons used to invite the Prophet,when they saw,

his face pinchedwith hunger. Months used to pass,

said 'Ayisha,' without any fire being lighted in

their dwelling,their food being dates and water.'3

1 Oppressed with this grindingpoverty, the true

Believers naturallyfelt some resentment againstthe

Jews from whom nothing was to be had without

security,who were merciless about the recovery

of debts.'8 They were comparativelywealthy,but

were not disposed to give away their means to

support the Muhajirun. They treasured up for

themselves a day of wrath, when the Muslims found

power to retaliate.

lA Tradition recorded by Tirmidjii (vol.ii,p. 349),says that iti

Madina they had only dates and barley to eat.

psdtdJ^.
-*U~J\ AJ^.wk"(*fr*i*le"\+i\

2 Margoliouth, p. 236. The quotations are from Tirmidkf, i, 203 "

and from Musnad, vi, 71.

3 Ibid., p. 237, quoted from Musnad, iii,423.



CHAPTER VII

EARLY GHAZWAS AND SARIYAS

A few months' residence in Madina brought home

to the mind of the Prophet the distressed con-dition

of his people, and the hopeless prospect

which lay before them. The constant tribal feuds

in Arabia would seem to have raised the act of

capturing caravans of merchandise above that of

mere robbery. It became the natural result of

a dispute. This is the most charitable construc-tion

to put on the forthcoming action of the

Prophet. The Meccans sent forth trading caravans.

Muhammad needed property badly. Here was a

very good way of obtaining it. This is, at least,

a possible reason for the commencement of the

earlier raids made under the Prophet's orders.

Later on, when the Meccans became alive to the

danger their commerce was in, and took active

measures to protect it, the wars were sometimes

of a defensive nature. There were many expedi-tions.
*

1 An expedition commanded by the Prophet in person was called

a Ghazwa ; an expedition placed in the charge of one of his

lieutenants was called a Sariya.
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is said to have been as follows :
' When it came

to the august hearingof his Lordship that a num-ber

of the Quraish were justreturningto Mecca

from a commercial journeyfrom Syria,he prepared
a white banner and ordered Hamza to hasten with

thirtyMuhajirun to capture the caravan.' 1 This

expeditionwas unsuccessful.

The historians say that he speciallyexempted the

Ansar from takingpart in this Sariya,because he

thought they would not aid his cause unless the

enemies attacked Mecca itself. The undertakingin

the firstand second pledgesof 'Aqaba (ante pp. 71,

75) was to defend the Prophet,and the fact that he

seems to have had that in his mind now is a dis-tinct

proofthat this Sariyawas not defensive but

offensive. It was the first step in a declaration

of war. Two small expeditions,the Sariyasof

'Ubaida and of Sa'd, followed,but in neither case

was any booty obtained. It was thought well

that divine sanction should now be obtained for

these expeditions,2so, it came in these words :"

O Prophet contend against the infidels and the

hypocritesand be rigorouswith them. Suratu't-Tauba

(ix)74.

Mfrkbund, vol. ii,p. 76.
.
J^b"6.

* NdsiUhiit-Tawdri%k, vol. ii,part i,p. 74.
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These expeditionsentirelyfailed to obtain the

means of sustenance for the Muslims ; but they
accustomed his followers to warlike methods, and

enabled him to make agreements with Arab tribes

on the great caravan routes. So they were not

altogetheruseless. Muhammad thought well to

lead the next expeditionin person. It is known

as the Ghazwa of Abwa, and was as usual in

pursuitof a Quraish caravan which was again
missed. Its chief interest,however, lies in the

fact that Muhammad made a treaty with the Bani

Dhamra, a branch of the Quraish, and then

returned to Madina. This was the first treaty
made with a pagan tribe. Obviously,if the Meccan

caravans were the object of all these raids, it

was a politicact to secure the neutrality,at least,

of the tribes through whose territorysuch caravans

would pass. A treaty with the richer Meccan

merchants was not sought for at this time of

distress. The justificationof this difference of

procedureis found in a revelation :"

God doth not forbid you to deal with kindness
and fairness towards those who have not made war

epon you on account of your religion,or driven you
forth from your homes.

Only doth God forbid you to make friends of

those who, on account of your religion,have warred

againstyou,1 and have driven you forth from your

1 (^6^0* fi^fi^*"Ji^ Literally'those who killed you on

account of religion' .

As it is connected with the exodus from
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homes, and have aided those who drove you forth :

and whoever maketh friends of them are wrong-doers.

Suratu'l-Mumtahina (lx)8-9.

Two other Ghazwas, Buwat and 'Ushaira, were

equallyunsuccessful,but in the latter one a treaty

was concluded with the Bani Mualij,which ren-dered

another Arab tribe neutral in the conflict

with the Meccans. These successive failures to

obtain any booty tended to lessen the prestige
of the Prophet,and to expose him to the taunts

of the Jews, so other tactics had to be adopted.
It was a time-honoured custom amongst the Arabs

that in a sacred month there should be a truce

between the hostile tribes. Men could go about

then unarmed and at peace. Obviouslyan armed

force which set this custom at defiance had a

good chance of success. The Sariya of Nakhla1

was made under these favourable conditions. An

expeditionwas sent forth to capture a Meccan

caravan. The leaders had some doubt about the

lawfulness of the procedure,but fear lest the

Meccans should escape overcame their scruples.2
The attack was successful and this raid is famous

as being the first in which booty was obtained.

Mecca, it must refer to the persecutionsin that city,for, as a

matter of fact, since the Hijra the Meccans had as yet made

no war on the Muslims.

1 For full details of it, see Ghazwas and Sariyas (C.L.S.),

pp. 7-12.

MuddrijiV n-Nabuwat, pp. 556-7.2
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This breach of Arab custom needed some justifica-tion
and so the revelation came :"

They will ask thee concerning war in the sacred

month : say,
'

To war therein is bad,1but to turn

aside from the cause of God, and to have no faith

in Him and the sacred Temple, and to drive out

its people,is worse in the sight of God; and civil

strife is worse than bloodshed.' v Suratu'l-Baqara
(ii)214.

This sanction was enough. The booty so much

needed was divided and the prisonersput up to

ransom. Henceforth all the year round Ghazwas

and Sariyascould go on. No longerwas there any

close time for Meccan merchants.

With reference to these expeditionsin the first

and second year of Muhammad's rule at Madina,

it is onlyfair to state that a learned Indian Muslim,

discredits the accounts givenof them. He speaks
of them as the allegedinterceptionof the Quraish

caravans. Of the three Sariyasof Hamza, 'Ubaida,

and Sa'd ; and of the four Ghazwas of Abwa,

Buwat, 'Ushaira and Nakhla he affirms that the

statements about them are
'
not corroborated by

authentic and trustworthytraditions.' The ac-counts

are, however, givenby Muslim historians of

1 Baidawi (vol.i,p. 114)says that it is generallyheld that this

has been abrogatedby the Ayatu's-Saif,or 'verse of the sword',

which reads thus :
' Kill the polytheistswherever ye shall find

them.' Suratu't-Tauba (ix)5.
2 See also Suratu'1-Hajj(xxii)40-1 .

3Cheragh 'All,pp. 29-30.

8
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repute. At the same time, historical criticism may

show that,as regardscertain details,there may be

doubt ; but details,even ifexaggerated,must rest on

some basis of fact. The expeditionsthemselves are

not matters of imagination.Cheragh 'All himself

admits that the biographersIbn Ishaq,Ibn Hisham,

Tabari, Ibn Athir in the Kdmil, and Halabi in the

InsauniCl-Aiyun refer to the Sariyaof Nakhla.

Another objectionis that there is an internal

improbability.It is said that the inhabitants of

Madina had pledgedthemselves only to defend the

Prophet from attack, and not to join him in any

aggressivestep. Therefore,itseems impossiblethat

they should have allowed Muhammad to take any

aggressivesteps againstthe Quraish which might

involve them in great trouble. Now, it is true that

there was such a compact between the Muhajirun

and the Ansar ; but, as a matter of fact,the Ansar

did take part in aggressiveconflicts. In the battle

of Badr and thereafter they freelyjoined in all

wars ; for before that time the Prophet had given

many revelations about warfare and the terms of

the treatywere tacitlyset aside. The Prophet was

too able and too determined a man to be turned

aside by the opinionof a few Ansar from any line

of policyhe might adopt. That they had suffi-cient

influence to restrain him from making raids

is only an hypothesis.Indeed, Cheragh 'All only

says it seemed impossiblethat theyshould allow it.
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It surelyseems more impossiblethat they could

prevent it,and, as a matter of fact,they did not.

The Muslims were now encouraged, and soon

after an attempt to capture another caravan resulted

in the important battle of Badr, a brief account

of which I now give.1The immediate cause of

the battle was the desire of Muhammad to capture

a rich caravan on its way from Syriato Mecca.2

A band of three hundred and fiftymen went

forth from Madina, of whom eighty-sevenwere

Muhajirun and two hundred and thirty-sixAnsar,
for they were no longer restricted to defensive

warfare. Abu Sufyan,the Quraish leader, before

he left Syria had heard rumours of the intended

raid and had sent to Mecca for help. He also

hastened the departure of the caravan. Badr lay

on the usual route, but Abu Sufyan rode on ahead

1 Limitations of space prevent a full descriptionof this important

battle. The reader is referred to The Battles of Badr and Uhud

(C.L.S.),in which I have given a full and exhaustive account.

9 ' When it was known to the Prophet of God that a caravan of

the Quraish was leavingMecca, he called his Companions together
with "the intention of it' ("^?û*"iJU5*?" *-e- "* gettmg it).

Maghdzi
'

u
'

s-Sddiqa. (Urdu translation of Waqidi'sMagJuizi ' u'r-

Rasiil),p. 9.

The eminent Traditionist, Bukharf says :
' The cause was this.

His Excellency called the people to meet Abu Sufyan, in order that

they might loot the propertiesof the Quraish which was with him.'

Faidu'l-Bdri, part xvi, p. 9.
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to that placeand, findingthat Muslims had been

reconnoitringthere,he changed the route and got

the caravan safelyaway. He also sent word to the

relief party that their services were not needed.1

It was againsthis desire that the battle occurred.2

Some of the Meccans wished to return home, but

Abu Jahl held that they should go forward and

refresh themselves at Badr. Some returned to

Mecca, the rest went on with Abu Jahl who said :

* Now, if Muhammad and his Companions think

they will gain a victoryover us like the victory
at Nakhla, they are mistaken, we will show them

that we can protect our caravans.' It was to be

a demonstration in force,in order to show that

these continued attempts to raid peacefulmercantile

caravans must cease and there was much justifica-tion
for it.

Muhammad havingheard that the caravan would

be protectedtook counsel with his followers as to

the course to be pursued under the altered circum-stances.

They decided to march forth,and very

wiselyat once secured a good strategicpositionat

1Mirkhund, on the authorityof Waqidi, supports this statement.

He sent a message to the Quraish saying:
' The reason of the

people'sleavingthe sanctuary (Mecca) was to prevent their goods

being plundered, but as now Allah the Most High, has granted

safetyto the caravan, it will be proper to return,'

vol. ii,p. 81.
.

"*s~iSJob \\iS\*S"yUs* \jq)\*)\"^^" "^^ "y^^
2 Encyclopedia of Islam, p. 107.
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body-guard,also requiredsome consideration. The

disputebecame so hot that Muhammad had to

interposewith a revelation and to declare that, as

God had given the victory,to Him the spoil

belonged:"

They will question thee about the spoils. Say:
the spoils are God's and the Apostle's. Therefore,
fear God and settle this among yourselves; and

obey God and his Apostle, if you are true be-lievers.

Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)1.

Soon after a rule, which is still in force, was

givento cover all such cases :"

When ye have taken any booty, a fifth part

belongeth to God and to the Apostle, and to the

near of kin, and to orphans, and to the poor, and to

the wayfarer,if ye believe in God, and in that which

we have sent down to our servant on the day of

discrimination,1the day of the meeting of the hosts.

Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)42.

The booty was finallydivided on these principles,
Muhammad receiving,over and above his share,

the camel of Abu Jahland the sword dhu'l-faqar
which he gave to 'Ali. Muhammad was accused

by the Munafiqun of having taken a beautiful red

vestment for himself. Then this verse came :"

It is
f

not the Prophet who will defraud you.2
Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)155.

The battle of Badr was a turningpoint in the

Prophet'scareer. Defeat would have been almost

1 Yaumu'l-Farqan, i.e. the day of the battle of Badr.

2 See Tirmidjii,vol. ii,p. 341 and H. D. Our an, p. 144, note.
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ruinous to his cause ; whereas success, gainedas he

declared by the miraculous interpositionof God,

materiallystrengthenedhis position.The die was

now cast, and his followers were committed to a

longand active strugglewith his opponents. Islam

must now stand or fall by the arbitration of the

sword.

The importanceof the battle is seen in the full

accounts givenby the historians,and the vast mass

of Traditions which has grown up around it. One

thingwhich strikes the reader of these narratives is

that there was reallyno reason to givesuch promi-nence
to divine interposition.The Meccans had

started out a thousand strong,but many had return-ed

when they knew that the caravan was safe,and

amongst those who remained there were numbers

who only did so owing to the vehement words of

Abu Jahl. The tactics of the Muslims were superior
to those of their foes. Thev secured the kev of the

positionby gettingpossessionof all the wells.

They had been the aggressors ; theyhad come forth

with the full intention of righting,though the}*had

anticipatedmeeting only the guard of a caravan.

Defeat would have been fatal to their cause. On

the one side was an army, placed in an inferior

position,containingmany brave men, but also many

who would rather not have been there. On the other

side was a small compact force,thoroughlyunited in

spirit,and enthusiasticallydevoted to its leader.
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What was deficient in numbers was fullymade up

in unityof purpose and moral force. Clearlythere

are sufficient natural causes to account for the

victoryof Badr.

The next question which arises is this : Who

was responsiblefor the battle of Badr ? There is

no sufficient evidence to show that,after Muham-mad's

flightfrom Mecca, the Quraish as a body
had been aggressors. Probably they were only

too glad to get rid of one who, from their

standpoint,was a troublesome citizen,a contemner

of their ancient customs and worship; and if so

they would have left him and his followers quietly

alone at Madina. But, as we have alreadyseen,

what happened was this. About a year after his

arrival at Madina, Muhammad started on his first

warlike expeditionto Abwa in pursuitof a Meccan

caravan but failed to find it. A second and third

expeditionfollowed, both with the definite object

of capturingrich caravans. These, however, were

failures. A fourth was in pursuitof an Arab chief

who was in alliance with the Quraish,but their

complicitywith his supposedmisdeeds is not shown.

Other expeditionswere sent out under some of

the Companions. These were simply marauding

parties,which consisted entirelyof the Muhajirun,

and not of the Ansar, sent forth to loot the rich

caravans of the Meccans. They too were failures,

for the Meccans were on the alert and carefully
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avoided any conflict. The Ansar joined in the

battle of Badr and this has been urged as a proof
that it was a defensive operation; but the facts show

that it was not originallyplanned as a defensive

action. Moreover, by that time the martial spirit
had pervaded the whole Muslim body, and the

originalcompact restrictingthe aid of the Ansar

to defensive movements seems to have been lost

sightof or ignored. This was quite natural for,

when the compact was made, these continual raids

on caravans could not have been foreseen.

The old historians feel no difficultyin givinga

simplestraightforwardaccount of these raids,and

the idea that the proprietyof a course of action,

such as the Muslims adopted as aggressors, should

ever be questioned,or indeed was even open to

question,did not apparentlyenter their minds.

Modern Muslim writers in India, however, do

assume the positionof apologistsfor,or defenders

of, the Prophet'sactions. Thus one describes the

advance of the Meccans to Badr as a raiding
expeditionto the very vicinityof Madina '

to

destroy the Islamites and to protect one of their

caravans bringing munitions of war '} If this

1 Syed Amir 'Alf (p.145). No historical authorityis given for the

statement about '

munitions of war'. On the other hand, we know

there were 1,000 camels and 'valuable goods' (\^"q\J""**)"
It was a caravan containingthe property of the Quraish(^J^."iJV*^)
described as a

'

great property
'

[jz-^JV*^)(Muddriju'n-Nabu-
wat, p. 557). Nothing whatever is said about munitions of
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means that the ' munitions of war
'

were being

brought for this attack, it is not consistent with

the historical facts which are that the caravan was

not coming to Madina, but was hurrying away

from it as fast as possible,and that it was con-veying

the usual articles of merchandise and not

munitions of wai. It is also a fact that the

Meccans did not send out a relievingforce until

they knew that Muhammad had laid his plans
to attack their caravans. Their expeditionwas

purelyone for the simpleintention of showing that

they were preparedto try to protect their property,1
and to show the Muslims that this constant raiding
must be stopped.

Whether, now that the caravan was safe,it would

have been better to have rested content with that

is a questionthey were best acquaintedwith. No-

doubt they thoughtthat they could,owing to their

war. Had they been there, the historians would certainlyhave

proclaimed it as a justificationfor the proposed raid on the

caravan.

1 Tirmidhf is quite clear on this point. He records a Tradition

which says :"

. AJfc^xJ^y^T*** (j~"J ew^vcii v**^ "AjjJgyS*W"\

Which the Urdu translator renders as : "" c_"\)"̂="d^ T*^

' He went forth with the intention (oftaking)the caravan : the

Quraish went forth also to protect their caravan
' (vol.ii,p. 374).

This entirelydisposesof the defence set up, and for which no

authorities are given in The Life and Teachings of Muhammad,

p. 145.
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superiornumbers, chastise the Muslims, and so

insure their commerce from future molestation,and

it is hard to say that they were wrong.

A distinguishedMuslim scholar throws the blame

on the Meccans. He says :
' The Quraish would

naturallyhave taken every strong and hostile

measure to persecute the fugitives.'* This is an as-sumption

and its correctness is not proved. In

order to show that the Meccans were the aggressors,

this verse is quoted:"

If they seek to deal treacherouslywith you, they
have already dealt treacherouslywith God before.

Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)72.

But this verse was revealed after the battle and

to justifyit. It does not, therefore,contravene the

accuracy of the historical statements.

It is said that Muhammad had tried to pacify
the Meccans, and that this proves that he was not

the aggressor and this verse is quoted:"

O Meccans ! If ye desired a decision,now hath the

decision come to you. It will be better for you, if ye

give over the struggle. Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)19.

But this revelation also came after the battle,and

so only proves that Muhammad then wished for a

truce. It does not deal with the question as to

who was responsiblefor the commencement of hosti-lities.

This writer takes up a much stronger posi-tion
when he admits,2for the sake of argument,

1 Cheragh 'Ah',p. vi.

2 Ibid.,p. 33.
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that the marauding expeditionswere actuallymade

by the Muslims, for the purpose of waylayingcara-vans

and not in self-defence. He argues that, as

the Muslims had been, owing to ill treatment,

compelledto leave Mecca, there was from the day

of the Hijra a state of war between the Muslims

in Madina and the Quraish in Mecca, and that,

such beingthe case, it was quitelawful on the part

of the Muslims to seize and appropriateall the

property of their enemies whenever and however

they could get it. This argument, at all events,

accepts the historical sequence of events, even

though the deduction from them may be open to

question.

The Prophet returned to Madina, bringingmany

prisonerswith him. Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)was pro-bably

given at this time, showing how the Lord

had been on their side, how a graciousprovision

awaited the believers ; how a few would vanquish

many ; how those who turn their backs in the day

of battle would abide in hell and how the unbe-lievers

would taste the torture of the burning. The

rejoicing,however, was not universal. Many of the

slain amongst the Meccans were parents of the

Muslims and among the prisonerswere their kins-folk.

The Jews were not at all pleased. They were

clever satirists,and 'Asma bint Marwan of the tribe

of the Bani Aws composed verses, settingforth the

follyof the people of Madina in receivingand
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so, for the Ghazwa of the Bani Qainuqa' soon

followed.

Their ancient Arab allies (ahlaf),1the Bani

Khazraj,had embraced Islam, and the ties of the

new religionwere stronger than the old ones of

amity and alliance. The Bani Qainuqa' were

thus isolated,and, as the other Jewish tribes

offered them no assistance,they were open to attack.

So about a month after the battle of Badr an

opportunityarose for pickinga quarrelwith these

Jews. The story as givenb}TBukhari and Muslim 2

1 The word halif (the pluralforms are Ahlaf and also Hulafa')

\hich I translate as
'

ally' has a technical meaning in its con-nexion

with the Jews and the Arabs. It is sometimes translated as

' client ' and means one who is under the protectionof another.

The following statement will make it clear and explain my use

of the term. At this time, the Jews in Madma were clients

(ahlaf)of the Bani Aws and the Bani Khazraj. The Jews had

settled in Madina before the Christian era and before the arrival

from Yemen of the two Arab tribes " the Aws and the Khazraj. The

Jews owned lands and were rich and prosperous. The Arabs had

few possessionsand were poor, until by an act of treachery

they gainedthe upper hand and depressedtheir Jewish neighbours.

The Jews then looked upon the Arabs of these two tribes as

their patrons and protectors. If a Jew sustained an injury from

an Arab, he would appeal not to his own Jewish leaders but

to his Arab patrons and rarely did so in vain. He did this

in his capacityof a halif or client. Unfortunatelyfor the Jews,

Islam broke up this specialand most useful tie of comradeship

and alliance, and left them helpless. For a good description

of the various kinds of clients, see Zaydan, Umayyads and

'Abbdsides, pp. 15-20 ; 52-71 ; 113-9.

sBukhari, vol. ii, p. 270; Muslim, ii, p. 123, quoted by

Margoliouth,p. 281.
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is that *Ali,wishing to marry Fatima and being

poor, intended to commence trading. He was

promised help by some of the Qainuqa' merchants,

but Hamza, seeingthe camels standingready for

their loads, slew them and made a feast for his

friends. 'Ali complained to Muhammad about

his loss. Muhammad came and found his uncle

Hamza drunk. Altogetherthe positionwas most

unseemly. 'All's loss was great, yet his marriage

was much to be desired. The means were found in

the plundersoon to be obtained.

Another story is that a Muslim woman was

insulted in the bazaar of the goldsmiths,which

led to a quarrel and loss of life.1 It is also said

that the Bani Qainuqa'boasted that,iftheyhad been

the Prophet'sopponents at Badr, he would not

have gained his victoryso easily.2They were also

accused of havingbroken a treaty and so according
to the Muddriju'n-Nabuwat,the revelation came :"

If thou fear treachery from any people, throw back

their treaty to them as thou fairlymayest, for God

loveth not the treacherous. Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)60.

They refused to accept Islam, were besiegedfor

fifteen days,defeated,expelledfrom their homes,

and all their property was confiscated. At first

it was intended to execute them all,but 'Abdu'llah

1 Ibn Hisham, p. 256, quoted by Muir, vol. iii,p. 134, when the

story is given in full.

2Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 99.
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ibn Ubbay, their old Khazraj patron, interceded for

them ; so the Prophet cursed them and the milder

punishment was substituted.1 'Abdu'llah was as

yet too formidable a person to be turned into an

enemy ; but it is to him and not to the Prophet
that thev owed their lives. This was the first

serious attack upon the Jews, who now had no

reason whatever for showing any loyaltyto Muham-mad.2

They failed to combine in these earlydays,
and were beaten in detail. Soon the time came

when no oppositionon their part, even though a

combined one, could be successful.

Soon after the banishment of the Bani Qainuqa'

came the murder of another Jew, Ka'b ibn Ashraf,

of the tribe of the Bani Nadir. He was distressed

by the victoryat Badr and went to Mecca. His

poems on the Meccans who had been slain were

highlyapproved there, but it made his return to

Madina dangerous. Muhammad soon let his dislike

be known, saying,' Who will punishthe wickedness

of ibn Ashraf,because he has insulted God and His

1 '

Having cursed them he abstained from their slaughter
'

Muddriju'n-Nabuwat, p. 580.

2 Muhammad had been in the habit of employing Jewish aman-uenses,

but now he appointed an intelligentyouth, a native of

Madfna, Zaid ibn Thabit as his secretary. He was acquainted

with Hebrew and Syriacand in after years was employed in the

recension of the Qur'an.
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Prophet.'! Muhammad bin Muslama respondedto

the call. His plan was to visit Ka'b and to gain
his confidence by speakingevil of the Prophet,who-

gave his consent to this mode of proceeding.'2He
then selected Abu Naila,a foster brother of Ka'b,

and others as his fellow-conspirators.Abu Naila

went on in advance and representedto Ka'b the

great poverty they were now in on account of

Muhammad's rule,begged for a supplyof provision
and offered to leave some securitywith him. Ka'b,

asked firstfor their wives and then for their children.

They declined to giveeither. Finallythey agreed
to pledgetheir weapons and appointeda late hour

of the evening for so doing. They reportedthis

to the Prophetwho, late in the evening,went some

way with them, bid them God-speed and returned

home. Ka'b came out of his house when Abu

J^-m̂ "m^^x"(^"^- A "Z ^S c^jls L̂* \\iSjiÂ"\yit"" u" "
*" l

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 107. ^i^-j\3*\*\

Bukharf records a Tradition to a similar effect :
' Who will destroy

Ka'b ibn Ashraf who without doubt has given God and His

pi'ophetmuch trouble.'

"5J
y " ,;^

6"\ ^S\ ju" ""\i^ijit$\y* wot^si ^*L"6tt\Jy y JU

part xvi, p. 75.

Abu Da'ud and Tirmidjii record that Muhammad sent Sa'd bin

Mu'adh to kill Ibn Sa'd.

Faidu'l-Bdri, part xvi, p. 74.

2 Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 107.

9
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Naila called,and when they reached the appointed

placeof meeting the conspirators,instead of giving

up their weapons, used them to slaughtera defence-less

man. One of their number, Haritha bin Mu'adh,

was accidentallywounded by a blow aimed at Ka'b.

When the Prophet saw the head of Ka'b, he

' thanked God, and then put a littlesaliva from his

blessed mouth upon the wound of Haritha, which

was therebyimmediatelyhealed.'1 Not very long
after another case occurred. Abu Ran' possesseda

fortress near Khaibar and had aided the Meccans.

Five men went to kill him. One of them by a

stratagem obtained access to the house and slew

Abu Ran' whilst he was sleeping.The Prophetwas

glad'2when he heard of it. Bukhari distinctlysays
the Prophet sent the men.8

There is no disputeas to the fact of these assassi-nations,

though Tradition may have added to the

embellishments of some of the details. What judge-ment

is to be passed upon them ? One view

is that they were murders dictated by fear or jeal-ousy

and that there is no justificationwhatever

for them. The modern defence4 for Muhammad's

1Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 101.

2 Ibid, p. 102.

3;loj0̂* 5W;""je-tt"\)^J"}̂ i**l*"*"\ Jj~j**-*!, Part xvi,

pp. 79-80.

The Urdu translator interpretsthis as
'

sent to kill the Jew ',

* Cheragh 'All,pp. 61-76.
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part in them is,first,that the narratives especially
when they record his approvalare untrustworthy;
and second, if they are correct, that the assassi-nations

were justifiedon the ground that these

persons were traitors to the State,that there existed

no legalcourt before which they could be brought.
1 In the absence of a State executioner any indi-vidual

might become the executioner of the State.' 1

* The exigenciesof the State requiredthat what-ever

should be done, should be done swiftlyand

noiselesslyupon those whom publicopinion had

arraignedand condemned.' The politicalnecessity
is thus set forth :

' The existence of the republicand

the maintenance of peace and order within the

citydepended upon the prompt execution of the

sentence upon the culpritsbefore they could rally
their clansmen round them.'2

Such are the conflictingviews ; but the conclusion

to be arrived at seems to depend upon the stand-point

from which these transactions are viewed. If

we look upon Muhammad, as Muslims do, as a

divinelysent Prophet,commissioned to bringto all

mankind a higherorder of religion,of peace and of

puritythan ever before existed,a religionto sup-plant

Judaismwith its limited national and exclusive

spirit,to supersedeChristianitywith its wider out-look

and universal sympathy ; if Muhammad was sent

1 Syed Amir 'All,p. 162.

2 Ibid.,p. 163.
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to do so great a work, to be the highestexample of

what a true and holy Prophet should be, to be the

great teacher whose actions were to form the Sunna "

a divine rule of practicefor all believers,to be the

ideal man for all time and for all men, then surelyit

might be expectedthat subterfugeand fraud would

be far from him, that not even for politicalends

would he allow life to be taken, except in open

conflict and in the lightof day.

On the other hand, if we look upon Muhammad

as an Arab chief,as a leader not of a clan but of a

community which was fast absorbingall clans, as

the founder of an earthlycommonwealth using
his prestigeas a religiousreformer to make itstrong,

and his revelations to support and enforce his

claims ; if,in short, the view is correct that the

national sentiment was an importantfactor in his

life'swork, and that he now saw the probabilityof

realizinghis great national ideal of making Arabia

independent,united and free ; in such a case, the

defence does explain,though perhaps it hardly
justifiesin its method, the execution of these

troublesome Jews.

After the expulsionof the Bani Qainuqa',Mu-hammad's

power at Madina continued to increase.

It was a time of repose, onlybroken by the alarm

of a fruitless raid by Abu Sufyan. Muhammad

in replymade three small expeditionsagainstsome
Arab tribes,allies of the Quraish,but they were
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of lootingovercame their prudence. It was clearly
manifest that the Meccans could now no longer
remain quiet. Their very existence as a com-mercial

community was in danger. The Badr

route was unsafe and now the eastern one was

within the reach of the Muslims. The immediate

cause of the battle of Uhud was the unprovoked

capture of the caravan of the merchants of Mecca.

It is not fair,or even historicallytrue, to cast all

the blame on the Meccans.

Zaid's successful raid showed the Meccans that,

ifthey were not ready to fight,the Muslims were.

Abu Sufyan,'Akrima and others had littledifficulty
in collectingmoney to equip an expedition,1and

an army of three thousand men was raised and

placedunder the command of Abu Sufyan. After a

march of ten days, the armv arrived near Madina

and encamped at Uhud. In the council chamber

of the Prophet the questionwhether the Muslims

should adoptoffensive or defensive tactics was eager-ly

debated. The former policyfinallyprevailed.
The Prophetascended the pulpitand said :

' March

forth in the name of Allah, the Most High, for

victoryis yours if you be steadfast.'2

Though Uhud was only a short distance away

from Madina, yet the road was bad and a guidewas

needed. Abu Hashma Haritha safelyconducted

1 Suratu'l-Anfal (viii)36 is said to refer to this.

aMirkhund. vol. ii,p. 105.
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the Prophet and his army to the positionwhich

they wished to occupy. The Muslim army was

one thousand strong and contained one hundred

men who wore armour. It had no cavalry,for only

one horse was present. On arrival at the field

of battle 'Abdu'llah ibn Ubbay, the leader of

the Munafiqun, who was much displeasedat the

rejectionof his advice to remain in Madina, turned

away and retired with three hundred men.1 It is

said two troops which occupiedthe flanks wavered

and were about to join him, when the Prophet,

according to some authorities,gave forth this

revelation :"

When two troops of you became full of anxious

thought and lost heart, and when God became the

protector of both ! In God, then, let the faithful

trust.

God had already succoured you at Badr, when ye

were the weaker ! Fear God, then, that ye may be

thankful.

Then thou didst say to the faithful,
'
Is it not

enough for you that your Lord aideth you with three

thousand angels sent down from on high ? '

Aye : but if ye be steadfast and fear God and

the foe come upon you in hot haste, your Lord will

help you with five thousand angels. Suratu Ali
'Imran (iii)118-21.

This exhortation had its effectand the Bani Salima

and the Bani Haritha regainingtheir courage stood

firm. The defection of 'Abdu'llah ibn Ubbay is

1 Bukhari, part xvi, p. 96.
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attributed to Satanic agency :"

Of a truth it was Satan alone who caused those

of you to fail in duty who turned back when the

hosts met. Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)149.

The loss of three hundred warriors was serious,

but the seven hundred who remained were brave

and faithful men, readyto die in what theybelieved

was the cause of God and of His Apostle.They
were not disheartened at the superiornumbers of

the enemy.

Muhammad took up his positionwith judgement,

facing in the direction of Madina. The hill of

Uhud, a rugged spur of a mountain chain,extended

for three or four miles into the valley. It is so

isolated from the other hills that it almost stands

alone. Thus his rear was protected,except at one

opening. To guard this pass Muhammad posted

fiftyof his archers,under 'Abdu'llah bin Jubair,
with strict orders not to move until he told them

to do so.1 Meanwhile Abu Suf}7anarranged his

forces. Many singlecombats ensued and for a while

success was with the Muslims.

The Meccan cavalryhad tried in vain to turn

the flank of the Muslims, for the archers kept them

at bay. All would have gone well, if the troops
had remembered the Prophet'sinjunctionto be

steadfast ; but the Meccan camp being left un-guarded,

the desire to plunderit became so strong

^ukhari, part xvi, p. 90.
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that the commanders could not control their men.

The archers,seeingthat lootingwas going on, in

spiteof all their leader could do, disobeyedthe

Prophet'sorder, and left their important position
in order to engage in the same operationand so

secure their share of the booty. Khalid, the leader

of the Meccan cavalryat once came through the

pass, and appeared at the rear of the now dis-organized

Muslim army. The rest of the Meccans,

seeingthis,reformed their ranks and pressed on

the Muslims who now fled in all directions. Then

there was a slaughtergrim and great.1A stone

wounded the Prophet in the cheek and four of

his front teeth were knocked out. He fell to the

ground and the cry went up that he was slain ;

but he was only stunned and soon came to him-self.

As the blood was beingwashed off,he said :

' How shall the people prosper that have thus

treated their Prophet,who calleth them unto their

Lord ? Let the wrath of God burn againstthe

men that have besprinkledthe face of His Apostle
with blood.' 2 He also cursed Abu Sufyan.3 Bai-

dawi says the followingverses were then revealed: "

Muhammad is no more than an apostle; other

apostleshave already passed away before him : if

he die,therefore,or be slain,will ye turn upon your

heels.

1 'Ayishaand Umm Salma were present and gave the wounded

water to drink. Bukharf, part ii,p. 186.

2 Waqidi, p. 242, quoted by Muir, vol. iii,p. 175.

8Tirmidhi, vol. ii,p. 339.
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No one can die except by God's permission,
according to the Book that fixeth the term (oflife).
Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)138-9,

This was intended to allaythe consternation which

the report had spread amongst the Muslims.

After the battle,the Meccans, in accordance with

the usual indecisive results of Arab warfare, failed

to pursue their victoryand so retired to Mecca.

The Muslims then went in search of their killed

and wounded. When Hamza's mutilated corpse

was broughtin,Muhammad was very much grieved
and said that, if God gave him a victory,he would

mutilate seventy Meccans in the same manner.

Then Gabriel brought this verse :"

If ye make reprisals,then make them to the same

extent that ye were injured;but if ye can endure

patiently,best will it be for the patientlvenduring.
Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi)127.1

The intention of the Prophet was clear, and the

commentators allow that retaliationwas permitted;

only that it should be 'to the same extent', i.e.

on one person, not on seventy. Still they admit

that Muhammad exercised a wise forbearance in

followingthe last clause of the verse and in doing

nothing.
The battle of Uhud was looked back upon with

peculiarinterest. The Prophet visited the place

every year and blessed the martyrs buried there,

saying:
' Peace be on you for all that ye endured,

1 For a Tradition on this verse, see Tirmidhi, vol. ii,p. 375.
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and a blessed future.' Fatima said that one day
she went to Uhud and said at the graves ;

c Peace

be on thee, O uncle of the Prophet',and the re-sponse

came,
' On thee be peace '. The names of

the martyrs are all recorded, and their memory is

kept very precious. Marvellous stories are told

about them. It is said, for instance, that their

souls are in the bodies of green birds which dwell

in paradise1 and that theyenjoy even now the full

pleasuresof paradise,that they will rise at the

Last Day with their wounds shiningred, and an

aroma like musk proceedingtherefrom. But not-withstanding

the halo of glorywhich Tradition has

cast around the men who fell at Uhud, the defeat

was, at the time,a very serious blow to the Prophet's
cause. It requiredall the adroitness and skill,of

which he was such a master, to avert a greater

danger than the loss in battle of seventy followers.

Revelations now came in abundance to explain

why this defeat came to test their constancy, and

how it was the result of their own disobedience.

Still,the broad fact remained that the victory
of Badr had been extolled as a signalmark of

God's good pleasure.Ought not, then, this defeat

to be looked upon as an equallyclear sign of the

divine displeasure? The positionwas so serious

that many verses in the Suratu Ali 'Imran, the

1^,6.j*L̂ (+%=^)T̂irmidiu, vol. ii,p. 341 ; see H.D. Qur an,

p. 159.
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third Sura, are devoted to explanationsconcerning
it. I givea few now by way of illustration.

The murmuring of 'Abdu'llah ibn Ubbay and

others are met by the verse :"

O ye who believe ! be not like the infidels,who
said of their brethren when they had travelled by
land or had gone forth to war,

'

Had they kept with

us, they had not died, and had not been slain !' God

purposed that this affair should cause them heart

sorrow. God maketh alive and killeth,and God

beholdeth your actions. Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)150.

The fatal move of the archers from their assigned

position,and the blame laid upon them for the

defeat are thus described :"

Already had God made good to you His promise,
when by His permission ye destroyedyour foes until

your courage failed you, and ye disputedabout the

order, and disobeyed, after that (the Prophet)had
brought you within view of that for which ye longed.

Some of you were for this world and some for the

next. Suratu Ali 'imran (iii)145~6.

The victory was in their hands, but the order to

stand steadfast was not obeyedand defeat followed.

The battle was a test of the obedience of the

Muslims and of the soundness of their belief:"

We alternate these days of successes and reverses

among men, that God may know those who have

believed.

That God may test those who believe and destroy
the infidels.

When a reverse hath befallen you, the like of which

ye had before inflicted,say ye,
'

whence isthis ? ' Say :
'

it is from yourselves,For God hath power over all

things.'
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it,the anxietyhe showed to prevent any defection

amongst his followers in consequence of it" all these

thingsshow how importantan episodethis defeat at

Uhud was in the career of Muhammad. Setting
aside the marvels with which Tradition has enriched

the accounts of the battles of Badr and of Uhud,

and passingover the allegeddivine interpositions,
and dealingwith them simplyas historical events,

the conclusion,as we have alreadystated,seems to

be that the immediate cause of the battle of Badr

was Muhammad's attempt to capture a Meccan

caravan, and of the battle of Uhud his successful

seizure of one. Whatever may have been the state

of feelingbetween the men of Mecca and the men

of Madina, it does not appear that in these two

conflicts the former were the originalaggressors.

We have no accounts givenby the Quraish. All

our information comes from Muslim sources, but

even then an impartialstudent may be led to have

some sympathyfor the Meccans. They had to fight
for their very existence as a commercial community,
and for freedom to carry on their dailybusiness.
These two battles were, from the standpointof the

men of Mecca, wars of defence and the Muslims

were clearlythe aggressors.

After the defeat at Uhud Muhammad passedtwo

months in peace, but when the fourth year of the

Hijra opened he heard that Tulaiha, the chief of

the Bani Asad intended to make a raid on Madina.
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The Prophet anticipatedit in what is known as the

Sariyaof Abu Salma and was successful.

Then the Bani Lahyan under Sufyan bin Khalid

took up a threateningattitude at 'Urna. Muham-mad

sent 'Abdu'llah bin Unais with instructions

to put Sufyan out of the way. When 'Abdu'llah

reached the camp of Sufyan,he representedthat

he was a member of the Khuza'i tribe,and that

he wished to jointhe expeditionagainstMuham-mad.

He was allowed to do this,and when Sufyan
was asleephe assassinated him and escaped with

the head of his victim to Madina. ' Muhammad and

the Companions were pleasedwith the killingof

that enemy of God.' l It is said that 'Abdu'llah

went as a spy and that Muhammad had no re-sponsibility

for his act ;
2 but it is distinctlystated

by the historians that he was sent for the purpose

'of killingSufyan and to clear the plainof the

religionof Islam from his wickedness and mis-chief.'

3

This assassination broke up the opposing force

at 'Urna, but it was a cowardly way of meeting

enemies, and it set an examplewhich the Arabs were

not slow to follow. It was a game at which two

Mir"hund, vol. ii,p. 118.

2Cherdgh 'AM, p. 69.

M uddriju'n-N abiiwat
, p. 618.

. j"ajẐ\i ^ ^oL-i " yb
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could play, as Muhammad soon discovered, for

Waqidi * relates how, after the murder of Sufyan,the

men of the Lahyan tribe went to the 'Adhl and

the Qara tribes and instigatedthem to request

Muhammad to send persons to instruct them in

the tenets of Islam, as they wished to become

Muslims. They further suggested to the Bani

'Adhl and the Bani Qara that,when the teachers

arrived, they might slay those who had killed

Sufyan,and make prisonersof the rest and sell

them to the Quraish. The deputationwas sent,

and in replyto its request for teachers Muhammad

allowed seven men to go. In due course they
arrived at the well of Raji', where they were

attacked by some armed men of the Bani Lahyan,
who slew three Muslims and took three prisoners.

In the same month, May A.D. 625 another serious

affairhappened. It is known as the Sariyaof Bir

Ma'una. The chief of the Bani 'Amir, Abu Bira,

requestedMuhammad to send teachers to his

people.As the Bani 'Amir were allies of the

Quraish,Muhammad felt some hesitation in com-plying

with this request. However, on receiving

assurances of their safety,he agreedto send seventy

men, a largenumber, if nothing but teachingwas

intended.2 The old chief Abu Bira had resignedhis

1 Maghdzu' s-Sddiqa's , p. 267.

2 The latest opinionon this affair is givenin the Encyclopcediaof

Islam, p. 723. It is that Muhammad had been asked to aid one

side in a tribal disputeand sent seventy horsemen. They were
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leadershipto his nephew 'Amir ibn Tufail, an

avowed enemy of the Muslims. The result was

that bv a most deceitful action all but two of

the Muslims were slain. Muhammad received the

news with much concern and w7as alarmed at this

gross act of treachery,for such it was. It so

happened that two men connected with the Bani

'Amir, who were under the protectionof Muham-mad

were met by 'Amru bin Amaiya, one of the two

survivors,and were slain by him. Muhammad

was vexed at the murder of these men and accord-ing

to statements made by Waqidi,1Tabari*2 and

Mirkhund,3 he paidat once the diyat,or blood-money
for them.

These events now led to an attack on the Bani

Nadir, a Jewish tribe who were clients of the Bani

'Amir. Muhammad claimed from them the blood

money (diyat)he had recentlypaid. Accompanied

by Abu Bakr, 'Ali and Talha he went to them

for the purpose of obtainingthe diyat.4The Bani

defeated and to cover up an unfortunate campaign, the Tradi-

tionists invented the story given by them. It is doubtful if there

were then in Madina, seventy Qurra', or Qur'an Readers. Again

Muhammad entered into a compact with 'Amir ibn Tufail to pay

the diyat for the two men murdered, which seems to show that

the killingof the seventy was done in open warfare.

Quoted in Maghrizi 'u's-Sddiqa. p. 301.

-Quoted by Muir, vol. hi, p. 208.

3 Jk"L.jytA."\"\tf \jfi "J e^O Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 119,

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 119.

10
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Nadir had lost one of their Rabbis, Ka'b ibn Ashraf,

who had recentlybeen assassinated,and they may

very naturallyhave thought that Muhammad should

pay them the diyat for it, instead of expecting

them to pay for a matter in which they had taken

no part. However, they received him and his

friends courteously; but he suddenly departed and

returned to Madina, givingas his reason for so doing

that he had been informed by Gabriel that treachery

and danger were imminent. The Traditions go into

some details about this,but we have onlythe Muslim

version and not any Jewish statements about it.

There is no reference in the Quran to any such

plot,and this omission throws considerable doubt

upon the story. All that Suratu'l-Hashr (lix),the

Sura which speciallydeals with this affair,says is to

be found in the fourth verse which states that ' they

set them againstGod and His Apostle.' Muham-mad's

followers soon joinedhim in Madina and this

verse was then revealed :"

O believers, recollect God's favour upon you, when

certain folk were minded to stretch forth their hands

upon you ; but He kept their hands from you.

Suratu'1-Ma ida (v)14.

When the Bani Nadir found that Muhammad had

gone, they met together,and Kinayu bin Suwair

advised them to accept Muhammad as an apostle,

for otherwise they might be ordered^toemigrateand

Bu^hari (partxvi, p. 64) says the same :"
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so lose their houses and lands. The peoplereplied
that they could not give up their religion.The

Prophet then sent Muhammad bin Muslima to

them. It is recorded that he charged them with

treachery,and said that all who did not depart
within the space of ten days would have their

heads cut off. They expressedtheir surprisethat

Muhammad should send, or that a member of the

Bani Aws should bring,such a message. Muham-mad

ibn Muslima said, ' The hearts of the people

are changed now.'1 The Jews then made prepara-tions

to obey this order, when a messenger from

'Abdu'llah ibn Ubbay arrived,urgingthem not to

go. He then promised them assistance. It was

also expected that the Bani Quraiza, another

Jewish tribe,would come to the rescue. He may

have hoped for this aid, or for some help from

Mecca, or the Jews may have believed that the

Bani Nadir could defend their forts ; but whether

the advice was given in good faith or not, 'Abdu'-llah

ibn Ubbay failed to assist them. Whether

he found it impossibleto do so, or whether he

intentionallybroke his faith with them, is r.doubt-

ful. The Qur'an accuses him and his party of

insincerity:"

Hast thou not observed the disaffected saying to

their unbelievingbrethren among the people of the

WAqidi, Maghdzi'u's-Sddtqa, vol. i,p. 280.
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Book,
'

If you be driven forth,we will go forth with

you ; and in what concerneth you, never will we obey

any one : and if ye be attacked, we will certainly
come to your help. But God is witness that they
are liars.

If they were driven forth,they would not share

their banishment ; if they were attacked they would

not help them, or if they help them they will surely
turn their backs. Suratu'l-Hashr (lix)11-12.

For the time, however, it put some courage into

the hearts of the Bani Nadir, who sent a message to

Muhammad saying: ' We shall not departfrom out-

possessions; do what thou wilt againstus.' This

suited the Prophet'splans,and, on hearingof their

determination to remain, he said :
' The Jews have

resolved to fight',and in a loud voice pronounced
the Takbir "

' Great is the Lord.' His followers

also expressedtheir joy in the same way, and the

words Allah u Akbar ! Allahu Akbar ! resounded on

all sides. Preparationsfor the conflict were then

made, and a force sufficient for the purpose soon

set out from Madina. The Bani Nadir made a

stout resistance which led to an act quitecontrary

to all the Arab usages of war. Muhammad ordered

all the date trees, except the kind called the a'juz

to be cut down. The Jews remonstrated in vain

againstso unjusta proceeding,which was opposed

to the preceptsof the Law of Moses,1 a Law which

the Qur'an professedto confirm ; but the order went

forth that the trees were to be utterlydestroyed,

1 Deut. xx. 19.
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A whole Sura, SuratuT-Hashr (lix),is devoted

to the Bani Nadir, but it does not hint at the

allegedcrime of their attempt on the life of the

Prophet.1 It is inconceivable that such a good

reason for the attack on them would have been

omitted in the Qur'an had there been the least

ground for the charge. This excuse for the ex-pulsion

must on historical grounds be set aside and

another reason be found. It seems to be found

in the fact that this tribe was a wealthy one, pos-sessed

of fertile lands on which needy Muhajirun

might settle.2 It is not surprisingthen that a

revelation came confirmingthem in the possession
of the property of the Bani Nadir.

To the poor (Muhajirun)also doth a part belong,
who have been driven from their homes and their

substance. Suratu'l-Hashr (lix)8.

The validityor not of cutting down the date

trees is an interestingquestion,but I must pass it

by here. d

After the victoryat Uhud, Abu Sufyanhad said :

1 We will meet again next year at Badr ', so this

event is called the ' Badr of promise'. As a matter

1 Cheragh 'All (p.109)admits this,and says that ' the Traditions

on the subjectare ex parte and legendary.'
2Bukhari records a Tradition which says of Jewish lands,

1

They belong to God and His Apostle.'" *^t-"j) ^ U")^(^
part xii,p. 167.

8 For a full account of the affair,see Ghazwas and Sariyas

(C.L.S.),pp. 31-3.
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of fact, no fighting took place, for Abu Sufyan,

being short of provisions, had to return. The

Muslims had taken much merchandise with them

and this they sold at a good profit. Muhammad

was pleased and showed in
a special revelation

that the expedition had the divine approval.
1

The
summer

and autumn of the fourth
year

passed in
peace

and the Prophet had leisure to

attend to his domestic affairs.

lSuratu AH 'Imram (iii) 166-9.



CHAPTER VIII

SOME DOMESTIC AFFAIRS

Muhammad now contracted a marriage with Zai-

nab, daughter of Khuzaima, who was killed at Badr.

A month or so after this, he married his sixth wife

Umm Salma, the widow of Abu Salma. Both

husband and wife had been exiles in Abyssinia.

Abu Salma died of a wound received at Uhud.

A little later on, in the beginning of the fifth year

of the Hijra, a marriage was arranged with Zainab

bint Jahsh, the wife of Muhammad's adopted son

Zaid. The story goes that, on visitingthe house of

Zaid, Muhammad was struck with the beauty of his

wife. Zaid offered to divorce her, but Muhammad

said to him, ' Keep thy wife to thyselfand fear God.'

Zaid now proceeded with the divorce, though

from the implied rebuke in the thirty-sixth verse

of Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii) 1 he seems to have

doubted the propriety of his action. In ordinary

cases this would have removed any difficulty as

regards the marriage of Zainab and Muhammad,

1 '

It is not for a believer, man or woman, to have any choice in

their affairs, when God and His Apostle have decreed a matter.'

Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)36.
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and little or no scandal would have followed ;

but the marriageof a man with the wife of his

adopted son, even though divorced, was looked

upon by the Arabs as a very wrong thing indeed.

However Muhammad did this,and had to justify
his action by allegingthat he had for it the direct

sanction of God. It was first necessary to show

that God did not approve of the generalobjection
to marriagewith wives of adopted sons, and so the

revelation came thus : "

Nor hath He made your adopted sons to be as your

sons. Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)4.

According to Arab custom and usage Zaid was

to Muhammad 'as his son', but in Islam such a

view was by divine command to be set aside.

Having thus settled the generalprinciple,the way

was clear for Muhammad to act in this particular

case, and to claim divine sanction for settingat

nought the sentiment of the Arab people. So the

revelation goes on to say :"

And remember when thou (i.e. Muhammad) said to

him (i.e. Zaid) unto whom God had shown favour,1
and to whom thou also hadst shown favour,2

'

Keep
thy wife to thyselfand fear God '

; and thou didst

hide in thy mind what God would bring to light,3and
thou didst fear man ; but more right had it been to

1 In allowing him to become a Muslim.

9 In adopting him as a son.

3 That is, the fact that Zainab would become the wife of the

Prophet : the words ' thou didst hide in thy mind ' refer to the fear

Muhammad felt at breaking through a custom held in such esteem
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fear God.1 and when Zaid had settled to divorce her,
we married her to thee, that it might not be a

crime in the faithful to marry the wives of their

adopted sons, when they have settled the affairs

concerning them. And the order of God is to be

performed.
No blame attaches to the Prophet where God hath

given him a permission. Suratu'l-Abzab (xxxiii)
37-8.

Another difficultywas that Zainab was the daugh-ter
of Muhammad's aunt, a daughterof 'Abdu'1-Mut-

talib ; but a fresh revelation,by bestowing upon

the Prophet a specialand peculiarprivilege,not

accorded to his followers,removed the difficulty:"

O Prophet ! we have allowed thee thy wives whom

thou hast dowered, and the slaves whom thy right

by the Arabs, namely, the abstainingfrom marrying the wife of an

adoptedson. Thus Bukhari says :"

"

'

Thou didst hide in thy heart that which God would bringto light

in the matter of the daughter of Jahsh and Zaid bin Haritjaa.'

Sahihu l-Bukhdri
, (Leyde,ed. 1862),vol. iii,p. 312.

Husain comments on this verse thus : 'And didst conceal in thy

heart that which God made plain, that Zainab should join the

company of the excellent wives, and didst fear the reproach of

men, who said :
" He has asked for the wife of an adopted son ".'

q\ "ij" ^a-o \jki-**s^ fci4***"$\^* *""*" "j~" s^ tS^r** (J*\H$

^A-w-.^ 2 Jj"A"^i,y v^UJs 5^j\J==" T̂^j "" \r "̂=^** U""^'

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. ii,p. 201.

}That is,to have no hesitation in the matter.
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hand possessethout of the booty God hath granted
thee,and the daughters of thy uncle,and of thy pater-nal

and maternal aunts
! who fled with thee (from

Mecca), and any believingwoman ? who hath given
herself up to the Prophet,if the Prophet desireth to

wed her " a privilegefor thee above the rest of the

faithful. Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)49.

Zainab and her husband did not encourage the

suit of the Prophet,and are thus reprimandedby
the allegedcommand of God in the revelation :"

And it is not for a believer, man or woman, to

have any choice in their affairs when God and

His Apostle have decreed a matter; and whoever

disobeyethGod and His Apostle erreth with palpable
error.3 Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)36.

This settled the matter, and the marriagewith
Zainab was thus declared to be legaland right,
Zaid was no longerspoken of as the son of Muham-mad,

but as Zaid ibn Haritha.

The case of Zainab showed the danger of men

seeingthe wives of other peopleand so restrictions

were now made to prevent uninvited admission into

the harem of the Prophet:"

O ye who believe ! Enter not into the houses of the

Prophet, save by his leave
. . .

when ye are invited

1 This removes from the Prophet the restrictions placed on

other Muslims in Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv)3 in which only four wives

are allowed and in v. 27 of the same Sura in which marriage

with near relatives is forbidden.

2 The commentator Husain refers this to Zainab. Tafsir-i-

Httsaini, vol. ii,p. 204.

3 The commentators are unanimous in referringthis verse to

Zaid and Zainab. SeeH.D. Quran, p. 169 and note.
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then enter. And engage not in familiar talk,for that

would cause the Prophet trouble. Suratu'l-Ahzab

(xxxiii)53.

It is probablethat, with the licitpracticeof poly-gamy
and concubinagein such a mixed populationas

that in Madina, women walkingabroad might be ex-posed

to rudeness,and so the veil is now ordered :"

O Prophet ! speak to thy wives and to thy daughters,
and to the wives of the faithful,that they let their

veils fall low ! Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)59. l

Rules and regulationsregardingthe visits of

strangers to the houses of the Muslims were now

made.2 The dwellingsfor Muhammad's numerous

wives were erected on the eastern side of the mosque,

one for each. The Prophet arranged to pass a day
and night in each successively.Thus there was

the day of Sauda, the day of 'Ayisha,and so on.

'Ayisha wTas a young lady with a strong will and

often had more than her share of the Prophet'sat-tention,

which naturallycaused much discontent.

This called for a divine rebuke to the jealousones,
and a divine approvalof the Prophet'spartialityto

any one of them, Thus :"

Thou mayest decline for the present whom thou

wilt of them, and thou mayest take to thy (bed)her
whom thou wilt, and whomsoever thou shalt long for

of those thou shalt have before neglected. Suratu'l-

Ahzab (xxxiii)51.

- See also Suratu'n-Nur (xxiv)31.
2 Ibid.,27-8.
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it by drawing lots.1 In this case 'Aiyshawas the

favoured wife. On the return journey,according
to her own account, she stayedbehind to find a

bracelet,and her bearers thinkingshe was inside her

litter went on without her. In her distress she

wrapped her clothes around her and sat down.

After a while, one of the men, Safwan binu'l-

Mu'attah, found her, seated her on his camel and,

leadingthe animal by the rein brought her to

Madina. This was a very simpleaffair,though the

fact that 'Ayishahad stated that on seeingJuwaira
the 'fire of envy arose in her heart'2 may have

given rise to suspicionabout her conduct. The

scandal-mongerstook it up, hoping to put the

Prophet in the dilemma of either offendingAbu

Bakr, his father-in-law,or of damaging his position

by condoningthe offence. After her return 'Ayisha
fell sick and retired to her father's house. For

some weeks the Prophet remained away. He con-sulted

'Ali and Usama bin Zaid as to what he

should do. Usama did his utmost: to prove her

innocence, but 'Ali recommended a divorce. 'Ayisha

never forgavehim for this and, when 'Ali became

Khalifa,stillremained his mortal enemy. The whole

affair was troublesome, but the usual opportune

revelation came, and one day the Prophet went to

1 Bufch"ri records a Tradition on the authorityof 'Ayisha to

this effect" "?Ui ^ "j"\gyso q\ S\j\\j\ ^Le "mS~$\part ii,

p. 186. See also Mishkdtu'l-Masdbih, p. 478.

3 Muddriju'n-Nabuzvat,p. 631.
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see
her and said

:
' O 'Ayisha rejoice, Verily the

Lord hath revealed thine innocence.' The
open-ing

verses
of the Suratu'n-Nur (xxiv) were

then

delivered to the people. 'Ayisha's character
was

cleared, and
some

of her calumniators received the

punishment prescribed in the
verse : "

Those who defame virtuous women,
and bring not

four witnesses, scourge
them with (fourscore) stripes.

Sfcratu'n-Nur (xxiv) 4.



CHAPTER I

SUPPRESSION OF THE JEWS

The Jews were now in sore straits. Muhammad

lost no opportunity of getting hold of their posses-sions.

They were scattered about in various parts of

the country and seem to have been deficient in

the energy needed for a combination for their

own defence. They preferred the Quraish to the

Muslims and are thus rebuked :"

Hast thou not observed those to whom a part of the

Scriptures have been given ? They believe in al-Jebt

and al-Taghut and say of the infidels,
'

These are

guided to a better path than those who hold the

faith.'

These are they whom God hath cursed. Suratu'n-

Nisa' (iv)54-5.

Abu Sufyan responded to their call and with

the aid of some of the Arab tribes was able to raise

an army of 10,000 men to attempt the capture of

Madina. The Muslims remembered Uhud and

determined to remain strictly on the defensive.

Guided by the advice of Salman, a Persian convert,

they dug a ditch in the vacant spaces between the

houses. The work was laborious, but Muhammad
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took his share of it! and borrowed from the Bani

Quraiza spades,baskets and other utensils for the

work.'2 The Muslims were weary with the inces-sant

watch they had to keep up, and doubtingthe

promiseof divine aid wished to retire into the city.3
After a while the Meccans found food and forage

givingout and so raised the siegeand departed.
1 This was the best and also the last chance given

to the Meccans of breakingMuhammad's power.

It was utterlywasted, partlyfor want of physical

courage, but chieflybecause there was no man with

brain in command.' 4 The positionof Muhammad

as a chieftain was now strong, and he assumed a

positionof superioritycallingfor specialand rever-ential

intercourse :"

Address not the Apostle as ye address one another.

Suratu'n-Nur (xxiv)63.

The Muslims only lost five men. This Ghazwa

is of interest on account of the intriguescarried

on by all parties,and in the sad result to which

it led, the massacre of the Bani Quraiza Jews.
These men at firstaided Muhammad by supplying
tools for the excavation of the ditch, but Abu

^ukhari (partxvi, p. 142) says: 'The Prophet removed earth

on the day of the ditch.' ^^-^^ ffis-"V Ĵ*- p̂*^"̂ 5^

Muddriju'n-Nabuwat, p. 644. ajJjZSdA is*")V*|
8Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)13.
4 Margoliouth,p. 326.

11
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Sufyan deceived them, and detached them from

their allegianceto the Prophet,1lukewarm as it

very naturallymay have been, for the time for

trustingthe Prophethad passed away. Abu Sufyan
then sent a Jewish chief,Huyay bin Akhtab, to

impress them with the danger they were in, and

promised to give them armed support to defend

their fort if attacked. After a longdebate theywere

persuadedto giveup their treat}'with Muhammad.2

Whatever may have been the first intention of the

Bani QuraizaJews, they do not appear to have

taken any active part in the conflict,and they
failed to assist the Quraish when called upon to

do so. Muhammad then tried to detach the Arabs

of the Bani Ghatafan from their union with the

Quraish by offeringa bribe of one-third of the

produce of Madina, but some of his followers

objectedto this arrangement and it fell through.

1 The reference to this in the Qur'an is :"

He caused those of the people of the Book who had aided

(the confederates)to come down out of their fortress,and cast

dismay into their hearts : some ye slew, others ye took prisoners.
Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)26.

The reference is quite general,and seems to be made to justify
the punishment which fell upon the Jews.

The omission to mention any overt act of assistance supports the

view I have taken that the Jews rendered no efficient aid to the

Quraish.
2 Muir says :

'

I have much hesitation in determining what the

compact was at this time existing between Muhammad and the

Quraiza,and what part the Quraiza actuallytook in assistingthe

allies. The evidence is altogetherex parte, and is, of course, as

erse to the Quraiza as possible.'Vol. iii,p. 260, note.
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Very soon after this,a man, named Nu'im bin

Mas'ud Ghatafani, waited on the Prophet and ex-pressed

his desire to help him and his wish to

embrace Islam. Muhammad said : 'Art thou able to

throw discord among the infidels and to destroy
their league? ' He said :

' I can ; but thou must

allow me to speak whatever I like.' His lordship

permitted him to do so and dismissed him with

these words :
' War is a deception.'* Nu'im then

tried to persuadethe Jews that the Quraish were

playingthem false,and advised them to require
Abu Sufyan to deliver some hostagesto them as

a signof good faith. He then visited the Quraish

and told them that he had secret information

that the Jews intended to keep faith with Muham-mad

and were not to be relied upon, that they
would ask for hostagesand then deliver them up

to death. Thus doubt arose in Abu Sufyan's
mind. He then sent a message to the Jews for

assistance in an attack to be made the next day ;

but they said they could not fighton the Sabbath.

This confirmed the suspicionin Abu Sufyan's

mind, and, as the sequelshows, the Quraish not-withstanding

a previous promise did nothing to

protect the Jews.2

Mirkhund, vol, ii,p. 131. 4xJwS* w";^ 1

2 The whole story of the intrigueis given in the Muddriju' n-

Kabuxvat, pp. 646-7. It also clearlyshows that up to this time

the Quraiza had not entered upon active hostilities
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The victon* won, Gabriel appeared to Muham-mad

and told him not to put off his arms, for

the angelshad not done so for fortydays.1 He

then gave a direct command :
' O Muhammad,

arise to strike the idolaters who are possessors of

the Book, the Bani Quraiza. By Allah I am

going to batter their fort and to break it to

pieceslike the egg of a hen cast againsta stone.'2

Muhammad obeyed and gave the order for the

immediate march of an armv of three thousand

men, with 'Ali as the standard bearer. The

fortress was soon invested and the Jews, who

seem to have laid in no stock of provisionfor a

siege,quicklyfound themselves in great distress.

After fifteendays or so had elapsedthey requested

-cj
U J-^"*-J^ f***J^ "^ J^J ^ C^-~^ c^*-cj Jjt\JUiil

Tabari, series 1, vol. iii,p. 1488. eiLJ\JL^fJUN

2 Mfrkhund (vol.ii,p. 135). The fact about Gabriel is given by

all the historians, and seems to show that even they felt the need

of some very definite justificationfor so great a massacre which

followed. In the Muddriju'n-Nabuwat (p.650) it is said :
' The

order of God was to go against the Bani Quraiza.' It is also

said that ' Gabriel appeared and gave the order.'

Tabari (Series1, vol. iii,p. 1846)says that Gabriel came to the

Bani Quraiza,confused them and put fear into their hearts

f"P*o-* '""- "̂-^ .5(*")**"f" J)5)?-^-f lT* cs *̂*"-*?Jij**
Bukhari (partxvi,p. 150)says :"

He also adds (p. 156) that Gabriel directed Muhammad to go

againstthe Bani Quraiza :" ^."* ^" .^ jL-kli
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himself chose the umpire in the person of Sa'd

bin Mu'adh.1 Formerly Sa'd had been a friend of

the Jews,
2 who were clients (ahlaf)of his tribe ; but

having been wounded in the recent fighthe was

now vexed with them for not havingrendered active

assistance to the Muslims.3 With such a man

for an umpire, the decision was a foregonecon-clusion.

Gabriel's order 'to strike the idolaters

who are possessors of the Book '

was clear,and it is

extremely unlikelv that Muhammad ever intended it

to be set aside. His appointmentof Sa'd confirms

this view.

Muhammad knew his man and that the issue

was safe in his hands. The men of the Ban! Aws

said to Sa'd :
' The Apostleof God has left to thy

optionthe judgement concerningthe Bani Quraiza.

They are thy allieswho have aided thee in peace

and in war. They have surrendered everythingand

1 Then he appointed Sa'd (o^u,̂\ ^fb^ *"ji)Bukhari, part
xvi, p. 156.

2 'At firstSa'd had been an ally; they had helped each other.

They thought that Sa'd would take care of them and save them.'

^o*^ "=qi A^jJk/*"-",_p"jOv*\i\^-g" f+"~-'if+"c^i ez? "j*\"^*'*

Faidii'l-Bdri, part xvi, p. 155.

3 It is said that on being wounded he cursed the Bam Quraiza

and prayed thus :
' O Lord suffer me not to die until my heart

hath had its revenge on them.' Muir, vol. iii,p. 274 note. See

also Musnad iii,pp. 350, 363, quotedby Margoliouth,p. 332.
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now their onlyhope centres in thee.'x With many

such like words they urged him to be merciful

and to save the Bani Quraiza,just as Ibn Abi

Salul had saved the lives of the Bani Qainuqa'.
He put them off with an ambiguous speech,2and

expresseda wish to know whether theywould abide

by his judgement. No other course was open, and

so they agreed,nothingdoubtingbut that like them

he would abide by the recognizedpositionof the

Jews as ahlaf or allies. The Bani Aws had behaved

so well all through and with such loyaltyto their

friends,that it is impossibleto suppose that they
ever thought that Sa'd could possiblybetray the

allies (ahlaf)of his own tribe.

All being now ready the seven or eighthundred

prisoners,3 with their arms bound behind them,

"jUo\̂ dJw"W y ^\j}i j"f" \j"^;*̂ i*^ f**b"Ui Jj-jl

us "!"""" ^_5""^-?(O****?.^"^"' v"5)5 JiOji ,s\-c\ 6.*Jb

Mirkhund. vol. ii,p. 136.

2 At firsthe did not reply,but when their importunity
' exceeded

all bounds '
" Jj"ijjW*J^00^0 " ne said that it was not

' the

time for reproaching Sa'd with having been remiss in matters

concerning God Most High.
' Dhuhak bin Khalifa then said, 'Alas !

for my friends.' (Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 136.) The Bani Aws be-haved

nobly, but now gave up all hope.
3 Syed Amir 'Ali (p.174) says that the number of persons slain

could not have exceeded two or three hundred, but he gives no

authority for this statement. The historians place the number

much higher and the Ndsikhu t-TawdrikJi (p.239) says there were

nine hundred " JuOy J.** yi x*^ cs^cU^ (j\
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stood on the one side ; on the other were the women

and the children in dread terror of coming events.

Muhammad took up his positionin front with his

chief followers. Sa'd,a bigburlyman, now wearied

with his journey and smarting from his wounds

stood by. ' Proceed with thy judgement,'said the

Prophet. Then came from a revengefulman these

cruel words :
' This verilyis my judgement, that

the male captivesshall be put to death, that the

female captivesand the children shall be sold into

slavery,and the spoilbe divided among the army.'

Any murmuring at this savage decree was at once

stayedby Muhammad who said :
' Truly thou hast

decided accordingto the judgement of God pro-nounced

on high from beyond the seven heavens.' l

The men were then taken to Madina. Muhammad

ordered a trench to be dug. The next day the Jews
were brought forth in batches, and 'Ali and Zubair

were directed to slay them. Darkness came on

before they had completed their bloody task.

Torches were then brought to give lightfor the

completionof this cruel deed. The blood of about

eighthundred men flowed into the ditch, on the

brink of which the victims were made to kneel.

Muhammad looked on with approval,and when

Huyay bin Akhtab was brought before him said :

'O enemy of God, at last the Most High has given

Baidaui, vol. ii,p. 34. a13\^ira^ o-*i=^" J"i JVi1
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thee into my hands and has made me thy judge.'1

Some of the females were divided amongst the

Muslims and the rest were sold as slaves. A beau-tiful

widow, Raihana, whose jhusbandhad justbeen

slaughtered,was reserved by Muhammad for his

own harem,2an act to justifywhich a revelation

came :"

O Prophet ! we allow thee thy wives whom thou

hast dowered, and the slaves whom thy right hand

possessethout of the booty which God hath granted
thee. Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)49.

The commentator Husain refers this to slave

women,
' Safiyyaand Raihana and those like them.'

Raihana wished to remain in the Jewish religion
and so declined to be his wife. She had to accept
the positionof a concubine.

1 Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 138.

2Syed Amir 'Ali (p.174),who repudiatesthis story as a fabri-cation,

gives no historical authorityfor his opinion; but the Ndsi-

khu't-Tawdrikh (parti,vol. ii,p. 240)says :
' The Prophet took for

himself Raihana bint 'Amru bin Khanaqa.'

In the Habibu's-Siydr, Raihana is placed amongst the concu-bines

(Raudatu's-Safd,R. A. S. ed., partii,vol. ii,p. 777) Tabari

(series1, vol. iii,p. 1498)says:
' The Apostle of God selected for

himself from among your women Raihana, daughter of 'Amru.'

Rodwell (p.439),quotes Ibn Hisham (p,693) to the same effect :

'The firstslave whom Muhammad took to wife was Raihana.'

Thus there seems to be no authority whatever for discrediting
the story.
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Thus, when two tribes had been exiled and one

exterminated, the power of the Jews was broken for

ever in Madina, and Muhammad was free to look

farther afield for fresh conquests. There was a time

when he had desired their friendship,
.

but each

victorywon and each lot of bootycapturedmade him

less dependent on them for recognitionand for

funds. ' The changefrom a basis of reason to a basis

of force had taken place gradually,but was now

finallyachieved.' 1

It seemed desirable that a revelation should justify
the proceedingsand so it came :"

And He caused those of the peopleof the Book who

had aided (theconfederates)to come down out of

their fortresses,and cast dismay into their hearts : some

ye slew, others ye took prisoners.
And He gave you their land,and their dwellingsand

their wealth for an heritage. Suratu'l-Ahzab (xxxiii)
26-7.

The older historians,believingwith orthodox

Muslims that Muhammad's conduct is the standard

of what is right,seem to feel no difficult}-about

this massacre. It was enough for them that

Gabriel is said to have given the order to strike

the idolaters who were possessors of the book,

but some modern Muslim writers try to defend

the Prophet's action thus :
' The Bani Quraiza

instead of co-operatingwith the Muslims, defected

HIargoliouth,p. 334.
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from their allegianceand entered into negotiations
with the besiegingfoe. After the cessation of

the siege, they were besieged in turn, and a

fearful example of them was made, not by Muhai

mad, but by an arbiter chosen and appointedby
themselves

. . . they were war-traitors and rebels

and deserved death accordingto the international

law.' 2

We have seen how the Jews were deceived both

by the Meccans and the Muslims, how at first

they rendered assistance in the defence, by the

loan of the necessary tools, though as the siege

progressedthey gave no further aid ; we have seen

that the arbiter was chosen not by themselves,

but bv Muhammad who selected,not one of the

Bani Aws who were present and who had pleaded
for mercv, but one who was already embittered

againstthe Jews, and who had to be broughtfrom

Madina for this purpose.

Again,accordingto some authorities,it was not

the Jews who agreed to abide by Sa'd's decision,

but the Bani Aws, which is quiteanother matter.2

They appealedto Sa'd to have mere)'. Sa'd replied

1 Cheragh 'Alf,pp. 87-8.

2 The Raudatu's-Safd (vol.ii,p. 137); the Muddriju'n-Nabu-

wat (p.654) and the Nasi khu't-TawdrikJi (parti, vol. ii, p. 237)

make statements showing that it was the Bani Aws who agreed
to accept the decision of Sa'd, the arbiter appointedby Muham-mad.

They, not the Jews, left it in his hands, and he himself

decided whom to appoint.
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to them :
' Do you make an agreement and promise

before the Lord Most High that you will assent

to my decision. The}7(not the Jews) all answered

amrmativel v.
j i

Another apologistwrites fullyon the subject.He

states, though he givesno authorities for it,that

the Jews made the condition that Sa'd should judge
the matter, but as we have shown, it was the Bani

Aws who made that arrangement. His description
of Sa'd is historicallyaccurate.

' This man a fierce

soldier who had been wounded in the attack,and,

indeed, died from his wounds the next day, in-furiated

by their treacherous conduct, gave sentence

that the fightingmen should be put to death and

that the women and children should become the

slaves of the Muslims.' 2 It is absolutelyincredible

that the Jews would have chosen such a man to

decide their fate,and this leads the student,who has

a true historicaljudgement,to look upon the account

givenby the historians as the more probableone.3

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 137.

aSyed Amir 'AH, p. 171.

8Muir's judgement on the transaction is fair and impartial.It

may be thus summarized : The Quraiza had rendered no assist-ance

to the Bam Nadir and had then been loyalto Muhammad ;

but the continued oppression of the Jews may have weakened

their confidence in him, and have led them, in an imprudent

moment, to listen to the overtures of the Quraish. This deserved
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conceptionof life which Islam can present. All

apologiesfor Muhammad based on the fact that

other leaders,religiousor secular,have done similar

deeds are altogetherbeside the question.

NOTE TO PAGE 165

This is a pointof great importance. Mirkhund (vol.ii,p. 136)

says:
' His Lordship made no reply to the Bani Aws, till their

solicitations exceeded all bounds, when he said :
' Will you agree

that one of yourselvesmake a decision regardingthem ? ' ' They

said :
" Yes, O Apostleof God." He continued :

" That man will

be Sa'd bin Mu'adh." We shall do whatever he shall decide in

the matter.'

S^Jb yj^~*\J\a/* (j."a*" (^\"" ^y*j* " "^ J^^Ĵ "*SJ^"^"*J"" "^

In the Muddriju'n-Nabuwat (p.653),it is said that Muhammad

took no notice of the petitionof the Bani Aws and himself sent for

Sa'd. The words are :
' His Excellencygave no order in the matter

of the Bani Aws, and showed negligence; then he sent some one

to call Sa'd bin Mu'adh who, on account of woundsTeceived in the

Ghazwa, had been left behind.'

jo fijy*i"_ al^i"6"yso^j ĉ^=^W s-^"~? ^ Six* (^ "*-*""s-.^\)t_s~^

The author of the well-known history, Ndsikhu '

t-Tawdrikh

(parti,vol. ii,p. 237)thus states the case :"

' The principalmen from the tribe of the Bani Aws came to

the Prophet and said :
" You pardoned the Bani Qainuqa' at the

intercession of the Khazraj. It is right that at our intercession

you should pardon the Bani Quraiza.
' ' The Prophet replied:

' ' Do

you agree that I should choose a man from among 3'ourselvesand

make him an umpire and should carry out what he orders in the

matter." They said: "Yes, O Apostleof God." He replied:
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'That man is Sa'd bin Mu'adh ".' Then the Prophet, ordered that

Sa'd bin Mu'adh should be summoned from Madina.

XISS" f" J^O
^U^ C^*J"=* "}L.,"^ (jLy*.^ "ftj\jO

"
*jL" A^==" \\ "\

*

It is clear that they thought he would choose as umpire, one of

those who were present, and not send off to Madma for
a man who

had not been present at their interview, had not heard the reasons

given for showing mercy,
and who was smarting from his wounds.

Tabari (series 1, vol. iii, p. 1491) says: "

'The Apostle of God

said, ' '

Ye men of Aws, will
ye not agree that one of

your men should

decide for them." They replied, "Yes", He (Muhammad) said,

"Then let it be Sa'd bin Mu'adh".'

f"** J^j {*""* f"s* w"y\ y*"*"* ^ QjejS ^ (**L" *"\ Jj~"; J^



CHAPTER X

THE CONQUEST OF ARABIA

During the sixth year of the Hijra no important

battles were fought, but man}- small expeditions

went forth and the power and influence of the

Muslims grew month by month. Two may be

referred to here. In the month of Ramadan Zaid

ibn Haritha was placed in charge of a mercantile

caravan with instructions to proceed to Syria. The

Muslims, now adepts at waylaying caravans, found

that other people could do the same, for this

caravan was plundered by the Bani Fazara. The

traders at Madina were annoyed, and Zaid was sent

with a strong party to punish the robbers. Their

stronghold was captured and Umm Qiriya, an old

woman, a person of some influence in her tribe, was

cruelly put to death. Her legs were tied to camels,

which were then driven in opposite directions, until

she was torn asunder. Zaid on his return gave an

account of his expedition to Muhammad who

embraced and kissed him.1 It is not recorded that

he expressed disapprobation of this cruel deed.

1 Mndariju'n-Nabiiii-at, p. 668.
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The other event was this ; a few men of the Bani

'Arniyya had become Muslims. The climate of

Madina did not suit these children of the desert,

and so Muhammad kindlyallowed them to go forth

with one of his herds of milch camels and live in

the open air. They regainedstrengthand then

tried to run away with the camels. The herdsmen

who pursued them were cruellytortured to death.

Muhammad was naturallyvery angry, and wThen the

culpritswere capturedand broughtbefore him, he

ordered that their eyes should be put out, their

arms and legscut off and their bodies impaleduntil

life was extinct. It must, however, be stated that

Muhammad seems to have felt that such severe

torture in judicialpunishments was a doubtful

procedure,for he delivered the followingrevela-tion

:"

The recompense of those who war against God

and His Apostle, and go about to commit dis-orders

on the earth, shall be that they shall be

slain or crucified,or have their alternate hands and

feet cut off,or be banished the land. This their

disgrace in this world, and in the next, a great
torment shall be theirs. Suratu'l-Ma'ida (v)37.

Impaling is,therefore,now illegal,though the

lawful punishmentsare stillvery inhuman. Unfor-tunately

they are now enshrined in what Muslim

law accepts as a divine and so an unalterable code.

The Jews by banishment and slaughterhad

been reduced to impotence. Many Arab tribes

12
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by force or persuasionhad been broughtinto Islam.

Mecca, however, stillremained proudlyaloof from

the one man in Arabia who was a conqueror and a

ruler of men. All these long years Muhammad

had failed to win the Quraish and had suffered

reproach at their hands ; the day of retribution

was drawing near. The mind of the Prophet
turned towards the sacred city, for, until his

influence was supreme there,he could not expect

to be the sole ruler in Arabia. Six vears had

now passed away since he and his followers had

left Mecca, and no doubt many of them wished to

revisit the old familiar places. Again,Muhammad

had some time before changed the Qibla(or direc-tion

in which prayer should be said)from Jerusa-lem
to Mecca. The sacred temple there was still

a holy place to the Muslims in Madina. Every

day of their lives they turned towards it in acts of

divine worship,though for six years the)'had not

seen it. The longingto enter its courts and to go

round its walls was now very great. The way had

to be carefullyprepared,and Suratu'1-Hajj(xxii),

or such portionsof it as are not late Meccan,

was revealed for this purpose.
* The Meccans

are reminded that the Ka'ba is for all men. The

ceremonies of the old pagan ritual are declared

to be rites of God, the performance of which

1 See vv. 27-39 ; 66-7 ; 76-7.
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shows pietyof heart. The continued sacrifice of

camels is enjoined. Thus did Muhammad claim

the Ka'ba and all its ceremonies for Islam. It was

a master-stroke for gaininginfluence at the time.

At this juncture Muhammad had a dream in

which he saw himself and his followers performing
all the duties of the Pilgrimage. This settled the

matter, and as the sacred month in which the

'Umra, or Lesser Pilgrimage,is made was now

at hand a considerable body started out towards

Mecca in the month of March a.d. 628. The

Quraish opposed their entrance into the cityand

messengers went to and fro between the two

parties.' The Muslims were encamped at Hudai-

biya, a place situated on the confines of the

sacred territorywhich encircles Mecca. Their posi-tion
was one of some danger and Muhammad,

gatheringhis followers around himself under the

shade of a tree, requireda pledge of loyaltyeven
to death from each one. This oath was cheer-fully

given,and the ' Pledge of the Tree ' a is an

event ever after referred to with great respect
and regard. It is a most strikinginstance of the

1 The followingverse is supposed by some commentators to refer

to this :"

Who committeth a greater wrong than he who hindereth
God's name from being remembered in His temples and who
hasteth to ruin them. Suratu'l-Baqara (ii)108. See H.D.

Qur'dn, p. 177, note.

2 It is also called the 'oath of good pleasure'. "jW*^"**"??
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personaldevotion of his followers to the Prophet
and of the intense sympathy which existed between

them. God is said to have been gladabout it:"

Well pleased now hath God been with the be-lievers

when they plighted fealtyto thee under the

tree. Suratu'1-Fath (xlviii)18.

The result of the consultations was that the

Quraishabsolutelyrefused admission to the Ka'ba,

but agreedto the followingterms :"

1 War shall be suspended for ten years. Neither

side shall attack the other. Perfect amity shall

prevailbetwixt us. Whosoever wisheth to join
Muhammad and enter into treaty with him shall

have libertyto do so ; and whosoever wisheth

to join the Quraish and enter into treaty with

them shall have libertyto do so. If any one goeth

over to Muhammad, without the permission of

his guardian,he shall be sent back to his guardian; *

and, if any one from amongst the followers of

Muhammad return to the Quraish, the same

shall be sent back ; provided,on the part of the

Quraish,that Muhammad and his followers retire

from us this year without enteringthe city. In

the coming year he may visit Mecca, he and his

followers,for three days when we shall retire.

1 There is no distinction of sex here, but Muhammad refused

to return a woman, and to support his action produced a revelation

contained in Suratu'l-Mumtahina (Ix)10. Obviously treaties

were not much use, when a revelation could cancel any clause

in them. See H.D. Qttr'dn,p. 179, note.
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The Muslims had referred to the dream of Muham-mad

and wondered why it had not come to pass.

He pointed out that the particularyear of its

fulfilment was not shown in it,and to pacifythem

brought another revelation to assure them of its

certain fulfilment :"

Now hath God in truth made good to His Apostle
the dream in which he said,

'
Ye shall surelyenter the

sacred mosque, if God will,in full security,having

your head shaved and your hair cut : ye shall not fear,
for He knoweth what ye know not, and He hath

ordained you, besides this,a speedy victory.'
It is He who hath sent His Apostle with the guid-ance,

and the religionof truth, that He may exalt

it above every religion.And enough for thee is this

testimony on the part of God.1 Suratu'1-Fath (xlviii)
27-8.

Thus, though the pilgrimagewas postponedthe

victorywas theirs ; other bootywould be realized,

and they could rest now in patiencefor to Muham-mad

was the guidancecommitted. Great would be

the gloryfor Islam. No longerwere Christianity
and Judaism co-ordinate with it. In Islam alone

was salvation to be found ; for now it was to

Huwazin Arabs in the battle of Hunain ; but most commentators.

refer it to this event.

1 This verse is said to abrogateall other religions{Khuldsatu't-

Tafdsir, vol. i,p. 271). The absolute claim of Islam is also set

forth in :"

Whoso desireth any other religionthan Islam, that religion
shall not be accepted from him, ,and in the next world he

shall be among the lost. Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)79. SeeH.D.
Our an, pp. 183-5 notes.
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exceed and excel all other religions,and so they

could well afford to wait for a full year to fulfil

thei- desire. Enough for them to know that this

was the will of God. The whole of this forty-

eighth Sura is very remarkable and well suited to

the occasion.

After his return to Madina with a strong sense

of his growing power, the vision of Muhammad

took a wider range, and in letters,signedwith a

seal bearingthe inscription" Muhammad the Apos-tle

of God, summoned rulers of other lands to his

obedience. It is said that each messenger was

miraculouslyendowed with the same inspiration,

(ilham) as the Prophet possessed.1When the

emperor Heraclius was performinga pilgrimageof

thanksgivingto Jerusalemfor his victoryover the

Persians,he received a letter from Muhammad, the

Apostleof God, callingupon him to embrace Islam.

Another despatch was sent to the king of Persia

who tore it to pieces. When Muhammad was

informed of this he said :
' Even thus, O Lord !

rend thou his kingdom from him.' 2 Then followed

a letter to the Maquqas, the governor of Egypt,who

returned a courteous replyand sent as a present

Muddriju'n-Nabuwat, vol. ii,p. G91.

2 Muir, vol. iv, p. 54.
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two Coptic damsels, Mary and her sister Sherin,1
and a white mule for the Prophet's use. Mar/

was the fairer of the two sisters and was keptby
Muhammad for his own harem. Sherin waa be-stowed

on the poet Hasan.

The king of Abyssiniahad been friendlyto the

Muslims who emigratedfrom Mecca. In his first

letter Muhammad called for his conversion,and in

a second one asked him to send back to Madina

any remainingMuslims. The reason for this seems

to have arisen from the followingcircumstance.

'Ubaidu'llah,the Hanif, who became a Muslim and

emigratedto Abyssinia,then became a Christian

and died there. He left a widow, Umm Habiba,

the daughterof Abu Sufyan. Muhammad in this

same letter'2asked for her return in order that he

might marry her. It is sometimes urged in defence

of the Prophet'smatrimonial alliances that they
were made with the objectof supportingwidows

and old women3 and that in this case a natural

5 The Raudatu'l-Ahbdb, quoted in the Muddriju'n-Nabuwat

(vol.ii, p. 699) says: 'The giftsof the Maquqas were four

damsels, one of them was Mary and another her sister Sherin '

The Munlju'dh-Dhahab (vol.Lv, p. 159) says: 'one was

Mary the Copt, mother of Ibrahim.' f"*fc\f̂"\A^ai\"dj\+

"Xfcl*i:J ^* ffiij?vJ^""\ A-i.*a" ci"U=^L^*\\ "" \\q\\*Jl.~**i\ *"""i3 t!L.".-*.*-2a-

Muddrijn' n-N abuwat
,
vol. ii,p. 696. OjL.y\^ "m^*^ ^

8Syed Amir 'Ali, pp. 331, 334. Other reasons of a physical
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protector was needed. If this is so there seems

no reason why many more were not admitted into

the Prophet'sharem. Umm Habiba, however, does

not appear to have been in any difficulty,she was

comfortablysettled in Abj'ssinia,and, in the case

of her return to Arabia, Abu Sufyan was well

able to look aft^r her. It may be that the hope
that it would bringover Abu Sufyan to the cause

of Islam played some part in the marriage. She

became the ninth wife of the Prophet.
The affair of Hudaibiya had not ended quiteas

successfullyas the Prophet desired. ' Each time

the Prophet had failed,or secured an incomplete

success, he compensated for it by an attack on

the Jews. This policyhad served too well to be

abandoned after the unsatisfactoryaffair of Hudai-biya

and, therefore,a raid on the Jews of Khaibar

was speedilyplanned.'1
In the revelation,which was given to justifythe

concludingof the treaty of Hudaibiya,these words

occur :"

God promised you the taking of a rich booty.
Suratu'1-Fath (xlviii)20.

nature, too indecent to reproduce, are given by some authorities.

See Muddriju'n-Nabuwat, p. 468.

That the Prophet was susceptibleto female charms is hinted at

in the prohibitionagainstchanging his wives ' for other women,

though their beauty charm thee'. "j" " a* cd**"c\" ^
Suratu'l-

Ahzab (xxxiii)52.
1 Margoliouth,p. 355.
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According to Baidawi this refers to the spoils
to be obtained at Khaibar.1 If this interpretationis

correct, it shows that Muhammad had clearly
defined in his own mind the objectof this attack on

the Jews. The siegelasted for some time, but in

the end the Jews had to submit to superiorforce.

The booty obtained was great. Muhammad took

one-half for himself and divided the rest amongst

his followers. The Jews were allowed to remain

on their lands on the condition that they paid
half the produce into the publictreasury.2The

Jewish chief Kinana was accused of concealing

some treasure and accordingto some accounts, was

tortured and beheaded.3 His wife Safiyyawas a

a daughterof Huyay who had been slaughteredwith

the Bani Ouraiza. She was a woman of great

beautyand as she had lived near Madina with her

father was probablyknown to Muhammad. She at

first fell to the lot of a man called Dahiya,4but

when Muhammad's attention was called to the

fact of her high positionamongst the Jews, he

1 See also Faidu'l-Bdri
,
vol. xvii,p. 6.

2Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 158 ; Bukharf, part xvii, p. 44. Cheragh
'All says :

' The Jews of Khaibar were allowed free enjoyment

of their possessions
'

(Refornisunder Moslem Rule, p. 20). He

omits to mention the fact that they had to do all the work and

yet enjoyed only one-half of the proceedsof their possessions.
3 See Margoliouth,p. 360, note. The Muddriju'n-Nabuwat and

Mirkhund in the Raudatu's-Safd, however, make no mention of

the torture. The lattersimply says he was slain. Vol. ii,p. 158.

4 Bukharf, part xvii,pp. 12, 23 ; Ma'sudi, vol. iv,p. 158.
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gave compensation to Dahiya and himself sought

her in marriage,and strange to say she consented to

become his tenth wife. The attack on Khaibar

seems to have been uncalled for. Assassins had

been sent there to kill Abu Ran' (ante p. 130), the

brother of Kinana, and many of the Bani Nadir had

found refuge there. So loyaltywas not to be

expected from them, but as Khaibar was one

hundred miles away from Madina, an attack by
them was most unlikely.They had done Muham-mad

no harm. Indeed they had left unavenged
the murder of Abu Ran', one of their number.

But thev were wealthv, and, in the face of the

revelation about loot,1 it is reasonable to suppose

that the desire for it entered largelyinto the

reasons for the attack which gained it. It is said

that when 'Ali was told to lead the forces against

them, he asked for what he was fighting,and

was told that he must compel them to accept

the formulae of Islam.2 This pleawas sufficientto

cover any attack where there was a prospect of

booty.
One woman, Zainab bint Harith, bv means of

some poisonedgoats flesh attemptedto kill Muham-mad,

who had caused her husband and relatives to

be put to death, and atoned for her act by her

1 '

God promised you the takingof a rich booty.' Suratu'1-Fath

(xlviii)20.
a Muslim, ii,p. 237, quoted by Margoliouth,p. 363
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death.1 The rest of the year was passed in com-parative

quietness,disturbed only by a few small

Sariyas,of littlepoliticalimportance,though they
increased the prestigeof the Prophet and brought
in some booty.

Then the time of the 'Umra or Lesser Pilgrimage
came round, and in the springof the year a.d. 629

Muhammad availed himself of the permissiongrant-ed

by the Quraish to visit Mecca, and with about

two thousand followers he approached the city.
The Quraish retired from it and the Muslims,

leavingtheir weapons outside,entered Mecca which

for seven years they had not seen. When Muham-mad

came to the Ka'ba he said :
' May God be

graciousto the man whom he shows to them (the

Meccans) to-day in his strength.'He performed
the usual ceremonies of the pagan pilgrimage,such

as kissingthe black stone, making the seven pre-scribed

circuits of the Ka'ba, and the running
between the mounts Safa and Marwa. The animals

1 The author of The Life and Teachings of Muhammad

(ed.1873),p. 128, states absolutelythat Muhammad forgave her;

but this isnot quiteso certain. Mirkhund (vol.ii,p. 158)says :
' He

killed her. ' He adds : 'Ulama try to reconcile the conflictingviews

by saying the Prophet did not slay her for his own sake, but on

account of Bishar, who died from the effects of the poison.'

This seems to be the generalview {Muddriju'n-Nabuwat,p. 760;

Bukharf, part xvii, p. 43). Anyhow, it cannot be said dogmati-cally

that Muhammad forgave her, for she was certainlyput to

death.
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brought for the purpose were sacrificed,and the

ceremonies of the Lesser Pilgrimagewere brought

to an end. The honour paid to the cityand to the

ancient temple favourablyinfluenced the Meccans.

The friendshipsformed, through his marriagenow

with Maimuna his eleventh and last wife, also

advanced his cause, and when he retired againto

Madina he was much more powerfulin every way

than he had been at any previousperiod. One

result of this pilgrimage,or of the marriage with

Maimuna, was that her nephew, Khalid ibn Walid,

and Amir ibn 'As, both famous cavalryleaders,
became Muslims.

Various small raids were now made, but the most

important Sariya of this periodis that of Muta.

Muhammad had sent a letter to the Ghassanide

ruler of Bostra callingon him to embrace Islam.

Shurahbil, one of the officials,very wronglyput the

messenger to death.1 Muhammad at once sent forth

an army of three thousand men, but as the conquest

'Two modern writers, Syed Amir 'Ali (p.191) and Cheragh

'Ali (p.139),justifythe expeditionagainst Muta as one made to

punish the murder of an envoy. We do not know the Syrian view

of the case ; but it was known to the Syrians that raids were being

made far and wide, and they may have had good reason to suppose

the man was a spy. Cheragh 'Ali (pp.65, 66, 69, 71) defends

the massacre of Abu 'Afak, Ka'b bin Ashraf, ^SufyanAbu Rafi'

and others. The truth is they were all cruel, unworthy acts and

all were right,or all were wrong. If Muhammad's action in these

matters is justifiableon the ground of self-defence ; equallyso is

that of Shurahbil.
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of Khaibar was known and raids in the direction of

the Syrianborder were not unknown, Shurahbil had

no difficultyin also raisingan army. The Muslims

were defeated. Though not successful,it was not

all loss,for we are justifiedin supposingthat much

was effected by Muhammad's campaignagainstthe

Byzantines,which, though not for the moment

successful,made him the champion of a national

idea,which the Arabs had scarcelythought of till

then,though itwas in his mind. Anyhow the attack

was premature. The positionin Arabia must be

made much stronger before conquests abroad could

be attempted. Then this revelation came :"

When the help of God and the victory arrive,
And thou seest men enteringthe religionof God

by troops ,l
Then utter the praises of God and implore His

pardon,for He loveth to turn to mercy. Suratu'n-

Nasr (ex)1-3.

Thus encouraged,Muhammad was able to take a

calm survey of the politicalsituation. His follow-ers

had now grown into a body united in faith and

in action, but if Islam was to become, as he

doubtless had long intended it should become, the

one politico-religiousforce in Arabia, its centre

must be in Mecca, not Madina. The commerce of

the Meccans now was ruined, for their caravans

1 Baidawi says that the '

victory
' is that of Mecca, and that

1

by troops
r is meant the men of Mecca, of T"'if,Yaman, Huwazin

and all the Arab tribes,vol. ii,p. 420.
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could not go forth with safety. Many of the Quraish

leaders were gettingweary of the strife. Muham-mad

knew that, while the power of the Meccans

was decreasing,his own influence and prestigewere

growing day by day : so he now clearlysaw that a

determined effortwould lead to the capture of Mecca.

Two years had passedsince the treatyof Hudai-

biya was made, and, accordingto its terms, the

peace between Madina and Mecca was to last

for ten years. This difficultywas overcome. A

Bedouin tribe attached to Muhammad was attacked

by another tribe in alliance with the Quraish. The

Prophet seized the occasion,took up the quarrel,

and with a largearmy of some ten thousand men

advanced againstMecca. Abu Sufyan,the old and

implacableenemy of the Prophet,saw that the time

for oppositionwas past. He sought for an inter-view

with Muhammad, repeatedthe Muslim creed,

and became henceforth a good Muslim. To con-firm

him in his change of creed, he was shown the

strengthand varietyof the Muslim army.
x His

conversion led to the comparativelyquietsubmis-sion

of Mecca, where Abu Sufyan, the hereditary-
leader of the Quraish, possessedgreat influence.

As soon as Muhammad entered the cityhe proceed-ed

to the Ka'ba and saluted the black stone. He

then ordered all the idols to be hewn down,2 and

^ukfcari, part xvii, p. 70.

2 Ibid.,part xvii, p. 80.
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in order to show that he now exercised supreme

authority,he appointed 'Uthman bin Talha and

'Abbas to the two hereditaryoffices connected

with the temple.1 A crier then proclaimedin the

streets this order :
' Whoever believeth in God and in

the last day let him not leave in his house any

image whatever that he doth not break in pieces.'2
Many of the Meccans mocked, and then a reve-lation

came to show that by nature all men are

equal,and that in the sightof God noble birth

and pride of race or rank is of littleworth as

compared with the fear of the Lord. The Quraish
are rebuked in :"

O men !Verilywe have created you of a male and a

female ; and we have divided you into peoples and

tribes that ye might have knowledge one of another.

Truly,the most worthy of honour in the sight of God

is he who feareth Him most. Suratu'l-Hujurat
(xlix)14.

In replyto a questionaskingthe Meccans what

they thought of him, Muhammad received the

answer from some of them, ' We think well of thee,

O noble brother and son of a noble brother. Verily
thou hast obtained power over us,

' Referringto
the Suratu Yusuf (xii)the Prophetquotedthe words

in the ninety-secondverse, which were said by

Joseph to his brethren :"

1 It is said that this transaction is referred to in :"

1 Verily God enjoinethyou to give back your trusts to their

owners.' Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv)61.
2Muir, vol. iv, p. 129.
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No blame be on you this day. God will forgive
you for He is the most merciful of those who show

mercy. Suratu Yusuf (xii)92.

With a few exceptions,mostly of those who, it

must be admitted, deserved their fate,a general

amnesty extended to all the inhabitants of the

city. The result was that the Prophet soon won

the hearts of the people. There were no Muna-

fiqunin Mecca as there had been in Madina. It

was a day of great triumph to Muhammad, for

now had 'the mercy'1of God come upon them.

Eightyears before he had left Mecca as a fugitive,a

despisedoutcast. The Quraish,after the commence-ment

of the raids on their caravans, had been

persistentin their oppositionand now that was

at an end. The sacred citywas in his possession
and his word was law. He had stood in the

temple,sacred for many centuries to the worship
of al-Lat and al-'Uzza and a host of inferior

deities,and with a wrord had banished idolatry
from it for ever. By his own authorityhe now

appointed new officers,and made the city the

centre of the new religion.No wonder that

success so great caused Islam to spread most

rapidlynow. At last it seemed as if the Arab

people would be united as they had never been

before ; at last the patrioticfeelingsof the Prophet

1 Baidawi says that the words ' fulfilledmy mercy
' in Suratu' 1-

Ma'ida (v)5 may refer to this victory. Vol. i,p. 247.

13
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seemed near their realization,and Arabia united

and free" a politicaland a religiouswhole " would

more than resist the enemies who but a few years

before had been encroaching on her territories,

and threateningher very existence. ' The taking
of Mecca was the outcome of a series of events

which began on the day when Muhammad was

allowed to become the master of a community
that lay between the Quraish and their markets.

. . .
The historians tell us littleof the internal

history of Mecca during the past eight years,

whence the gradualshift of opinionin Muhammad's

favour can only be guessed. We are justifiedin

supposingthat much was effected by Muhammad's

campaigns againstthe Byzantines,which, though
not immediatelysuccessful,made him the champion
of a national idea.'*

Before he leftthe vicinitv of Mecca, Muhammad

sent forth a few partiesto destroysome idolatrous

shrines in the vicinity.Khalid in an expedition

againstthe Bani Khaizima barbarouslyslew all his

prisoners. To his credit be it said Muhammad

disapprovedof this act, sent *Ali to pay the blood-

ransom (diyat)and not until the aggrievedparties

were satisfied did he pardon Khalid.2

The Prophet now had to leave Mecca for rumours

of a coming insurrection reached him. Mirkhund

1 Margoliouth,pp. 288-9.

2 Mirkhund, vol. ii,p. 178.
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Hunain was considered worth)-of mention in the

Qur'an,and so a revelation came in connexion with

the battle. The initial reverse is attributed to the

vainglorythe Muslims showed in their numbers.

Thus :"

Now hath God helped you on many battle-fields,
and on the day of Hunain, when ye prided yourselves
on your numbers ; but it availed you nothing, and the

earth,with all its breadth, became too strait for you;

then turned ye your backs in flight.Suratu't-Tauba

(ix)25.

In the next verse the final victoryis attributed

to supernaturalaid :"

Then did God send down His spiritof repose1

upon His Apostle and upon the faithful,and He sent

down the hosts which ye saw not, and He punished
the infidels.

A reverse would have been serious,for Abu Suf-

yan might have taken advantageof a disaster to

raise the standard of revolt again.
The cityof Ta'if was the head-quartersof the

Bani Thaqif. It was stronglyfortified and well

women should not go to battle,for when
'

Ayisha asked to be allowed

to go, Muhammad said :
'

Thy jihad is the Hajj ' (Bukharf,

part ii,p. 184). Here they are said to have come out to assist the

wounded. The opinion seems to be that this is justifiable,but

that they should not fightagainstmen. Ibid. p. 187.

1 The originalword is Sakinat. From its use in Suratu'l-Baqara

(ii)249, it seems to have been borrowed from the Jews and to be

connected with the Shechinah, or 'Divine presence of glory'.

Baidawi calls it ' the permanence of tranquility'.For a full dis-cussion

of it,see H D. Qur'an, pp. 198-9.
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suppliedwith fruit,trees and water. The gates

of the citywere shut againstMalik ibn 'Auf,the

defeated commander at Hunain. He retired to his

castle which the Muslims on their way to Ta'if

destroyed. Later on he became a Muslim, was

confirmed in his chieftainshipand kept up a war-fare

with the men of Ta'if. For the first time

in a siegethe Muslims used besiegingenginesand

partiespushed forward under cover of them ; but

the defenders cast down balls of hot iron and burnt

them, so the siegewas protractedfor some weeks.

Still all efforts to capture the city failed. The

Prophet then had a dream which showed him that

it was useless to prolong the siege. He caused a

proclamationto be made that all slaves in the city
Who joinedhim should be made free,but less than

twenty came, and so he raised the siege. About

ten months after the people of Ta'if submitted to

him.

The cause of Islam was too well assured to suffer

from the raisingof the siege. It showed, however,

what a few brave men could do, and had the

men of Mecca been as stout of heart as the Bani

Thaqif of Ta'if,that cityneed never have fallen,

and the cause of Islam might have received,if not

a fatal blow, at least a very severe one.

The Muslims received a check, but Muhammad

had wiselypostponed the division of the spoilsof

Hunain. Owing to the follyof the Hawazin leader
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in allowingthe families with their property to

accompany the army, the boot)'gained by the

Muslims was unusuallygreat. Muhammad was

now able to cheer his followers and to reward his

allies in a liberal manner. He gave largepresents
to the leadingchiefs of Mecca and of the Bedouin

tribes,who had become converts, at which his old

followers and friends were somewhat annoyed and

discontented. But later on a revelation came to

justifyhis action, even in a small matter like

this :"

Some of them defame thee in regard to the alms;
yet if a part be given them, they are content, but ifno

part be given them, behold,they are angry.
Would that they were satisfied with what God and

His Apostle had given them, and would say,
'

God

sufficeth us, God will vouchsafe to us of His favour,
and so will His Apostle: verilyunto God do we make

our suit.'

But alms are only (to be given) to the poor and

needy and those who collect them, and to those whose

hearts are reconciled1 (to Islam). Suratu't-Tauba

(ix)58-60.

The alms were, in the case of the chiefs who re-ceived

rich presents, very much of the nature of

a bribe,and naturallythe men of Madina objected
to the procedure. The words, ' those whose hearts

are reconciled '

to Islam, are said by the commenta-tors

to be now abrogated,for Abu Bakr abolished

1 It is the unanimous opinion of the commentators that the

words ' whose hearts are reconciled '

mean converts to Islam.
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the grantingof giftsof this kind to converts,

on the ground that God had now prosperedIslam,

and so such giftswere no longerneeded.

After givingaway the spoilsof Hunain, Muham-mad

performedthe ceremonies of the 'Umra, or

Lesser Pilgrimage. He then left for Madina. A

few years before as a persecutedfugitivehe had

left Mecca secretly; now he leaves it openly as

the most powerful chief in all Arabia, able to

dictate his own terms to the very men who a

short while ago had refused to listen to his words.

Towards the end of the eighth year of the

Hijra,Mary the Copt bore a son to the Prophet.1

1 Cheragh 'Ah' (p.209) says that the story that ' Ibrahim was

born of Mary the Copt is a perfectmyth.' He gives no authority

for this statement. On the other hand historians of repute record

the fact. Thus Mas'udi, (voliv. p. 159)speaks of
4

Mary the Copt,

mother of Ibrahim, son of the Prophet.'

Tabari (series1, vol. Hi, p. 1561) says :
' The Maquqas gave the

Prophet four damsels, amongst whom was Mary, mother of Ibrahim.'

Again he says: "^^ ^
S ^i a*""^hj^"SjiJjIbid.,p. 1686.

In the Muddriju'n-Nabuwat (vol ii,p. '699)we read ' From her

(Mary) Ibrahim, son of the Prophet of God was born.'

The fact is that in their books for English readers, some modern

apologistsfor many of the Prophet's actions much too readily

set aside, when it seems desirable to do so, the statements made by
their own historians. If this well-attested fact is a

' perfectmyth ',

what reliance can be placed on other facts recorded by the same

historians and which these apologistsaccept without demur.
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room ; nor was the use of honey sherbet wrong,

and it seems quiteimprobablethat Zainab would

make, or that he would drink a bad smellingsher-bet.

If the first story is improbablethe second

seems equallyso.1 Still,the verses of the Qur'an
quoted have to be explainedand one or other story
has to be accepted. In either case, it was a foolish

domestic quarrel,showing how an extensive harem

naturallyleads to jealousy;but it tends to lower

the dignityof revelation when it is specially

produced for such an outburst of feminine

jealousy.'2

1 Cheragh 'Allgivesthe authorities for the honey sherbet theory

(p.214); but they are certainlynot men of a greater authority
than Baidawi, who favours the firstexplanation.

2 Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv)3, which sanctions four wives and the

acquiredslaves, seems to show that in polygamy there is a danger
lest jealousyand ill-feelingmay arise. The remedy suggested
is monogamy :

' If ye fear that ye shall not act equitably,then

(marry)one only.'Now Hafasa and 'Ayisha apparently thought
that they did not get equitabletreatment and were jealous of

Mary the Copt. Muhammad had neglected the Qur'anic remedy
for such a state of things and hence all this domestic trouble.

The verse quoted from Sura iv and this verse,

Ye will not have it at all in your power to treat your wives

alike, even though vou would fain do so [Suratu'n-Nisa, (iv)
128].

are sometimes brought forward to show that monogamy is the

real teachingof the Qur'an. Cheragh 'All(Reforms under Muslim

Rule (p. 12S) says that verse 128
'

was the virtual abolition of

polygamy ', and Syed Amir 'All considers that ' polygamy is as

much opposed to the teachingsof Muhammad as it is to the general

progress of civilized Society' (p.327). If this is the real teaching
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Now that Mecca and the Ka'ba had passed into

Muhammad's possession,his fame became great,

and tribe after tribe came and made their submis-sion,

so that this ninth year is known as
' The year

of the Deputations'. Bands of Muslims under active

leaders scoured the country, and the permission

given to non- Muslims to visit the temple was now

annulled and the order was :"

When the sacred months are passed, kill those who

joinother gods with God wherever ye shall find them,

and seize them, besiege them, and lay wait for them

with every kind of ambush ; but if they shall convert

and observe prayer and pay the obligatoryalms then

let them go their way. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)5.

The growing power of the Prophetis seen from

the fact that earlier principlesof toleration are

now given up, and verses revealed in his earlier

years are cancelled by the famous verse justquoted,
and which is known as the Ayatu's-Saif,or

'

verse

of the sword '. It abrogatesthe restriction which

did not allow the Muslims to commence a war and

which is recorded in the verse :"

Fight for the cause of God against those who fight
against you ; but commit not the injusticeof attacking
them first.1 Suratu'l-Baqara(ii)186.

of the Qur'an, it seems a very great pity that the Prophet not

only did not himself follow it, but even exceeded the liberty

given to his followers,for at a time when be had nine wives, a

revelation was produced to sanction this excess over the legal
four. See Suratu'l-Ahzab(xxxiii)49, 52.

1 The commentator Husain says that this means that they were

not to commence fightinguntil they were attacked.
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It even does more, for it also abrogatesthe kindly
words of an earlier Meccan revelation 1

:"

Dispute not unless in kindly sort with the peopleof
the Book. Suratu'l-'Anqabut(xxix)45.

It also abrogatesthe words of an earlySura :"

To you be your religion,to me my religion.Sura-
tu'1-Kafirun (cix)6. 2

Now that Islam was strong, such a compromise,
made when the Prophet'spositionwas uncertain,

could no longerbe allowed.

In any case the Arabs now saw that further

oppositionwas useless. The whole framework of

societywas broken ; it needed reconstruction and

Muhammad alone had the power to do this. Thus

the movement towards Islam now assumed the

character of a national one, and the very man who

had for so many years been the cause of disputes
and wars, now became the acknowledgedleader and

jL^isi \\t\(ji^i\J"\^' J^a?^-^" \jo"\

This was a politicorder when the Muslims were weak. Now they

had nothing to fear from any quarter and such moderate sentiments

were set aside by the applicationof the very convenient principle

whereby a later verse abrogates an earlier one';so here Husain

says, 'This order is abrogated by the verse of the sword.'

Tafsir-i-Husainivol. i,p. 32. yj^"~*\"j" ""*" *-jl*~* oo^? (*"**"}
1 ' It is said that it is abrogated by the verse of the sword

'

Baidawi, vol. ii,p. 98. "-Ju^J\ "Ai iy~*^*y* ^^*

2 ka"~*\6"x" t* " "*" *-"-?"vs-o.^4c^o^ i*}\"

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. ii,p. 472.
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Muhammad usually concealed the object of

his expeditions,J but,in this case, as the distance to

Tabuk, a place midway between Madina and

Damascus, was great, the difficultiesof the march

extreme and provisionson the way scarce, he

made known his intention. So great were the

anticipateddifficultiesthat the expeditionis .known

by the name of ' The Ghazwa of Distress'. Levies

were called in from various tribes, and good
Muslims contributed supplies.Abu Bakr gave

his whole property and 'Umar devoted one-half

of his to the cause. Their example was followed

by many others, and Muhammad found himself

at the head of a comparativelywell-equippedarmy,
said to consist of 30,000 warriors. Still great and

numerous as the giftshad been, all who wished

to go could not be provided for. Those whose

services could not be utilized in the expedition

to Tabuk wept bitterly,and were ever after called

al-Baka'un,or
' the weepers '. They are told that

no blame attaches to those :"

To whom when they came to thee that thou

shouldest mount them, thou didst say,
'

I find not

wherewith to mount you ', and they turned away

their eyes shedding floods of tears for grief,because

they found no means to contribute. Suratu't-Tauba

(ix)93.

Some were disaffected and one of the Munafi-

qun said that Muhammad had gone to fightthe

Mirkhnnd, vol. ii,p. 189. *i*+J ^4.r^"̂̂*+J ^f ^ "})f̂"
l
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Greeks but would fail. When reproached for

their weakness they said they had spoken in fun ;

but they received a severe rebuke which came in

an appropriaterevelation.1 In due course the

army after much difficultyand sufferingarrived

at Tabuk and found no enemy there.2 It stayed

there, accordingto some accounts, two months ;

accordingto others twenty days. As the Ghazwa

was quite profitless,it was thought desirable to

make a demonstration againstChristians and Jews.

John, the Christian Prince of Ailah, made a

treaty with the Prophet and agreed to pay an

annual tribute. The most interestingembassy to

the Prophet was that of the Christians of Najran
headed by their bishop, Abu Haritha. They
refused to accept Islam or to agree to Muham-mad's

proposal,* Come let us curse each other and

lay the curse of Allah on those that lie.'3

Finally,they agreed to pay the jizya,or poll-tax,
which all non-Muslims had to give.

This event is referred to in the followingverses
of the Qur'an :"

1 Suratu't-Tauba (ix)65-7.

2Mirkhund (vol. ii, p. 191) gives a vivid descriptionof the

wonderful events which took place on the march. We agree with

Cheragb 'Mi that they are the ' inventions of a playfulfantasy'

{p.xxi),but they show this importance attached to this Ghazwa.

l/b'rkhund,vol. ii,p. 200. jVj\ySi\,
*"*j\ J"\ ^ ^ yf
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"

Verily,Jesus is as Adam in the sightof God. He
created him of dust ; He then said to him, 'Be,and he
was.'

As for those who dispute with thee about Him,
after the knowledge hath come to thee,1say, 'Come,
let us summon our sons and your sons, our wives and

your wives, and ourselves and yourselves. Then will

we invoke and laythe curse of God on those who lie.'9

Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii)52, 54.

At the same time an expeditionunder Khalid bin

Walid was made to Dumatu'l-Jandal,in consequence

of which the Christian prince Ukaidir accepted
Islam. Khalid promised him his life if he did so,

but he had to deliver up his fortresses,his arms

and horses and unoccupied lands. As this prince
had not taken up arms, nor in any way interfered

with the Muslims, it was a clear case of conversion

by the sword. Several Jewish tribes also now

submitted to the Prophet's rule and became

dhimmis. Although Muhammad was thus able to

show that the Ghazwa of Tabuk was not alto-gether

fruitless,and on his return heard the good
news of the submission of the Bani Thaqif,3 yet
there were indications that to some of the people
of Madina the actions of the Prophet were

1 That is,after knowing that Jesusis a prophet and a servant (i.e.
not divine). "j".~,\5Ju" . J*~m.r*-^ ^ ^x~i\jA

Tafsir-i-Husaini
,
vol. i, p. 70.

2 This verse is called the Ayatu'l-Mubahalat or 'the verse of

imprecation.'
3 See Margoliouth,pp. 428-9, for the terms of the submission.
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unpopular,so now some of the disaffected" the

Munafiqun" at Madina, who had not followed the

Prophet in this expedition,were severelyrebuked.

Specialrevelations,which commentators agree in

referringto the war of Tabuk, came to reprove

them, and the Arabs of the desert also,and to warn

others :"

O Believers ! what possessedyou, that when it was

said to you,
'

March forth on the way of God ',ye sank

heavilyearthwards ? What ! preferye the lifeof this

world to the next ?

They who were left at home were delightedto

stay behind God's Apostle,and were averse from

contending, with their riches and their persons for

the cause of God and said,
'

March not out in the

heat.' Say,
'
A fiercer heat will be the fire of hell.'

Would that they understood this.

When a Sura was sent down with
'

Believe in

God and gG forth to war with the Apostle', those
of them who are possessed of riches demanded

exemption, and said,
'

Allow us to be with those

who sit at home.' Suratu't-Tauba (ix)38, 82, 87.

The faithlessBedouins are severelyrebuked thus :"

Some Arabs of the desert came with excuses,

praying exemption ; and they who had gainsaid
God and His Apostle sat at home : a grievous
punishment shall lighton such of them as believe

not. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)91.

Thus all who held back were rebuked, and the

Prophetand those who went were highlycommended

and told that ' all good things' await them, for

God hath made for them ' gardensbeneath which

the rivers flow ',where there isblissfor ever. Some

14
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believers afterwards confessed their fault and

were forgiven,but the Prophet was told to take

of their substance in order to cleanse and purify
them. Some others were kept waiting before a

decision was given in their favour,but at last they
too were pardoned :"

Others have owned their faults,and with an action

that is rightthey have mixed another that is wrong.
God will haply be turned to them, for God is For-giving,

Merciful.

Take alms of their substance,that thou mayest
cleanse and purify them thereby,and pray for them ;

for thy prayers shall assure their minds : and God

Heareth, Knoweth. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)103-4.

As Muhammad was preparingto go to Tabuk, he

was asked to open a newly-builtmosque at Kuba.

The Prophet seems to have had reason for believing
that it was intended to be the centre for a dissenting

party under the influence of the monotheist Abu

Amir (ante p. 90), or some other opponent, and so

he ordered it to be destroyed.1
The expeditionto Tabuk was the last one com-manded

by Muhammad in person, and now it

seemed as if all oppositionwas crushed, all danger
over. There is a Tradition to the effect that the

followers of the Prophet began to sell their arms

and to say,
' The w7ars for religionare now ended.'

But when this reached the ears of the Prophet,he

1 The revelation concerning it is given in Suratu't-Tauba (ix)

108-10.
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forbade it saying,' There shall not cease from the

midst of my people a party engaged in war for

the truth,even until Antichrist appear.'1 Whether

the Tradition is genuine or not it shows, at least,

the views which the early Muslims held as to

religiouswars and is in accord with another Tradi-tion

:
' Jihad will remain till the day of judge-ment.'
'2

The compulsion of the Jews and Christians,

after the expeditionof Tabuk, is sanctioned in

some verses of Suratu't-Tauba (ix),which the best

authorities placesoon after that date :"

Make war upon those who believe not in God, nor

in the last day, and who forbid not that which God

and His Apostle have forbidden,and who professnot

the professionof the truth,until they pay tribute out

of hand, and they be humbled.

The Jews say, 'Uzair (Ezra) is a son of God,' and

the Christians say,
'

The Messiah is a son of God.'

Such the sayings in their mouths. They resemble

the saying of the infidels of old ! God do battle with

them.3 How are they misguided.

1Waqidi, 133, quoted by Muir, vol. iv, p. 202.

3 "U\ A^li'U.Baidawf commenting on these words says :
' A

prayer for their destruction, for he whom God fightsagainst is

destroyed; or astonishment at the odiousness of their sayings.'

It is only fair to say that the latter interpretationis adopted

by some Muslims of the broader school of thought in India, who

would probably use the expression,
'

May God confound them ',or

something equivalent; but the older commentators almost univer-sally

accept the firstview. Maulavf Hafiz Nadhfr Ahmad Khan.
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They take their teachers and their monks and their

Messiah, son of Mary, for Lords besides God, though
bidden to worship one God only. There is no God

but He. Far from His glory be what they associate

with Him.

Fain would they put out God's lightl with their

mouths ; but God only desireth to perfectHis light,
albeit the Infidels abhor it.

He it is who hath sent His Apostle with the guid-ance
and a religionof the truth,that He may make

it victorious over every religion,2albeit they who

assignpartners to God be averse from it.

O Believers ! of a truth,many of the teachers and

monks do devour man's substance in vanity, and

turn them from the way of God. But to those who

treasure up gold and silver and expend it not in the

way of God, announce tidingsof a grievous torment.

On that day their (treasures)shall be heated in the

lire of hell,and their foreheads and their sides,and
their backs, shall be branded with them.3 Siiratu't-

Tauba (ix)29-35.

the latest translator of the Quran into Urdu, renders the words

thus: 'May God make havoc of them'- "_," e^lc Si\ \*"-

Tirmidhi (volii,p. 468) records a Tradition in keeping with the

severer view :
' The Prophet ordered that they should make

war on men until they said, "There is no god but God ".'

"\ $\ "S\ 51 \}f"̂ ^U5\ J?\jfi"\ ^r\ ftslo6l)\J^ JU

For the views of other commentators, see H.D. Qur'dn, p.

251, note.

1 For the interpretation of these words, see H.D. Qur'dn,

p. 218, note.

2 Ibid., p. 219.

:i The Commentator Husain prefaces a long passage on these

verses thus :
' O believers kill and fightthose who do not believe

in God, that is,the Jews who believe in Duality and the Christians

who are believers in a Trinity.'
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he had borrowed much that was good in his own.

Having now arrived at supreme power he could

afford to cast aside all that had helped him on

his way.

After his return from Tabuk, Muhammad re-ceived

envoys from Ta'if. They had continued

firm for sometime, and had even put to death their

chief 'Urwah bin Mas'ud for embracing Islam, but

they suffered much from the marauding attacks of

Malik, chief of the Bani Hawazin, now a Muslim

(ante,p. 195)
. They sent a deputationto Muhammad

with terms of submission, one of which was that

to satisfythe ignorantamong them their great idol

al-Lat might remain for a time. On the whole,

the}'got very good terms. They were relieved

from the payment of the alms and of the obligation

to fight: Muhammad observingthat ' when once they
had accepted Islam they would wish both to pay

alms and to take part in the sacred war.' 1

When the time for the annual pilgrimageof 631

came round Muhammad did not go himself, for

heathen Arabs were still present ;
2 but he sent

Abu Bakr with about three hundred pilgrims. It

was now time, however, that the pagan Arabs

should be banished from Mecca, so that in a place
thus purified,he himself in the ensuingyear might

1 Musnad, p. iii,341, quoted by Margoliouth,p. 429.

2Mfrkhund, vol. ii,p. 195.
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make the Hajj. Then the openingverses of Suratu't-

Tauba (ix)* were revealed, releasingthe Prophet
from any treaties he might have made with idolaters,

who were warned that a grievouspunishment was

in store for them unless they conformed to Islam.

He first appointed Abu Bakr to read the verses

which referred to this matter ; but soon after sent

'Ali, who overtook Abu Bakr on the road,2 re-ceived

the book from him and afterwards read to

the assembled pilgrimsthe words which he had

been told to make known, and so the pilgrimscould

carry to their respectivehomes the news that

henceforth there would be relentless war againstall

Arabs who remained in their old religionand

maintained their ancient customs. Four months

were to be allowed,but after that they were to have

no further grace, for the revealed order was :"

When the sacred months are passed, kill those

who join other gods with God wherever ye shall

find them ; and seize them, besiege them and lay
wait for them with every kind of ambush ; but if

they shall convert, and observe prayer, and pay

the obligatoryalms, then let them go their way,

for God is Gracious. Merciful. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)5.

The result of this resolute attitude on the part

of Muhammad, who now had the power to kill,

to seize and to besiege,led to a series of embassies

1 This Sura is also called Suratu Bara'atin or
'

liberty',that io,

he was free from any obligationto the pagan Arabs.

2Tirmidhf, vol ii,p. 370.
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from all parts of Arabia to Madina to make peace

and to learn about Islam.1 There was no longer

any opposition; no longercould idolaters make the

pilgrimage,and so Muhammad2 determined to

make the Greater Pilgrimage,in this tenth year

of the Hijra,an act of devotion which he had not

performed since he had fled from Mecca. All

his wives went with him, and it is said that more than

a hundred thousand persons attended him. Many
of these had not brought animals for sacrifice

and so were only allowed to make the Lesser

Pilgrimage. After the circumambulation (tawaf)

of the Ka'ba Muhammad turned to the Maqam-i-
Ibrahim, or placeof Abraham, saying, ' Consider

the placeof Abraham as a placeof prayer.' He

then said the Fatiha, the opening Sura of the

Quran, then the Suratu'l-Kafirun (cix),and last of

all the Suratu'l-Ikhlas (cxii).He next went most

carefullythrough the whole ceremonial, including
the kissingof the black stone and the drinkingof

water from the sacred well,and all other of the old

pagan rites.3 The opportunitywas taken to deliver

an address on inheritance,adultery,treatment of

women, who for some causes were to be beaten with

' For a detailed account of these embassies, see Muir, vol. iv,

pp, 212-29, also (ed.1912),pp, 455-67 ; Margoliouth,pp, 431-42.

sThis is called the '

Pilgrimage of Farewell' or the Hajjatu'l-
AVidaV

9 Mishkdtu'l-Masdbih, p. 390. For a full account of the

ceremonies of the Hajj, see The Faith of Islam, pp. 331-45.
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stripes,yet not severely,on slaves,and on the

equalityof Muslims.1 The portionof the Suratu't-

Tauba (ix)abolishingthe triennial intercalation of a

month to reduce the lunar to the solar years was

recited, and the month of the Pilgrimagefixed

accordingto the changingseasons of the lunar year.

This change seriouslyaffected the commerce of

Mecca, though the institution of the Hajj,with the

largenumber of pilgrimsit brings to the city,to

some extent compensated for it. Margoliouth

(p.393) says :
' Previouslyby unscientific intercala-tion

the months had been made to correspond

roughly with the seasons ; Muhammad by now

making twelve lunar months, destroyedall relation

between them. Of any accommodation of the Pil-grimage

months to the needs of commerce there

would no longerbe any question.. . .

The com-merce

of Mecca was ruined.'

On one of the days of the Hajj Muhammad

went to the top of the Mount 'Arafat and then,

standingerect on his camel said :"

This day I have perfected your religionfor you,

and fulfilledup the measure of my favours upon you,

and it is my pleasurethat Islam be vour religion.8
Suratu'l-Ma'ida (v)5.

1 See Muir (quoting Ibu Hisham 438), vol. iv, pp. 238-9;

Tirmidhi, vol. ii,p. 369 ; Syed Amir 'All,p. 214, who, however,

significantlyomits the order to confine and beat wives.

a The commentator Husain interpretsthis verse thus :
'

This day
I have perfectedyour religionfor you, so that other laws will not
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Then going to Muzdalifah, he said the Salatu'l-

Maghriband the Salatu'l-'Isha " the sunset and the

eveningprayers " with the Adhan, or call to prayer,

and the Iqamat, a repetitionof the Adhan with

the addition of the words, 'Prayerhas commenced'.

In the morning he visited the holy monument (now

the mosque Masharu'l-Haram) and repeated the

Takbir, Allahu Akbar, ' God is great ;
' the Tahlil,

1 There is no god but God ;
' the Ta'awwudh, ' I

seek refugefrom cursed Satan.' He then went

through the ceremonies sanctioned by ancient Arab

custom, of throwing stones at certain pillarsin

the valleyof Mina and so concluded the Hajjatu'l-
Wida' " the Pilgrimageof Farewell.

Thus, the incorporationof this pagan rite com-pleted

and perfectedthe religion,which the Arabian

Prophet left to his countrymen as that which

supersededand abrogatedall previousones.

The Suratu '1-Hajj(xxii)contains the revelations

enjoiningthe dutyof performingthe Hajj. Thus :"

abrogate it.
. . .

I have appointed for you Islam, a religionpurer
than all other religions.'

^ij\jj\p\"J\j"ct4\i \jUw" ^"j" w~"" ^\j"(""V\jĴ*tf\ju"\
J 1v-n^V""S (j^.^^ ("iL.\W-4" ^j\""f"^"S\*s~J\j ...

j"; "Jk\*cij" " *

Tafsir-i-Husaini, vol. i, p. 137. "j^~*\l^^ J-*fi"j\
In the Khuldsatu 't-Tafdsir.the views of commentators are thus

summed up :
' In our religionthere is no defect in reason or

revelation ; no need of any (other)dogmas ; no room for improve-ment

" (j^ ,jLi\^Ŝ (+#*f cr~^" or f"r abrogating.'Vol. i,p.

4S8.
^
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Proclaim to the people a Pilgrimage.
Let them bring the neglect of their persons to

a close, and let them pay their vows and circuit

the ancient House (i.e. Ka'ba).
Ye may obtain advantages from the (cattle)up

to the set time for slayingthem : then the place for

sacrificingthem is at the Ancient House. Suratu '1-

Hajj (xxii)28, 30, 34.

This Sura is a composite one : part was revealed

at Mecca and part at Madina. It is not easy to

say when the words justquoted were revealed, but

in all probabilitythey are Madina verses, given
about the time of the Lesser Pilgrimagewhich

was made in the sixth year of the Hijra.

Anyhow, to these commands given some years

before,Muhammad now gave the sanction of his

own action, and henceforth the Hajj,or Pilgrimage,
became one of the obligator)-(fard) and religious
acts of every Muslim. At that time this was undoubt-edly

a politicthingto do, for this recognitionof

the national sanctuarv as the local centre of Islam

and the annual rendezvous of its votaries appealed
to the sentiment of all the Arab people,and especial-ly

to the Quraish who lived in Mecca. It was the

one thing they all had in common with the

Muslims, and so the continued existence of the

pilgrimagepleased them well and drew them

towards Islam. It was from Muhammad's then

standpointa wise thing also to retain the ancient

ceremonies of the Pilgrimage.The Ka'ba, with all

connected with it. was the object of universal
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reverence by the Arab people. The sentiment

involved in this was the most obvious means
of

uniting the various Arab tribes, long disunited, into

one vast confederation for
one great purpose.

It

showed that the conquest of Arabia
was complete.

But it has really proved a source
of weakness since,

for it has emphasized the fact that Islam started

and was
formed

as a national religion, and that

rules and laws adapted to the needs and require-ments

of the Arabs of the seventh century are

binding on peoples the most diverse in the twen-tieth.

It helps to keep Islam stationary.
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the relation between the Muhajirun and the Ansar

had been strained. Evidently,the Ansar were now

very anxious about the future. ' Thev wandered

about in a restless manner with heavy hearts

and blood-shot eyes/ They could not remain in

their houses and in the graphic language of the

Traditionists could not
' withdraw the foot of

gravityunder the skirts of patience/ When the

Prophet heard of this, with great difficultyhe

arose and, supportedby 'Ali,went to the mosque.

A largecongregationassembled, to whom he gave

an address in which he said :
' Be it known unto

you that I and you must return to God the Most

High and Glorious. I enjoin you to act kindly
towards the first Muhajir.' Then he recited the

words :"

Say : I betake me for refuge to the God of men,

The King of men,

The God of men,

Against the mischief of the stealthilywithdrawing

whisperer,
Who whispereth in man's breast "

Against jinnand men. Suratu'n-Nas (cxiv)1-6.

After this he said :
' All well-ordered affairs and

their success depend upon the permissionof Allah,

the Most High. Let nothing induce you to act

hastily in any matter, because the Lord, whose

name be blessed and exalted, is rash in nothing.

Whoever attempts to overcome the decree of Allah,

the Most High, will be overcome thereby,and
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whoever tries to deceive Allah,the Most High,will
himself be deceived and disappointed.' He recited

also the verse :"

Were ye not ready, if ye had turned back from

Him, to spread disorder in the land,and violate the

ties of blood ? Suratu Muhammad (xlvii)24.

Then he said : 'O ye Muhajir,I recommend you

to deal kindlyand amicably with the Ansar ; for

they have kept readyfor you the placeof your

flightand the localityof your exile, and had

professedthe faith before you met them. They
shared with you their gardens and the fruits

thereof. They received you in their houses and

gave you placesin their lands. ' Then he continu-ed

:
' O ye Ansar, after my decease other peoplewill

be preferredto you.'
1 The Ansar said :

' O Apostle
of God, how shall we deal with them ? ' He replied:
I Be patientuntil you joinme on the bank of the

Kauthar. ' 2 When the conversation had reached

this stage, 'Abbas requestedpermissionto speak,
and said :

' O Apostleof God, issue orders also with

reference to the Quraish.' His lordshipsaid :

I I enjointhe Quraish to obey my successor ; the

peopleto obey the Quraish.'

He returned to his apartment and asked for an

inkstand in order that he might write something
which would not be lost; but 'Umar objected

1 See also Tabarf, series 1, vol. iv,p. 1808.

2 The name of a river in paradise.

15
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to one being produced, saying,' We have the

Qur'an of which we all approve.
' Owing to

the tumult which ensued nothing was written.

The Prophet then said :
' I enjoinon you three

things: first,expel the idolaters from Mesopa-
tamia ; second, when deputationsvisit you make

them presents.' The third injunctionhe did not

deliver,for he was weak and ill. On another

occasion he heard the lamentations of the Com-panions

and bade 'All admit them to his room.

He said to them, ' Ye are the cream of the

people. Be steadfast in keepingGod's ordinances

and make the Qur'an your guide.' Then, closing
his eyes and weeping through weakness, he said,
1 1 have finished.' One of his wives,Umm Salmah,
then said :

' As all thy sins are forgiven,why

weepest thou ? ' *

On another occasion he directed Abu Bakr to say

the publicprayers.2This might imply that he was

to succeed the Prophet as leader of the people,
an idea not acceptableto all the Muslims, and so

Mirkhund, who makes a similar statement, guards

tejŜ y St**-** *a**"i )f** y (**T** "}'*^s/*($ft v"" "*A-""p\1

Mirkhund, vol. ii,p, 209. c^~~ *

It is the universal belief of Muslims that the Prophet was a

sinless man ; but one, at least,of his wives apparently did not

believe this to be the case. The Qur'an itselfdoes not endorse

the current opinion. See The Faith of Islam (3rded.),pp. 246-8.

Tabari, series 1, vol. iv,p. 1811. ^Ub JuJ ;^j \"\\^\i2
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himself by sayingthat for it * the responsibilityrests

with the narrator ',* a responsibilitywhich doubt-less

appliesto all the traditional accounts which

have gatheredround the events of these last days.
As his sufferingsincreased he said that Gabriel

had announced to him that Azra'il,the angel of

death was standing at the door. Azra'il then

entered the room and said that he had come to take

his soul to the upper world and that God had

instructed him to do it with great courtesy. On

hearingthese words, Fatima, the beloved daughterof

Muhammad, was greatlydistressed ; but the Prophet
comforted her and prayed that she might have

strength to bear the separation.Then Gabriel

came in and said :
' The fires of hell have been

extinguished,the gardens of paradisehave been

adorned, the Huris with largeeyes are decorated

and with the angelsawait thy advent.' The end now

came. His sufferingswere great and he cried out,
' O God ! help me in my last agony.' So on June 8,

632, at the age of sixty-three,2passedaway one of

Mfrkhund, vol. ii,p. 209. cSjV Ĵ* *"H*N1

2 According to Ma'sudf (vol.iv, p. 149),'Ayishagave this as

the age, but Ibn Hisham and oihers say that it was sixty-five

rt*"" " ij~+"- ^\ y*^. According to Tabari (series1, vol. iv,

pp. 1834-5) the general opinion is that his age was sixty-three,

though some say he was sixty-fivewhen he died.

The events which took place immediately after death are so

variouslydescribed that Ma'sudi (p,150)wiselysays :
' God knows

the facts ' y"^JiSi ^M aU^ .
As the Madina grave diggerappeared
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the greatest chiefs the Arabs had ever known.

He who had been the soul of every enterprise,the

inspiringgenius in the great work of unitingthe
Arabian people,and of abolishingidolatryfrom

amongst them, now lefthis Companions to carry on

what he had begun. Whether he ever realized

what a hard and fast system of law and polityx

would be based on his teachingin years to come ;

and whether he ever foresaw how immobile the Islam

of the future would be is doubtful ; but into this

subject,so wide and so important,we must refrain

from entering.
It is not easy to pass an impartialjudgement

on the life and character of Muhammad. He was

simple in the habits of his dailylife,attractive

in his manner to his personalfriends and kindly
in his disposition,except to his opponents. These

first on the scene the form of the Madma graves was adopted.

This grave has a ledge on the side for the reception of the

corpse ; the Meccan one had not, but was just a simple grave.

Muslims now adopt the Madina form which is more convenient

for the dreaded examination by the angelsMunkar and Nakir

[see The Faith of Islam (3rd ed.), p. 232, and note]. It is

said that he was buried in '

Ayisha's room and that Abu Bakr,

'Umar and Fatima are also interred there, a plot of ground being

left vacant for Jesus Christ. Thus the Muddriju'n-Nabmvat

(vol.ii,p. 898) says: A4" .A""^̂ .j^ ^" ^j^c p.'i"-=y*q)Sj^
For the varying views on this point see Zwemer, Arabia the

Cradle of Islam pp. 47-8. A mosque, the Masjidu'n-Nabf,has

been erected over the spot, now so sacred to Muslims of all lands.

1 See The Faith of Islam (3rded.),chapter i and note on

Ijtihad.
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qualities,combined with a patrioticspirit,a clear

conception of the work which lay before him,

and a steadfast perseverance in the pursuitof his

aims, naturallyendeared him to those who in

his earlydays enjoyed his confidence. He soon

showed a real desire to raise his fellow-countrymen
from the degradationof idolatry,a determination

to abolish for ever the crime of infanticide,and a

wish to secure the welfare of orphans.1He made a

steadfast effort to improve the status of women as

regardsproperty,2though they are still degraded

by polygamy and the divorce laws, and to ameli-orate

the condition of slaves,though slaveryis so

interwoven with the laws of marriage,sale, and

inheritance that, unless the whole code of Islamic

law is set aside,it must remain a permanent institu-tion.

We may also admire the emphaticdeclaration

of the Unityof God, the Ruler of men and nations,

though the Islamic conceptionof God is by no

means perfect.3
His perseverance againstgreat odds at Mecca,

and his patienceunder persecutionthere call forth

sympathy for the patriotand the religiousre-former.

His quicknessto realize the advantage
of the exodus from Mecca to Madina, his readiness

to change his pointof view when the Jews failed

1 Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv)2-3, 5, 40.

2 Ibid., 23.

3 See Gairdner, The Muslim Idea of God (C.L.S.).
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to help him, and his skill as an opportunistcall
for admiration, if we view him onlyas a successful

Arab chief,who founded a kingdom on a religious
basis, himself becoming Caesar and Pope. In

these respectshe was a great man, who will stand out

conspicuousso long as historyremains to tell his

tale. Inconsistencies there were in his character

and policy,the latter often changing with the

conditions which surrounded him. He fell short

in his own dailydomestic lifeof the ideal he set up

for others. His many marriagesseem to show a

susceptibilityto female charms, a weakness hinted

at in the Qur'an {ante,p. 185). He was bitteragainst
those who opposed his will,he adopted doubtful

means to remove antagonists,and, as in the case

of the Bani Quraiza, was sometimes positively
cruel. With the increase of worldly power

intolerance took the placeof freedom ; and force

of persuasion.
At the outset of his career his aspirationswere

lofty,but it is difficult for any one but a Muslim

to believe that he never used the medium of
"

revelation for personalends. He may have believed

that the end justifiedthe means in many of his

actions,but that hardlyvindicates his apt produc-tion
of so-called divine revelations to shield his

conduct, when it was fairlyopen to reproach.
But he claimed to be more than the founder of a

politicalState. He declared that he was the
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"

aside all that had
gone

before. We cannot, there-fore,

admit that Muhammad
was sent from God

with
a new and divine revelation, or that Islam

supersedes Christianity.
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